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When you advertise a flat 
to rent, give a full descrip
tion— location, number of 
rooms, rent and other impor
tant
follow quickly.

♦
details——end results will
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U. S. Fliers Expect To Be In Boston Before End of This Week
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CIVIL WAR IN CHINA IMMINEN1 \

?
ss SIX ARE KILLED 

IN KLAN BATTLE 
WITH SHERIFF

JUDGES TODAY 
ARE BUSY AT ST.

Travels Railroad 1 
In Own FliwêrAMD WAS HERO 

ON U. S. FLIGHT TO REFUGEES FIEWlscasset, Me., 8ept. 2—Wh|n 
Samuel Jordan Sewall, general man
ager of the Wlscasset, Watervlle 
and Farmington railroad, has occ*- 
•lon to travel over hie road, he dow 
ao In a private car without locomS-'. 
tlve attached. Machinists In the 
road shop mounted a flivver tour
ing car on handcar wheels, shorten 
Ing the axles to accommodate the ! 
two-foot gauge of the railroad. ?
„,T=hrfnl Th^.^but "V'Vew.iV Minois State Troops are
something ha ng'on îo'în caVtoS Called Out fot Sunday
ear left the ralla and started aero*» _, ,
country. This flivver makes 4» UlStUr031106.
miles an hour easily on Its ateel&l 
road.
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Good Progress is Made in 

Several Classes at 
The Fair.

Armies, Drawn Up Thirty 
Miles Outside of City, 

Await Clash.
Mechanician Pumped Gaso

line Into Airplane Engine 
for Four Hours.
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WARFARE RENEWEDPRAISE IS GIVEN FOREIGNERS LEAVE /BLOOD POISONIM 
AFTER TOOTH Oil

N. S. PLAYERS GIVE 
VISITORS KEEN RUN

FUEL PUMP FAILED i.f.Murder Charges Against 
Shelton Brothers is Cause 

of Outbreak.

Women's Work Commend
ed—"Mike" Among Dog 

Show Winners.

French, British and U. S. 
Warships are at Anchor 

in Shanghai Harbor.
Trip From Greenland Made 

at Maximum Altitude 
of 100 Feet.

Déâ ftThrilling Tennis Matches Staged 
Ln Halifax Yesterday 

Afternoon.

Bride of Prince Erik of 
mark In Serious Condition 

In Los Angeles.
/

The sheriff says that Newbolt fired 
upon them and they returned the fire, 
and that he saw Newbolt and his own 
deputy, Allison, fall dead. The firing 
continued, with 40 or 60 shots fired.

The sheriff’s account of the battle is 
disputed by others, obviously friends of 
the Klan. While they have refused to 
discuss the affair in detail, they say 
that the shooting was preceded by a 
bitter quarrel between the Shelton 
brothers, who are supposed to have 
been in the sheriff’s party, and John 
Brabadalia, city health officer, who was 
said to have been inside the garage. The 
brothers, according to this version, 
leaped on the officer and began beating 
Mm. Somebody fired a shot and in an 
instant both sides were shooting point- 
blank at each other.
Pursued by Klansmen. London> g^t. 2.-A tittle girl and a boy who fell over a cliff 100

„ jfhc sheriffs party retreated to the feet j. h ,t Porthkerry, South Wales, had a remarkable escape from death.
«wet and spread out in both direc- 6 Thomas, of Beemstreet, Barry, took them for af?*l03!Lby Sb00tin8 Klansmcn walk^gtiedim wT and a halt Was made to enable the children to rest 
jittd their friends. Unknown to the another, they wandered to tne very edge of the cliff
S I'rooi all directions reinforcements . ^ raüiog» placed there to prevent passers-by falling over, leader Chang T»0 Lin, will

swearing men, with policemen, firemen tQ the rlKti J00 feet below. He has been carrying out exten-
and citizens striving to separate the The mother, terror-stricken, rushed to the spot, and she herse» nar- ... ..
combatants. The sheriff’s followers ,owly escaped falling over, being saved by a passer-by. srve military preparations due
picked up their wounded and retreated Qn descending the cliff, a rescue party found that both children, despite (je completed in 1925, but it
to the hospital, from where the officer ^treir terrible fall, were alive. The boy, who it was presumed had fallen . , , nuthreak
telegraphed to Springfield, a boy taking ^ top of his sister, was practically uninjured, and able to walk home. seem# certain that the OUtbreaK
his message through the crowd outside The girl received serious injuries to the head and legs, though it is expected Qf the fighting will speed up the
to the telegraph office. that she will make a complete recovery.

The dead are all of Herrin. They _11 1 - . ........
are Green Deeming, Chester Heed,_____ - — — .... a strong offensive.
Dewey Newbolt and Charles Willard,
J. H. Allison and Otto Roland. Roland 
was a bystander and was hit by a stray 
bullet, dying in the Herrin City Hospi
tal, the same building that the Klan 
riddled with bullets the night of the 
February riot, led by S. Glenn Young.

Harry Ehemister, a bailiff in the Her
rin City Court, was also shot and was 
reported at 5 o’clock to be dying. Carl 
Shelton was shot through the hand.
Harry Herrin and Charles Denham 
were injured, but not seriously.

Marion, Ill., Sept. 2.—Six men were 
killed and others wounded in a battle 
at Herrin, about noon Sunday between 
Sheriff George Galligan and his force 
of deputies, and a group of Ku Klux 
Klansmen.

Stories are conflicting regarding the 
fighting. It is reported that Sheriff Gal- 
Ilgan was barricaded in tiie Herrin 
hospital, to which he withdrew with 
his wounded after one of his deputies 
had been killed.

Late in the afternoon, the first unit 
arrived from Carbondale. They 
dispatched at the order of Adjutant- 
General Carlos E. Black, who received 
in Springfield a plea from Sheriff Gal
ligan for military aid.

Carloads of armed Klansmen were 
pouring into Herrin late in the after- 

from all directions. The sheriff 
has ordered extra guards around the 
hospital. When told that the Klansmen 

headed toward Herrin, lie said:
“God pity them. We hope there 

won’t be any more trouble, but we 
are awfully well prepared.”

The renewal of the warfare, which 
died down after the riots of last Feb
ruary, started about noon, after State’s 
Attorney Duty pressed the murder 
charges against the Shelton brothers,
Carl and Earl, who were held for the 
murder of Constable Caesar Cagle last 
February.

The case was up in Herrin city 
court, and the charges were dropped 
after the father of Constable Cagle, 
who was a Klansman, had made a 
dramatic statement in which he said 
that he did not believe the Shelton 
brothers were guilty. It was shortly af
ter the court adjourned that the riot
ing started in and around the J. H.
Smith garage in Herrin.

Sheriff Galligan gave the following 
version of the battle:

On May 24, Jack Skclcher was shot 
and instantly killed in an automobile 
at Herrin by Klansmen, who were ex
onerated by the coroner’s jury, but 
afterward indicted by a special grand 
jury. It was alleged that Skelcher 
onç of the men who attempted to kill 
S. Glenn Young, the Klan’s hired raid 
leader in Williamson county, at Okaw- 
ville on May 23. Skelcher’s car was 
taken to the J. H- Smith garage in 
Herrin that day and was still held 
there today. The sheriff states that 
State’s Attorney Duty directed him tu 
go to the garage today and obtain the 
car, which he started to do. This 
garage has been used in Herrin as 
Klan headquarters.

Sheriff Galligan says that he en
tered the garage accompanied by two 
special deputy sheriffs, J. H. “Bud’
Allison and Ora Thomas. He noticed 
a man named Dewey Newbolt, who,
he said, was a Klansman, sitting in' was abandoned Oct. .1, 1923. 
a chair with four guns strapped to Several attempts to sink her have

failed.

%A most auspicious start yesterday 
at the Exhibition, with merriment and 
amusements holding full sway, was 
followed this morning by a commence
ment of judging in the cattle, poultry, 
agriculture, sheep, swjpe and dairy 
products. Dog show judging and in 
the women’s section is well under way 
now.

Professor W. R. Graham of the 
Guelph Agricultural College, one of 
Canada’s most noted poultry experts, 
was busy this morning in the poultry 
section. Professor Graham has Just 
concluded his work at the Toronto ex
hibition and comes here highly recom
mended. Lloyd Black of Amherst ts 
judging the cattle and W. J. Bird Is 
judging in the dairy section. This 
work will continue until finished. This 
afternoon and evening the entertain
ment features, which are considered 
the best here in years, will be given, 
including balloon ascension and para
chute plunge by Bonnette, high diving 
by Swan Ringen and a miniature rodeo 
by Gus Hornbrook’s troupe.
Women’s Work.

Judging is practically completed ln 
the women's work section. The en
tries this year in this class are de
scribed by those in charge as far above 
the standard of former years and tlie 
judges have plenty to choose from for 
prizes. The department is in charge 
of Mrs. Harold Lawrence and the 
judges are Mrs. F. P. Hatt, Frederic
ton, women’s work; Mrs. H. L. Beard, 
household science ; Miss Inch, voca
tional work. Some of the results are 
as follows t
Lace.

Cut work: 1st, Edith Murphy; 2nd, 
Mrs. W. Cosman. Mod. pnt., 1st, Mrs. 
S. Fosliay ; 2nd, Mrs. M. Henderson. 
Crochet lace collar, 1st,-Irene Dunham. 
Tatting. 1st, Miss M. Rossbcyough ; 
2nd, M. Milbury. Baby Irish, 1st, 
Edith Murphy. Irish crochet, 1st, 
Edith Murphy; 2nd, Miss Myrtle Dun
lap. Filet crochet,1st, Edith Murphy; 
2nd, Irene Macaulay. Knitted, 1st, 
Irene Macaulay ; 2nd, Mrs. Rose Elli
ott. Crochet, 2nd, Mrs. Sarah E. Gray.

Bead Work.

Chain bag—1st, M. Charchak. Bag, 
1st, Miss C. Hooper; 2nd, Mrs. W. 
Allison. Any other kind, 1st, Miss C. 
Hooper.^
Household Linen.

(By United Press.)
Shanghai, Sept. 2.— Battle 

lines are drawn on the outskirts 
of Shanghai today and the first 
shots of a civil war are expected 
momentarily, 
refugees are beginning to pour 
into Shanghai. Troops are ex
pected at any moment. Every 
attempt is being made to placate 
the hostile war lords, but so far 
all efforts have been futile and 
war seems imminent. While the 
armies are now drawn up 30 
miles fron> Shanghai, it is be
lieved that when the fighting 
starts it will spread northward to 
Manchuria, and that the canny

,
(By United Press.)

Aboard U. S. S. Richmond, 
Ice Tickle, Labrador, Sept. 2.— 
America’s around the world 
fliers, back on the North Amer
ican mainland for Labor D^y af
ter their perilous flight around the 
globe, hoped to get away today 
for Cartwright Harbor. If the 
weather conditions are favorable, 
the fliers may be in Boston be
fore the end of the week.

The plans call for a short 
jump, 40 miles, to Cartwright 
Harbor today, and thence to 
Boston via Pictou, N. S., where 
they will be joined by Lieut. 
Leigh Wade, who was forced 
out of the flight on the jump 
from the Orkney Islands to Ice
land. Wade has received his 

plane and is awaiting his

Los Angeles, Sept. 2—The Canadien 
bride of Prince Erik of Denmark, fof 
merly Miss Frances Lois Booth of Ot
tawa, is seriously ill of blood poisoning

Infection

; J ;lia#®»
Halifax, N. 6., Sept. 2—Nova Sco

tians made a great showing against the 
touring Davis Cup tennis players in 
the matches at the South End courts 
Monday afternoon, winning two of the 
five matches. The feature match of 
thd day was between Willard Crocker, 
Canada’s premier player, and Professor 
Mercer, Nova Scotia champion, the 
former winning in three sets In the 
best exhibition of tennis ever seen 
here. J. C. Edwards and Jimmie But
ler defeated Crocker and Morrice ln a 
thrilling match and Butler won from 
Louis Robert in another interesting 
match. Summary:

Men’s singles — Willard Crocker, 
Montreal, defeated Prof. Mercer, Hali
fax, 4—0, 17—15 and 6—3; Jack
Wright, Montreal, defeated A. C. Wis- 
well, Halifax, 6—2 and 7—5; James 
Butler, Halifax, defeated Louis Rob
ert, Montreal, 6—8, 6—0. D. R. Mor- 
rice, Montreal, defeated J. C» Edwards, 
Halifax, 6—3, 6—1.

Men’s doubles—Jack Wright and 
Louis Robert, Montreal, defeated Dr. 
L. Eaton end M. Beardley, Wolf ville, 
6—4, 6—8; J. C. Edawrds and James 
Butler defeated W. Crocker and D. 
Morrice, Montreal, 2—6, 6—3, 6—I; 
Jack Wright and Louis Robert, Mont
real, defeated W. F. Crocker and W. 
R. Morrice, Montreal, 6—2, 6—4.

MSfflt
at a hospital near here, 
which set ln after the extraction ofj 
wisdom tooth about two weeks agdn 
responsible for her condition, accordto; 
to attending physicians. Prince Bÿf 
is constantly at her bedside.

Thousands ofElmer Lyon, a passenger on an airplane ride at a summer resort near 
Marshfield, Mas»., was landed In hie own back yard when the ship fell 
out of control In a tall spin. Neither passenger nor pilot was Injured.

mthe police about 1.30 o’clock this mean
ing in Haymarket square and spent*|he 
night in the police station. This mottl
ing “Laddie” took several prizes aiyl a 
cup in the judging. The owners gwe 
the police credit for good work in re
covering the dog.

Results of judging at the dog sty)* 
up to 11.80 o’clock this morning arq as 
follows :

St. Bernards.
Open dogs—1st, . H. C. G rernY 

‘fWhite-’s Express”; înd, H. -C. Gfenf 
“White’s Despatch ; winners dogs, 
"White’s Express.”

Open bitches—1st, E. F. Jamieson’s 
“Lady Nero”; 2nd, Ina Donovan’s 
“Queenie.”

Winners bitches—E. F. Jamieson’s 
“Lady Nero”; special, 
press” ; reserve, “Lady Nero.”
Newfoundlands.

Novice dogs—1st, Wellington Cuth- 
bertson’s “Glen.”

Open dogs—1st, T. E. Rising’s “Ro
ver”; 2nd, Isaac Hann’s “Teddy”; 3rd; 
W. Cuthbertson’s “Glen.”

Winners dogs—“Rover.”
Open bitches—1st, Isaac Hann’s 

“Lady Betty” ; 2nd, Jack Long’s “Chic. ' 
bitches—“Lady Betty”; 

special, “Rover”; reserve, “Teddy.” 
Russian Wolfhound.

Major M. K. Green’s “Romanoff Vla
dimir" took the open dogs, winners 
dogs and the special, and Frank Shute's 
“Romanoff Lady Olga” took the win
ners bitches and the reserve.
Pointers.

Two Children Fall Over 100-Foot
Cliff; Both Are Expected To Live

new
comrades, Lieut*. Lowell Smith 
and Eric Nelson, at the Nova 
Scotia port.

“White’s Ex
plans and Chang will start

SALE OF TUGS WILL 
TAKE PLACE HERE

Aboard U. S. S. Richmond, Labra
dor, Sept 2.—The U. S. fliers are rest-f 
ing after the accomplishment of the 
first flight westerly around the earth 
from the west coast to the east coast 
of North America. One last quick 
decision as the two surviving planes 
of the flight arrived from Ivigtut, 
Greenland, Sunday, and the thlpg was 
done. Lieut Lowell H. Smith, whose 
Judgment as flight commander has 
been such e factor in making possible 
thé success of the aviators, had to make 
a quick decision as to a landing place 
as the planes roared Into Ice Tickle. 
Noticing that the regular landing place 
was kicking up under a stiff breeze, 
he circled about and successfully tried 
the other side of the island, the other 
plane following him. A launch brought 
the aviators ashore, where Rear-Ad
miral Thomas Magruder and his offi
cers, the staff of the Grenfell Mission, 

of native Eskimos astounded

PRINCE HAD TRYING QUEBEC VOTES IN 
TIME WITH CROWDS TWO BY-ELECTIONS

Troops on Move.

Chang Tso Lia, militarist here, will 
not stand by and see his friend and 
political mate, General Lu Yang 
Hsiang, leader of the Chekiang forces, 
meet humiliation at the hands of the 
Chili party.

The Chekiang troops are now report
ed to be moving along the Shanghal- 
Naking Railway and have reached Hu- 
angdoo. The left wing has also ad
vanced to Liuho, on the Yantze River. 
Their objective is the Woiosung forts, 
commanding the port entrance at 
Shanghai. Tl)ese forts are ln command 
of General Ho Feng Lin, a friend of 
General Lu Yung Hsiang.

The right wing of the invading Che
kiang forces have reached Tsingpu, and 
their objective is the Shanghal-Hang- 
chow railroad controlled by General 
Wu Fei Fu, leader of the Kiangsû 
forces.

Foreigners today, with civil war ap
parently unavoidable, were ordered to 
leave Hôkanshui, a Bummer resort.

Foreign naval forçai are now concen
trated in the harborvof Shanghai and 

commanded by Admiral Anderson, 
of the British Navy.

Winding Up St. John River Log 
Driving Co.—rNews of 

Fredericton.
Throng At Races Over-ran 50 

Policemen to Get Close 
View.

Federal Contests in St. Antoine 
and Rimouski Are On 

Today.

Winners

(Special to Tlmee-Star.)
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 2.—The per

iod for the presentation of accounts 
against the St. John River Log Driving 
Co. in connection with the winding up 
of the company expired on Aug 
Practically all the accounts were pres
ented some time ago.

The next step up will be the sale of 
tugboats, which is to take place at St. 
John a week from today. The St. John 
property of the company will be sold at 
St. John on Oct. L The sale of prop
erty in Devon will probably be about 
the middle of October. Walter Jackson 
is curator.

The collection of customs and exlse 
revenue here in August totaled $60,- 
618.96, a decrease of $13,485.31, com
pared with August of last year.

Lambert Edgett of Fredericton was 
arrested on Sunday night ln the Parish 
of Kingsclear on the charge of driving 
a car while under the 
liquor. Iti 
driven by,a man named Clark, was 
crowded into the ditch and overturned. 
This morning Edgett was remanded.

Syosset, N. Y., Sept. 2—Fatigued 
after a hot afternoon spent at the races 
at Belmont Park, during which a large 
crowd closed about him at every op
portunity, the Prince of Wales planned 

secluded day of exercise for

Montreal, Sept. 2—Today will be de
cided two federal by-elections, both in 
the Province of Quebec, one in St. An
toine division, this city, and the other 
in Rjmouski.

The St. Antoine division up to the 
general elections of 1921 had been Con
servative for several years, returning 
Sir H. B. Ames, now financial adviser 
of the League of Nations. In Decem
ber, 1921, the division followed the gen
eral landslide throughout the country 
against the Union Government, and 
elected the Liberal candidate, Hon. W. 
G. Mitchell, by close to a 4,000 major
ity. At the last session of Parliament, 
the division was thrown open by the 
resignation of Mr. Mitchell.

The Conservative candidate is Wil
liam G. Birks, prominent business man. 
The Liberals nominated Alderman Wil
liam J. Hushion, one of the Montreal 
members in the provincial assembly.
In Rimouski.

In Rimouski, where E. D. Anjou was 
elected in 1921 with over 5,000 major
ity for the Liberals, and which became 
vacant when he resigned to be appoint- 
ed registrar, the fight is between Major 
General Sir Eugene Fiset and Elzear 
Sassevllle, local advocate of Rimouski. 
Liberals appear to admit that the ma
jority may be cut to about 2,000, but 
profess to have no fear that Fiset will 
not be elected.

30.

Puppy dogs—Robert Orr’s “Mac’s 
Shotover.”

Canadian-bred dogs—G. McA. Bliz
zard's/1 Jig’s Flash.”

Novice dogs—F. G. Wilson’s “Jim
my”; 2nd, 
over.”

Limit dogs—1st, F. G. Wilson’s 
“Jimmy”; 2nd, Keltic Wilson’s “Ridge
way Saddleback.”

Open dogs—1st, “Jig’s Flash”; 2nd, 
“Ridgeway Saddleback.”

Winners dogs—G. McA. Blizzard's 
“Jig's Flash.”

Canadian-bred bitches—Allan G. Mc- 
Avlty’s “Princess Eva.”

Novice hitches—“Princess Eva.”
Limit bitches — R. Orr’s “Vimy 

Ridge”; 2nd, Princess Eva”; 3rd, 
William Bawn’s “Pat.”

Open bitethes—“Pat.”
Open bitches, 60 and over—1st, R- 

Orr’s “Vimy Ridge” ; 2nd, Allan Mc- 
Avity’s “Princess Eva.”

Winners bitches—R. Orr’s “Vimy 
Ridge.”

Special—Keltic Wilson’s “Champion 
Ridgeway Game Feather.”

Reserve—G.- McA. Blizzard’s “Jig’s

a more
today.

As a result of Ills experiences on 
board his ship when she dropped an
chor at quarantine and at the races 
yesterday, experiences His Royal High
ness distinctly disliked, it Is expected 
that he may decide from now on to be 
somewhat more circumspect, not show
ing himself in public places when 
likely to be recognized. The Prince 
dislikes crowds, but unfortunately 
crowds invariably evince an overpow
ering desire to look at him at as close 
range as possible.

The Prince, when he moved about 
at the race track yesterday, was the 
centre of a milling crowd which over- 

the 50 policemen who attempted to 
keep a way open for his passage. After 
watching "the second race of the day 
from the box of August Belmont, the 
Royal visitor made his way to the 
paddock, where he inspected the horses 
prior to the feature race in which 
Epinard was beaten by Wise Counsel
lor. He then took a place in the 
judges’ stand, from where he witnessed 
the principal racing of the day. His 

from the grandstand to the

a group
by the appearance of the airmen, and j 
the afmy of newspaper correspondents 
and cameramen welcomed them. Cheers 
were given as the tired fliers clambered 
out of the boat.

“Thank God we are back on North 
American soil,” exclaimed Lieut. Smith 
as he stepped ashore. He « and the 
other aviators were some time in find
ing their land legs, weakened as they 
were by fatigue and hunger alter their 
arduous trip. Later the aviators were 
formally received aboard the Rich
mond.

Robert Orris “Mac’s Shot-e

were

Tea cloth—1st, Miss Florence Ord; 
2nd, Irene Macaulay. Tea cloth, cro
chet, 1st, Mrs. George Crozier; 2nd, 
Mrs. F. Griffiths. Any other kind, 1st, 
Edith Murphy; 2nd, Kathleen Everett 
Luncheon set, 1st, Mrs. George H. 
Foster; 2nd, Mrs. S. S. Foshay. Lunch- 

set with crochet, 1st, Mrs. S. E. 
Gray; 2nd, Edith Murphy. Dollies, 
1st, Irene Macaulay ; 2nd, Eva New
comb; serviettes, Helen Ryan ; 2nd, 
Gladys Edgecombe; serviettes, crochet, 
1st. Gladys Edgecombe; 2nd, Frances 

Tea cosy, 1st, Gladys Fxlge

ne Is

are

noon
Warships in Harbor.Influence of 

« is said a Woodstock car.
The boats in the harbor include the 

British cruisers Durban and Despatch 
and the gunboat Bee, the French‘crulser 
Colmar and five U. S. and two Japan- 
ese gunboats.

Every step is taken to ensure pro- 
tection to the foreigners now living in 
Shanghai. .... ...Earl today it was reported that the 
rival armies temporarily maintain a 
neutral zone of 15 miles, the distance 
now separating them. However, com
manders of both forces have trained 
field pieces on the neutral zone.
France Makes Move.

Paris, Sept. 2—(United Press)—“In 
via»-.- of the situation in China,” the 
Ministry of Marine announced today, 
the cruisers Jules Ferry and Colmar 
have left Saigon for Shanghai and the 
dispatch boat Altaic has been sent to 
Tientsin to ensure wireless communica
tion between the admiral commanding 
French naval forces in the Far East and 
the French minister in Peking.
Railway is Cut.

Shanghai, Sept. 2—(Canadian Press) 
—^Forces under General Lu 1 ung-Hi- 
sang, military governor of Cheklng 
province, have cut the Shanghal-Naklng 
Railway, 15 miles from this city. Rail
way communication with Peking there
fore is broken.

Outposts of the troops under General 
Chi Shieh-Yuan, military governor of 
Kiangsu province, are pushing near 
Shanghai, but there has been no fight
ing as yet.

eon were

Arnold Is Her» ran
Smith’s assistant, Lieut.Lieut.

Arnold, was the’hero of the flight. A 
long distance from Labrador, Smith’s 
engine spluttered and faltered, threat
ening a forced, landing, which would 
put the flag plane out of the flight. 
Principal trouble lay in the failure of 
the fuel pump to function.

Arnold pumped gasoline into the 
engine for four hours, two strokes per 
minute. According to Lieut. Smith, 
only Arnold’s marvelous stamina in 
pumping kept the plane going. Arnold 
told the correspondents that his feat 
was “nothing at all.” He added that 
after the first half hour the pain in his 
shoulders and arm disappeared because 
the members were completely numb 
and insensible.

The flight from Gfêenland to Lab
rador was made at a maximum alti
tude of 100 feet, in order to avoid the 
patches of fog dotting the course. At 
times the two planes flew not more 
than 25 feet above the ice water, 
where the slightest mishap met disas- 

- ter, as in the case of the Italian aviator 
Locatelll.

Wire Brief» Ryan.
combe. Traycioth, 1st, Gladys Edge
combe; 2nd, K. Everett. Embroidered 
traycioth, 1st, Miss Ida Harper ; 2nd, 
Mrs. H. Wheaton. Tea cloth and 
serviettes, 1st, Gladys Edgecombe; 2nd; 
Elizabeth MacLean. Centre, embroid
ered, 1st, Frances Ryan; 2nd, Ida Har
per. Centre, crochet, 1st, Mrs. E. W. 
Colwell ; 2nd, G. Baleora.

-Lyons, France, Sept. 2.—Premier 
Herriot is leaving .this morning for 
Geneva to attend the fifth assem
bly of the League of Nations.

New London, Wis., Sept. 2.—Six 
persons were killed here yester
day when a south bound Chicago 
and North Western passenger train 
crashed into an automobile at a 
grade crossing.

Quebec, Sept. 2.—G. W. Kyte, 
M. P. for Cape Breton South and 
Richmond, N. S., chief Liberal 
whip, and Plus Michaud, M. P., 
of Edmundston, N. B., were am- 

the passengers arriving here 
the week-end from England.

London, Sept. 2.—Premier Mac
Donald left this morning for Gen
eva, where he is to head the Brit
ish delegation in the fifth assembly 
of the League of Nations, now in 
session there.

Berlin; Sept. 2—Germany today 
made her initial payment of 20,- 
000,000 gold marks under the 
Dawes plan. Trie payment was 
received here by Leon Fra scier, as
sistant to Owen D. Young, agent 
general ad interim for re Deration 
navra en ts.

Flash.”
English Setters.

Puppy dogs—1st, George Doherty 
and Miles Carroll, “Barry”; 2nd, S.

“Mike” is a Winner. E. Graham’s “Lakewood Rex.”
Canadian-bred dogs — 1st, E. u- 

With 218 entries on the list, the lGth Nixon’s "Glen Mayfly”; 2nd, F. X. 
annual dog show of the New Brunswick Collins’ “Laddie”; 3rd, Robert Smith’s 
Kennel Club opened in the Agricultural “Young Salop.” „
Hall at the exhibition yesterday morn- Novice dogs—1st, “Glen Mayfly i 
ing and Op to noon today J. Willough- 2nd, O. G. Squires’ “Bluestone Rob 
by Mitchell, New York, had made Roy”; 3rd, “Young Salop.” 
rapid progress in judging. He has Limit dogs—1st, “Glen Mayfly”; 2nd,
completed his work in the St. Bern- “Bluestone Rob Roy”; 3rd, “Laddie.^ 
ards Newfoundlands, Russian wolf- Open dogs—1st, C. C. Sullivans 
hounds, pointers, English setters and “Thornhaven iKng Cole.”
Irish water spaniels, and this afternoon Winners dogs — “Thornhaven King 
expected to conclude judging in sport- Cole.
i„g spaniels, retrievers, collies, bull ter- Puppy bitches — 1st H. J- Kayes 
ricSrsPbulidogs and Airedales. “Belmont Gypsy”; 2nd, W. W. Las-

One of the pleasing events of the key’s “Saxon Rose”; 3rd, S. E. Gra- 
judglng last night was the winning of ham’s “Lakewood Betty.”
Irish'seUer,^®t‘ho refently saved^tife Daley’s “Honey Bee”; 2nd ’“Belmont

key,” took first prize in open and local W •" 2”d’ Saxon Rose , 8rd, 
dogs, seconds in Canadian-bred dogs W^ettbyitches _ ^ ..Thornhavcn 
and novice dog , and third in limit Homer„ 2fid ..Honey Bee"; 3rd, Bei- 
dogs five all told. mont Gypsy.”
T -gxi, 1. Found Open bitches—1st, “Thornhaven Bcl-Laddfe is Found. mair^; 2nd, “Honey Bee”; 3rd, “Bcl-

The Dalmatian coach dog “Laddie,” mont Gypsy.” 
owned by E. C. Parsons and R. H. Par- Winners bitches, “Thornhaven Bel- 

escaped from the show In some main.”
last nieiit. but was found by fContinued on page 2. second column.) his waist.

progress
paddock and from the paddock was 
impeded by a friendly milling crowd 
and by a barrage laid down by cam
era men.

Two C. P. R. Employes 
Drowned In Lake

Synopsis—A shallow low area is 
moving eastward just south of the 
great lakes and an area of high 
pressure 
states.
from Ontario eastward, while in 
the west the weather has been
fair.

covers the western 
Showers have occurredMontreal, Sept. 2.—Word has been 

received here that two men, both 
C. P. R. employees living in this city, 
had been drowned and three others 
had narrow escapes from the same fate 
when a Vercheres boat in which they 
were crossing Lake Connelly, 15 miles 
north of Shawbridge, upset during the 
storm of Sunday night.

The dead arc, Michael Shea 57, mas
ter mechanic, and William James, 54, 
locomotive engineer.

Forecasts:—was Showers.
Maritime—Moderate winds, be

coming fresh, with showers to
night and part of Wednesday.

Northern New England—Unset
tled tonight ; probably showers; 
cooler. Wednesday fair; moderate 
southwest shifting to nortli winds.

Toronto, Sept. 2. — Tempera
tures:—

ong
over

Through Dense Fog.
Regarding the Greenland to Labra

dor flight, one of the fliers said : “We 
left Greenland in the souplest fog 
shrouding us for the first 40 miles. 
Then clear weather came. We flew 
low, painfully, the rest of the way, 
when everything that could 
with our engine proceeded to go

N. S. Schooner Is
Reported Derelict Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday, night.

Gordon Paris Is
Beaten In Glace Bay

go wrong

Montreal, Sept. 1—A London cable 
to the Star says : “The derelict Nova 
Scotian schooner Governor Parr has 
been sighted afloat off the coast of 
Portugal. It is almost a year since she

wrong.
“Near the Labrador coast we 

skimmed past two gigantic iceberks 
blocking our path. We found the coast 
without difficulty. The sight of the 
group of pigmy figures along the wind 
torn hills of Ice Tickle was the great- 

saw in all our

5280Victoria .... 52 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg . 
Ottawa .. . 
Montreal .
St. John .... GO 
Halifax ... 60

501250
Sydney, N. S., Sept. 2—Joe Carbone 

was awarded the decision over Gordon 
Paris of St. John by a technical knock
out in the seventh round of a scheduled 
10-round bout at Glace Bay last nlghL

466852
568256
587858
5464
6866sons, 

mannerest sight we ever

Weather Report

Lands in Own BackyardHis Own Door Balks 
Expert Lock Picker

Anniston, Ala., Sept. 2—George J. 
Lewis Is an expert lock picker—on 
the stage. But when It comes to 
unlocking the front door to his 
home when he has forgotten his key, 
George Isn’t so good.

After finishing a stage perform
ance here, during the course of 
which he removed handcuffs, made 
his way through solidly bolted and 
locked doors and performed other 
mystifying escapes, George went 
home. He had forgotten his key 
and his family could not be hailed.

Setting to work George attempted 
to pick the lock to his front door. 
Several hours later he was still try
ing. Finally, after a weary, trying 
period, he repaired to a hotel.

If you have a flat or rooms 
to rent, now i. the time to 
advertise. Suburbanites are 
moving back to the city and 
are looking for suitable places 
to locate.
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teoce reads: “Better wait a minute 
than forever.”

Representatives of the railway are 
constantly in attendance at the exhibit 
to give information to enquirers, and 

concerning the 
is being distributed, 

interesting features In

Miss Gertrude Costley, who was 
prominent on the tennis courts in the 
recent championships, will leave this 
evening for Montreal, where she wM 
take up a course in training as a nurse 
in the Montreal General Hospital.

Miss Marion Power returned to the 
city this morning after spending sev
eral weeks at Johnstone’s Hotel, Loch 
Lomond.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Lampert left on 
Saturday for Montreal.

W. Albert Nelson, B. C. L-, principal 
of Winter street school, returned yes
terday flora a trip to Europe.

Miss Susie Budd of St. Stephen is 
the guest of Miss Florence Merry- . 
weather, West Bt. John.

The Misses Gladys Williams and 
Madeline Merryweather have arrived 
home after a pleasant vacation in 
Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nichol, Union 
street, have returned after a trip to 
Debec, Woodstock, Hartland, and other 
places in Carleton county.

Miss Hilda Stevens left on Saturday 
for London, Ont. to resume her duties 
as supervisor on the household art de
partment of the London Technical and 
Art School, London, Ont. She was 
accompanied by Miss Helen Gerrard 
of St. Thomas, Ont., with whom she 
had been spending a few weeks at 
Buelah, on the St. John river. Both 
young ladies are on the teaching staff 
of the London school.

Miss Winhifred McDonald, R. N., of 
New York, who has been spending 
her vacation visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. W. McDonald of Prime 
Crest Farm, South Bay, will leave this 
evening for New York.

Mrs. J. W. Baker of Tower street,
West End, left on Saturday for Mont
real to visit her daughter, Mrs. H. F.
Chase.

Miss Emily Baynteed, R. N., form
erly of West St. John, but now of 
Worcester, Mass., motored from Wor
cester with Miss Edna Mosher, R>N., 
of Sussex, N. B., her class-mate. Both 
young Tadies are recent graduates of 
the City Hospital, Worcester, Mass., 
and recently received their degrees In 
Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Reed of Falr- 
ville, Mr. and Mrs. William Reinhart 
and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Smith of 
St. John, who motored to Hameville, 
Carleton county, and spent a few days 
as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Brawn, have returned to their homes.

Miss Eva Currie of St. John has re
turned home after having spent a very 
pleasant weel^ at New Jerusalem, 
where she was the guest of Mrs. Rob
ert Barnett.

Mrs. Edward Kirkpatrick, who spent 
a few days with Mrs. Daniel Campbell 
at Morna, has returned home.

Miss Bernadette Sullivan, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Sullivan, 189 
Main street, left on Monday for Fred
ericton, where she will attend the Pro
vincial Normal School.

Mrs. A. H. Henderson of Debec, N.
B., is visiting Mrs. Frank Allwood, 
Dorchester street.

Mrs. L. W. McGrath and daughter, 
Florence, left yesterday for Frederic- 

■ ton, where Miss Florence will enter 
the Provincial Normal School. Miss 
McGrath is a granddaughter of the 
late John Hill.

Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson returned 
today from Gatineaii River region, Blue 
Sea Lake, Quebec, after spending five 
weeks’ holidays there. He said today 
that he was feeling greatly improved 
in health. '

Miss Ida Curley, who has been ■ j 
visiting friends and relatives in Chip- J | 
man during the last week, has returned 
to her home in St. John.

Mrs. Le Hare has returned to De
troit after a three weeks’ visit to her 
mother, Mrs. M. J. Kelly, 10 Germain 
street.

George Lowrle, who has been visit
ing relatives at Hammond River, re
turned last evening to Boston.

Miss Edith M. Gorman, Princess 
street, left on Saturday for New York, 
where she will spend the next two 
weeks. »

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Armour have 
returned home after their wedding 
trip to Boston and vicinity They 
were accompanied home by Miss 
Vivian Armour, who spent her vaca
tion with friends in Lynn.

IN JIO UPSET ^doll PLAYERSIS MME BY CM Ivory Finished Stands. 
New Art Colored Shades. 

Prices $7.50 to $25.00 each.

illustrated literature 
various features 
There are some 
the way of advertising novelties tirât 
can be obtained. A. H. Lindsaj, ad
vertising agent of the Atlantic region, 
C. N. R., has general supervision, and 
is being assisted by C. A. Meikle, trav
eling passenger agent. The safety first 
department is being looked after by 
A. T. Woolley and W. H. Tout, safety 
engineers, of Moncton.

The C. N. R. exhibit is generally

Receiver Named in Farmers’
Co-operative Matter 

other Case Deferred.

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 2. — The 
Chancery Court met here this morn
ing with Sir Douglas Hazen presiding. 
In cases of Maritime United Farmers’ 
Co-operative, Ltd., vs.
United Farmers’ Co-operative, Ltd., 
and Batli United Farmers’ Co-opera
tive, Ltd., J. J. Winslow, K. C., ap
peared for the plaintiff and moyed the 
appointment of J. G. Kirkpatrick of 
Fredericton as receiver and for other 
matters connected with the winding up 
of the companies. The court granted 
this motion.

These cases are in connection with 
the winding up of the business of the 
United Farmers’ Co-operative stores. 
On July 8 a similar motion for the 
Petitcodiac 
Ltd.) was granted.
Farmers’ Co-operative, Ltd., is collect
ing the balance of the unpaid stock 
and is distributing the assets.

In the case of David Munro vs. 
Segee Munro et al, P. J. Hughes, K. 
C.. for the plaintiff, moved for an or
der to compel payment of the under
taking. C. D. Richards, for the de
fendant, asked for time. The case 

postponed until next Monday af- 
at 2.80 o'clock. The court 

adjourned until the same time.

An-

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, Ken
nedy Street, Injured 

on Monday.
Pictorial and Panoramic 

Showing at Exhibition is 
^LNotable Feature.

0. H. WARWICK & CO., Limited
78-82 King StreetThe Company will Come In

tact From Bangor, Where 
They are Playing "The 
Alarm Clock" This Week 
—Sale Opens Tomorrow, 
at 10.30.

Arthurettc
Mr. and Mrs. John Wilson, Kennedy 

street, had a narrow escape from death 
yesterday afternoon about 3 o clock, 
when a car which Mr. Wilson was driv
ing turned over on the Gondola Point 
road. They had with them In the car 
their grandchild and another little girl, 
but they both escaped with slight in
juries.

As Mr. Wilson was driving along the 
road the bank gave way and the car 
turned over twice, finally landing on 
the wheels. Mrs. Wilson had both ears 
cut and was badly shaken up and 
bruised and Mr- Wilson was severaly 
bruised. Medical aid was summoned 
from Kingston and first aid adminis
tered and later they were brought into 
the city. The car 
ruined.

At noon today both Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilson were reported-to be improving, 
bût both were still kept in bed.

(dvantageously located at the north- 
Kend of the main building at the 
hlbttion the Canadian National Rail- 

between

conceded to be one of the finest dis
plays ever seen at the Exhibition. It 
might be mentioned that the artist 
who designed it is Gordon Hammond 
of Montreal, a former St. John Roy. 
It was Mr. Hammond who designed 
and constructed the railway display at 
Wembley, England, and this year's 
show at Toronto.

tfherey 
dio Question 
aboutit!

(Krays occupy the wide space 
the stairways with a brilliantly lighted 
pictorial and panoramic display, such 
as has never before been attempted at 
the St. John Exhibition.

Following a policy of systematic ex
hibiting, a special effort has been made 
to give the St. John Exhibition a dis
play in keeping with similar mes the 
railway is making in the larger Can
adian centres where annual exhibitions 
are being held. Thus the display at 
St. John was designed by the same 
scenic artist who placed at the Wem
bley British Empire Exhibition an ex
hibit that is attracting world-wide at
tention.

In a setting of finely constructed gilt 
panels the artist has placed a pictorial 
display that patrons of the Exhibition 
will find both entertaining and instruc
tive. The centre setting Is an allegori
cal panoramic picture, finely painted, 
and illuminated by shaded lights from 
the rear. It is a, picture of Jasper 
Park Lodge, the great Canadian Na
tional playground in the midst of the 
Jasper National Park, 4,400 square 
miles of scenic wonderland in this 
splendid forest reserve in the Canadian 
Rockies. The picture shows the fine 
location of the lodge and the outlying 
bungalows and camps, the walks-1 and 
drives and the picturesque range of 
mountains with Mount Edith Cavell in 
the distance, and the crystal glacier 
lake In front with its emerald shores 
and1 inviting array of pleasure craft.

Looking down from the mountain 
trail in the foreground is a group of 
Indians. There are also the early pio
neer, the trapper, the first farmer, the 
rancher and the mounted policeman- 
all typical of the discovery, settlement, 
and development of the great west.

On the right-hand side is a setting 1 
of nine large photo films, artistically 
colored and illuimnated from the- rear. 
These depict mountain scenes, a log
ging picture in British Columbia, 
where the bjg trees grow, and three 
scenes showing how travelers on 
through C. N. R. trains are kept in 
touch with the world’s events by the 
installation of radio sets on the obser
vation cars. These are very Interest
ing-pictures.

In the left-hand corner is a display 
devoted to a demonstration of “First 
Aid* and “Safety First.’’ This Is also 
most artistically arranged. Two hand
some silver trophies recently won in 
competition by first aid classes stand 
on pedestals - and between them 1$ an 
array of first aid kits such as are car
ried on trains and kept at shops and 
stations. Overhead is a very suggest
ive painting that preaches the doctrine 
of carefulness. It shows a fast train 

(rosslng, and a 
motor approaching the same crossing 
by the highway. The “stop” signal Is 
set to warn the motorist of the ap
proaching train. At the top of the 
picture is the significant text: “Any 
time Is train time," and another sen-

A smooth performance of the open
ing bill of the Carroll Stock next Mon
day evening is assured, as the entire 
company, as it will be seen at the 
Opera House, is playing for their fare
well week in Brfngor. “The Alarm 
Clock,” which Mr. Carroll has selected 
to open his third annual St. John sea
son with.

The seat sale will start at 10.30 to
morrow 
new

Æ The people wlioute M MORSES HA are the most m satisfied tea drinker* in W this country: There 
£ is no doubt about it l

Farmers’ Co-operative, 
The Maritime

WILL BE DANCING TONIGHT 
AT THE FAIR.

Popular among tonight’s exhibi
tion attractions will be dancing in 
the Armories from 8 until 12.

was practically
morning, and doubtless the 

company will be greeted by a very 
large audience next Monday evening.OLDEST ACTIVE AERONAUT OF 

U. S. PROVIDES THRILLS 
AT EXPO.

To C. C. Bonnette, who provides 
of the thrills at the great free per-

was
ternon DOLLAR AT PREMIUM.

New York. Sept. 2—Sterling exchange 
steady : demand rates (In cents) : Great 
Britain, 4.48%: France, 5.41%; Italy. 
4 42; German (per trillion), .23%. Can
adian dollar 1-32 of one per cent prem
ium.

MOTHER IS DEAD
Mrs. Biake, wife of A. F. Blake, 

manager of the Atlantic Sugar Refin
ery, has been called on to mourn 
the death of her mother, Mrs. Ed
mund Titus Benedict, which occurred 
at New Haven, Conn., on August 30. 
Besides her daughter, she Is survived 
by her husband and one son, Melvin 
Benedict, of Akron, O. Mrs. Blake 
was with her mother when she died 
and Mr. Blake left last night for 
New Haven to attend the funeral.

BAIRD & PETERS, Wholesale DistributorsMoncton Baby Wins
Prize at Toronto

some
formance at the exhibition belongs the 
distinction of being the oldest active 
aeronaut in the United States. Won
derful as are Mr. Bonnette’s balloon 
ascension and parachute drop, his “slide 
for life” is certainly unique. On a 420- 
foot rope extending from a pole to the 
platform in front of the grandstand, 
Mr. Bonnette accomplishes the daring 
feat holding by his teeth, which arc 
artificial. This, with Hornbrook s 
“Cheyenne Days” and , other features 
will form part of this afternoon and to
night’s free programme at the exhibi
tion grounds.

SCHOOLS OPENED
IN FREDERICTONCabinet May Fill

Vacancies Today
Toronto, Sept. 2.—Master John Rad

ford, aged 11 months, of Moncton, 
N. B., who motored all the way to 
Toronto with his parents, won second 
prize in Class C for boys between 9 
and 12 months at the annual baby 
show today. The father of the “sweep- 
stakes baby” James Taylor, of To
ronto, is 72 years old. The mother of 
the child is his second wife.

The dally habit of reading Tlme»- 
Want Ada. may profit youStar 

greatly. Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 2—The Pro
vincial Normal School opened today. 
Dr. H. V. B. Bridges, principal, an
nounced that the complement of the 
school, 380, was filled. The students are 
classified as follows: Class I., H- ; 
Class II., 178; Class III., 88. Seventy

Ottawa, Sept. 2—(Canadian Press)— 
After a week’s respite, cabinet minis
ters will assemble this afternoon for a 

’ council meeting. Decision In regard to 
filling some of the vacancies, notably 
those on the Railway Commission and 
the Supreme Court of Canada, may be 

The outcome of by-elections in

Tlmes-Star Want Ada. «cure re- 
lt will profit you to read andsuits, 

use them.

New Fashion Quarterly Just 
Received at M. R. A. Ltd.

arc youiyç men. -
Two new members of the staff as- 

sumed their duties, Irving R. Rouse 
Fredericton High School staff, 

W. Wallace from Wood-

made.
Rlmouskl and St. Antoine may have an 
important bearing on the policy of the 
Government for the future.

There is much conjecture here as to 
the vacant post of chief of the Railway 
Commission. The name of Chief Justice 
H. A. McKeown of N. B. is mentioned 
as a possibility for the post. It is pos
sible, however, that the appointment 
will be held up for some time and the 
Crow’s Nest hearings on Sept. 17 con
ducted under the direction of the as
sistant chief commissioner, S. J. Mc-

FINED FOR SPEEDING.
fined $10 byGeorge Frinklin was 

Stipendiary Magistrate Allingham in 
the Fairville Court this morning on a 
charge of speeding in Rothesay av- 

Robert Crawford appeared for 
the prosecution.

ADVISES PARENTS.
At the masses in the Cathedral on 

Sunday His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc 
spoke of the schools reopening to
morrow' and admonished all to see that 
their children were present to start the 

In the Catholic churches

JUDGES ARE BUSY
AT EXHIBITION from

and Dyson 
stock High School.

The Fredericton schools reopened to
day with large attandance. ___

(Continued from page 1) 
Special, “Thornliaven^ King Cole. 
Reserve

enue.
Yearly Subscriptions Taken.Reserve, Gerald G. McCarthy’s 

“Champion Count Mayfly.”
Local dogs, 1st, “Glen Mayfly : 2nd, 

“Belmont Gypsy”; 3rd, “Honey Bee. 
Irish Setters. _

Canadian-bred dogs, 1st, G. H. l ay- 
lor’s “Barney Byng”; 2nd, Sterling B. 
Lordly’s “Lord Mickey”; 3rd, B. M. 
Montgomery’s “Mayo Larry.”

Novice dogs, 1st, "Barney Byng ; 
2nd. “Lord Mickey"; 3rd, D. Daniel
sons “Billie.”

Limit dogs, 1st, B. M. Montgomery s 
“Mayo Larry”; 2nd, G. B. Taylors 
“Barney Byng”; 3rd, S. B. Lordly s 
“Lord Mickey.” r ,. ,

Open dogs, 1st, Sterling B. Lordly s 
“Lord Mickey”; 2nd, Mrs. Frank 
Craft’s “Brownie.”

Winners dogs, “Mayo Larry/
Puppy bitches, 1st, G. G. McCarthy s 

“Mayfly Nora”; 2nd, Harry Morris* 
“Dixie.”

Canadian-bred bitches, 1st, G. B. 
Taylor’s “Queen Isabella” ; 2nd, John 
Gillen’s “Shannon Peggy”’; §rd, G. G- 
McCarthy’s “Mayfly Nora.” ,

Novice bitches, 1st, John Gillens 
“Shannon Peggy”; 2nd, “Mayfly 
Nora”; 3rd, “Dixie.”

Limit bitches, 1st, “Queen Isabella ; 
2nd, “Shannon Peggy”; 3rd, “Mayfly
Nora.” , , „ „

Open bitches, 1st, “Queen Isabella”; 
2nd, “Shannon Peggy”; 3rd, “Mayfly 
Nora.”

Winners bitches, “Queen Isabella. 
Special, “Mayo Larry.”
Reserve, G. B. Taylor’s “Champion 

Barney II.”
Local dogs, 1st, “Lord Mickey"; 2nd, 

“Brownie"; 3rd, “Billie.”
Bred by exhibitor, “Queen Isabella. 

Irish Water Spaniels.
Winners dogs, E. N, Herrington s 

“Herrington’s Irish Larryl”.
Cocker Spaniels.

Puppy dogs, Roy McCarthy s 
“Éudd’s Pal”; 2nd, John Secord’s 
“Spot” ; 3rd, James A. Whitebone’s 
“Allston Judge.”

Canadian-bred dogs. 1st, W. H. Byr- 
den’s “Sir Namgis II”; 2nd, W. H. 
Carvell’s “Sir Moike Namgis”; 3rd, 
J B. Dickson’s “Allhambra Sir La 
Salle." „ „ ,

Novice dogs, 1st, George E. Cox s 
“Sport”; 2nd, Edward O’Brien’s “Fan- 
ny.”

Limit dogs, solid color, 1st, David 
McKay’s “McKay’s Ebony” ; 2nd, Ed
ward O’Brien’s “Fanny”; 3rd, James 
Cook’s “Darkey.” .

This is the October number of Home Journal Fashions 
and contains all newest ideas for fall and winter wardrobes 
for women, misses and children. Among the many features 

Wardrobes for the bride and her attendants; Frocks to 
wear to autumn weddings; the new straight, beltless dresses; 
Sleeveless frocks and dresses with side draperies; Childrens 
clothes for all occasions; New designs for Luncheon sets 
and many more seasonable suggestions,. Book, is 20c single 
copy.. $1.00 year (six copies) commencing October number.^ 

Home Journal Patterns each contain the ^Ttaerva 
Guide Chart’ which simplifies the work of the amateur 
modiste to a minimum.. New October Patterns and Fashion 
Sheets now ready.

TO LET
HEATED FLAT, 5 Paddock Street. 
SMALL FLAT, 32 Germain Street. 
FLATS IN CARLETON. ,
STORE 10 Germain Street.

Apply P. K. HANSON,
the library

9 Wellington Row.

are:
new year, 
throughout the city mass will be cele
brated tomorrow morning for the 
children asking that God will bless 
them during the year.

Lean.

If you are hunting for a new 
a home, read Theapartment or 

Tlme»-8tar Want Ad. page.
M. 789.

CUSTOMS RECEIPTS 
The customs receipts for August 

for the port of St. John this year 
were $294,697.63. The figures for 
August, 1923, were $345,559 (Pattern Dept, Ground Floor.) 1

—

|

$150,000
iinearing a highway City of Fredericton

(SCHOOL)
n5K% BONDS Freight Free 

Furniture

5
iIn the following importantly favorable yields and maturities:

$ 2,000 maturing each of the next five years at a price to yield 5.10 p. c.
3,000 maturing each of the 5 years from 1930 to 1934 inclusive—price yield

ing 5.05 p. c;
5,000 maturing each of the 5 years from 1935 on yield 5.05 p. c.

maturing each of the following 5 years up to 1944—yield 5.05 p. c. 
maturing each of the following 5 years up to 1949—yield 5.05 p. c.

Highest Grade and Yield
The Income advantage and safety of these Bonds compares more than 

with other high grade, issues as fixed by today’s market. They carry exemption in the

province of all local taxes.
The City oi Fredericton operates on a ,

The per capita debt is low in comparison with the rest of Canada, 
centre of a prosperous country, with the finest of educational edifices.

These Bonds stand above the run of the market—which has lately registered in
terest yields working well below the above. A decided decline back to normal in interest 
“.H. a bTnoS to import.,,. -king ,h. ,W« . prim. »«-=•,°». ■»•«*«>

payable half yearly.

Write, wire or ’phone orders at our expense.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

BIRTHS Boston and find the class and 
at Marcus'—but you 11You can cross to 

variety of good Furniture you can 
pay more and a stiff duty and freight bill.

You’ll get lower priced Furniture at Marous’—you 
see far more nice Furniture at Marcus’—you 11 choose 

home above others —and you H pay

MORGAN—On Aug. 80, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Morgan, St. Catherines, 
Ont., a daughter.

ARMOUR—At Mt. Pleasant, East St. 
John, on Sept. 1, to Mr. and Mrs. John 
J. Armour, a son—Donald John.

8,000
12,000

trumps to put your 
no freight getting it home.

Nowhere else in these three provinces can you do 
so well in Any way whatever as at Marcus’—and nowhere 
else An offer to deliver freight free to any point in the 
Maritimes.

MARRIAGES Bailey-Bond.
At St. James’ church rectory, 252 

St. James street, George Wilfred Bailey 
of this city and Mary Bell, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Bond, were 
nited in marriage by the Rev. H. A. 
Cody. The bride was attended by 
Miss Gertrude P. Ferris of 14 Meadow 
street, and^was given in marriage by 
her brother, James Archibald Bond. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bailey are now residing 
at 24 Sea street West St. John, and 
they have the good wishes of many 
friends for a happy wedded life.

c
BAILEY-BOND—At St. James' church 

rectory, Friday night, Aug. 30 George 
Wilfred Bailey and Mary Bell Bond, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John E. 
Bond, of West St. John, were united In 
marriage by the Rev. H. A. Cody.

HATFIELD-DALEY—On Wednesday, 
Aug. 27, 1924, by the Rev. J. 6. Bonnell. 
of St. Andrew's church, Edythe Florence 
Daley to George Wesley Hatfield, both 
of St. John, N. B.

SHARKEY-MCDONALD—In the Cath
edral of the Immaculate Conception, on 
Sept. 1. 1924, by Rev. Eugene P. Rey
nolds, with nuptial mass, Andrew Greg
ory Sharkey and Evelyn H. McDonald.

St. Paul’s (Valley) 
1924, by Venerable 

Crowfoot, Margaret 
William L. Smith,

balanced budget—a strong point in itself.
It is the thriving Above all the pleasure of possession you will have 

that distinct satisfaction that comes from knowing you 
have seen all there is to be seen—and under one roof. 
The largest Furniture people in the East are located near 
the Station. ‘

f

The .Exhibition “Eats.” .
SMITR-KERR—M 

church, on Aug. m. 
Archdeacon A. tm 
M. Kerr. R. N., Ko 
both of this city.

Yesterday’s crowd at the exhibition 
taxed the eating places to the limit. 
In the large dining hall on the grounds 

than 3,000 people were fed. There 
was some delay, but the proprietor an- 

that he has made a change In 
the arrangements and will overcome 
that difficulty as far as it may be done 
when there is such a rush of people. 
The ladies of St. John the Baptist con
gregation in the tea rooms in the main 
building were also caught in the rush 
and found some of their supplies ex-

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, LTD. ir. Pleasure #more
Furnirure,'Ru£s

30-36 Dock Sr..
(1889)

St. John Fredericton Moncton
' DEATHS 9nounces

of beingBENEDICT—At New Haven, Conn., 
on Aug. 30, 1924, Mrs. Edmund Titus 
Benedict, leaving her husband, a son,
Melvin, in Akron, Ohio, and a daughter,
Mrs. A. F. Blake In St. John, New 
Brunswick.

ROGAN—At Augusta, Me., on Aug. , , „ , —.
30, 1924, John Rogan, formerly of tit. hausted before the day was over. I lie 
John, son of James and the late Mary ]unch counters and booths did an enor- 
Rogan, leaving his father, two brothers business,
and two sisters to mourn. mous

Funeral this (Tuesday) morning at 
8.4S from the residence of his brother- 
in-law, John Hlllls, 80 Harrison street, 
to St. Peter's church for requiem high 

Friends Invited._______

Well Dressed LastPhonograph Sale is gratifying to everyone. There 
is no reason why one should not 
be well dressed if they purchase 
their

ORCHARD FIELD DAY.
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 2—(Special)

__The New Brunswick Fruit Growers’
Association Is holding an orchard field 
day in Fredericton and the vicinity to- 

There is a large attendance.

Only Three Days 
More

mass. _________
“dACË'Ÿ—In this city, on Aug. 30, 
1924, John Dacey, leaving one sister to

SBBB\CLOTHES HERE

The clothes we sell are made 
from reliable fabrics ; the design
ing is correct and stylish, and no 
pains are spared by us to have 
the fit as you like it.

Try a suit, topcoat or over
coat this season and we are quite 
sure you 
tomer.
Suits, $25 to $50 ; featuring $30 

to $45.

Topcoats, $20 to $40 
Some odd sizes at $17.50. 

Winter Overcoats, $25 to $60. 
Special Blue Serge Suit, $29.75

day.
Orchards In Sunbury County were vis- 
ited for purposes of demonstration and 
inspection and a visit was also paid to 
the Dominion 
This afternoon they will visit the or
chards at Sprlnghill and Douglas fof

mourn.
Notice of funeral later.

made in walnut andIN MEMORIAM Experimental Station. These famous Phonographs are 
mahogany.

Russell motor, double springs, will play all records, etc.

ffiMh fmn>
The semi-annual Sale of Fr|U Footwear of the 

Francis & Vaughan class has but a few days more to go.
Prices that larger buying brings down below all. 

Qualities of leathers and make-up no other firm orders 
•very Boot and Shoe has extra wearing and shape 

keeping foundations—for every class. A 93-year reputa
tion behind every one.

Styles in fresher and larger numbers. Wider range 
of fits. Hundreds of remnant styles grouped together to 
make up a full run of sizes—reduced to clear far below 
factory cost.

BUCKLEY—In sad and loving mem- 
Ptc. Fred 1similar purposes.ory of my dear lnlsband,

Albert Buckley, who was killed at the 
battle of Amiens, Sept. 2, 1918. DIED IN FREDERICTON.

Fredericton, Sept. 2—(Special)—John 
Crotty of Stanley died at Victoria Hos
pital here on Monday. He was 49 years 
old. Surviving are Ills parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael Crotty of Stanley and 
five brothers.

Only $1.00 down and we will deliver any phonograph will be a continual cus-
Somewhere In France your grave may 

be;
Somewhere 

But in our hearts and memory 
Your name will always dwell.

WIFE AND SON.

to your home.mIS =4§§
*

we cannot tell,
JOIN THE CLUB PLAN NOW.

h!/ m. $1.00 Down and any phonograph is delivered to your
PATTERSON—In loving memory oi 

John Weslev Patterson, killed In action. 
Sept 2 1918. In the second battle of
Arras. 78th Battalion.

Gone but not forgotten.
SON, GRANDMOTHER

AND FAMILY.

I home.Tlie Eastern Steamship liner Gov- 
Dingley arrived in port this 

morning from Boston via Eastpo.rt and 
1.Iihec witli 80 passengers and a small 
general cargo- She will return to Bos
ton tomorrow. The S. S. Prince 
Arthur is due here on Thursday morn
ing direct from Boston on her last trip 

After sailing, on Fri- 
withdrawn

No collectors going to your door and no interest. 

Balance payable monthly.

ernor

GILMOUR’S Fmigds â Wmsûm■ GREEN’
■ DINING HALL

King Square
■ BREAKFAST A la be ■
■ DINNER ......................... 65c ■
■ SUPPER ..................• 65c m
I Noon 12—2.30. P M, 5—8 jB
9_________ 12-27-1924__________g|

AMLAND BROS. Ltd.of the season, 
day evening she will be 
from this route.

j!

V 68 KING19 Waterloo StreetThe dance under the auspices of the 
Millidgeville Summer Club will not be 

i| was announced late Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings
this afternoon.

. /t
I1

good things coming
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a service held in the Charlotte street. 
citadel where visiting . Salvationists | 
were present from Moncton, Amherst, | 
Sackville, Sussex and Woodstock.

leave on the same day for Sydney 
where the staff captain is to take com
mand of Sydney division and will he 
Installed by Colonel Miller, of Toronto, 
field secretary for Canada East, Ber
muda and Newfoundland.

Major Thomas Burton, who succeeds 
to the command of St. John district, 
will arrive in the city farm Halifax on 
Thursday and on that day also Ad
jutant John Bright will arrive from

ARMY OFFICERS 
SAY FAREWELL

tain and Mrs. Ritchie, of the local Sal
vation Army staff, fare welled at spe
cial meetings held in the city Salvation 
Army citadels on Sunday and yester
day. Brigadier Burrows and his fam
ily will leave on Wednesday for Tor
onto where the Brigadier is to take 
command of the important division of 
Toronto West and will he installed in 

Brigadier and Mrs. William H. Bur- office on Friday by Commissioner Sow- 
rows and their children, and Staff Cap- ton. Staff Captain and Mrs. Ritchie

Autumn
Millinery ReadSome time Sunday night or early 

yesterday morning a break was made 
in J. Marcus, Ltd., Dock street, and 
an overcoat stolen. Entrance was 
gained by breaking a pane of glass in 
a rear window. WASSONS ADvJ 

On Page 6

exposition Wednes
day and following 
days of the season’s 
newest modes, hats 
de luxe.

SâiiifBtllMôïKprbOT L
Created a Sensation ' i ÉfSiÜi PORK

Young Baby Pork. 
Roast—20c

I ,*
!SPEAR MILLINERY '

COMPANY
1 77-1 79 Union St.

I

I

! BACON 
Sugar Cured

28c Flat
80c. dinner and supper—Paradise, 

803-9-3 71 LAMBLtd.

And a JloeM of
Imitations

BEEF
Heavy Western Roast

12c up
ti What’s nicer with 

Green Peas and 
New Potatoes 23c

Autumn millinery opening, Wednesi- 
day'lhd following days. Spear Millin- 
very Company, Union St.

mNCING SCHOOL. Peas, Beans,New Corn, Squash, Green 
Ripe Tomatoes.

A special rebate of 5% on meat and groceries to all 
men working on new Admiral Beatty Hotel and new 
Court House.

Woodmere- beginners’ class opening
454-9-4Sept. 8. M. 2012.

BARGAINS, below cost. Spring 
slovens, expresses, baker’s wagons, 
auto-ambulance, auto-hearse, carriages, 
ash pungs. Edgecombe’s, City Road.

489-9-8 /
FEW months ago, our first advertisement appeared, 
announcing Sani-Bilt Mothproof Chesterfields and 
Chairs. It created a sensation.

The public hailed the news with delight.
The trade, more conservative, were startled but thought 

the news almost too good to be true. Many dealers were 
skeptical.

Competitors were astounded. Some laughed. Some 
derided. Others said :—“Mothproof? Why, it’s impossible !”

But soon'the news was found to be true. The impossible 
4iad been accomplished.

Then, there was dismay and panic !
Competitors knew that everybody would want mothproof 

upholstered furniture. And they had none to offer.
But it didn’t take long to rush imitations onto the market.
Some were soon selling their Chesterfields and Chairs as 

mothproof. “Just as good as Snyder’s Sani-Bilt”, they claimed. 
Even the wording of the Snyder guarantee tag was appropri
ated, almost word for word.

But copying the Snyder guarantee tag oV claiming “just 
good” doesn’t nfake “imitations” mothproof or equal to 

Snyder’s Sanj-Bilt.
The mothproofing solution and process used in Snyder’s 

Sani-Bilt Furniture was only discovered and perfected after 
years of research and experiment by a group of the world’s 
best scientists and chemists. Do you think that another 
equally efficient mothproofing preparation and process could 
be discovered and perfected in a week or two or in a few 
months? Absurd ! *

We heard of the discovery of this mothproofing solution, 
investigated it, and found it to be as represented. We, and 
we alone, secured themght to use the preparation in the 
manufacture of upholstered furniture in Canada.

This mothproofjng preparation is a closely-guarded 
secret. No one but the scientists who perfected it know what 
it contains. Imitators have made exhaustive efforts to 
analyze it, but without success. We purchase the solution 
from the makers and use their process of mothproofing in the 
manufacture of our upholstered furniture./

This preparation is not a poison
It contains no arsenic, no bichloride of mercury.
It doesn’t attempt to poison. It works on an entirely 

new principle. It renders wool, mohair, down, hair and other 
materials that moth-worms eat, absolutely and permanently 
uneatable. Moth-worftis cannot exist in Sani-Bilt covers or 
interiors, because they provide no food for these pests.

Test after test has been made by the foremost chemical 
laboratories and all have definitely shown that the Sani-Bilt 
mothproofing process is a pronounced success. For instance, 
two pieces of the same woollen upholstery were placed in a

A "Direct From Packinrf House To Consumer 'Autumn millinery in all its glory Is 
now being featured by Spear, St. 
John’s leading millinery house,—four 
departments teeming with the last 
word in hats. Come Wednesday and 

at our opening Fashion’s last word. 
Spear Millinery Company, Union St

».
f

glass containing moth-worms—one piece 
treated with our mothproofing prepar
ation and one not treated. The untreated 
piece was soon riddled with holes. It 
provided a banquet for the moth-worms. 
The treated piece was left untouched and 
unharmed. It was as uneatable as a piece 
of steel or glass.

This wonderful mothproofing prepar
ation is harmless to the fabric. It is odor
less and colorless. It lasts as long as the 
fabric lasts and is tmaffected by dry 
cleaning, steaming or vacuum cleaning. 
There is nothing else like it in existence.

So, for your own protection, it will be 
advisable to make doubly sure that 
Snyder’s Sani-Bilt guarantee tag is 
attached to the upholstered furniture you 
buy—and that the Snyder trade-mark is 
uhder the cushion.

\see

Models in H. Mont Jones, Ltd. win
dow are from Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.

U IN GAR’ SSchool eupplies—R. G. Gleeson, 10
496-9-3Prince Edward street.

Complete family Wash All Ironed Serv.ce Ready to WearMILLIDGEVILLE TONIGHT.
Motor to the Millidgeville Summer 

Club Dance and Bridge.

NOTICE TO HYDRO USERS.
On and after Sept. 2, the offices of 

the Power Commission of the City of 
St. John will be located in their new 
building at 39 Canterbury street.

643-9-3

Everything washed clean and ironed, returned ready to 
including Shirts and Collars. We mend linen, darnwear,

socks and stockings and sew on buttons FREE OF
CHARGE.

PRICE
Flat Work.........
Wearing Apparel 
Starched Collars 
Shirts .................

8c per lb. 
18c per lb. 

. 2c extra 
8c extraST. JOHN EXHIBITION.

Free—$20 in gold for locating a few 
words. For particulars get a souvenir 
booklet of Exhibition events and ex
hibits.

Minimum Charge $1.25
28-40 Waterloo St.I Phone M. 58

728-9-4

LAUNDRYST. JOHN EXHIBITION 
Free! Free I! $20 in gold for locat

ing a few words. For particulars get 
a souvenir booklet of exhibition events 
and exhibits.

as
y,

Clean Fillings
In addition to being mothproof, 

Snyder’s Sani-Bilt is stuffed with clean, 
new, sanitary fillings. The covers are 
handsome and stylish. The frames and 
springs durable and strong, built for ser
vice.

NURSES ON RETREAT.
Rev. Father MiJliins, C. SS. It., of St. 

Peter’s church is conducting a retreat 
for the nurses at the St. John Infirm
ary. The retreat will be continued all 
this week.

Brown’s Grocery Co.8-4

Sale of Men’s Suits at 
1-3 Off Continued

ne M 2666 
., W 1W.

Pho 
r £h

86 Prince Edward St.}
Cor. King and Ludlow

IJ lbs Sugar .....................
11% lbs Brown Sugar ..
2 lb Put Sugar .................
98 lb bag Cream of West
98 lb Maple Leaf .............
98 lb Quaker .....................
24 lb bag ............................
49 lb bag ............................
5 lb tin Lard .......................
3 lb tin Lard......................
1 lb block ............................
6 lb New Onions .. ,...
4 lb bulk Flour .................
3 pkgs Jell O .....................

We also carry a full line of Pickling 
Cucumbers, Tomatoes, Spices, Vine
gar at lowest prices. Give your order 
for your requirements and save a lot 
of time And we deliver to your door.

Try our Meat Market for Choice 
Beef and Pork, Lamb, Bacon and 
Vegetables. Call West 166.

1
$1.00 Telephone Y'our Orders to
$1.00

On account of our advertisements 
being misplaced last Friday we have 
decided to continue our sale of men’s 
patterned suits at one-third discount 
for this week. Splendid bargains in 
tins offer. Henderson’s, men’s clothes 
shop, 81 Charlotte.

WEST SIDE MISSION.
That a mission would be conducted 

In the parish by the Dominican Fa
thers starting next week was an
nounced on Sunday by Rev. J. J. 
Hvan, parish priest. Father Ryan 
urged all the people to make the 

' mission, which he said, would also 
be in a sense a preparation for the 
Holy Year to be observed by the 
Catholic Church in 1925.

25c DYREMAN’S$4.35 
$4.35
$4.30 443 Main St.,
$1.20
$2*35 I* lbs. Lan tic Sugar ...........................
*!.„ 98 lb bag Robin Hood, Cream of

60=1 West Flour
-”c 24 lb bag Robin Hood, Cream of
2fc West Flour ........

■ "c 20 lb. Bag Oatmeal .........................  1>c
25c Finest White Potatoes, a peck 15 lbs.

Potatoes, bushel .............
Best Cucumbers a dozen 
Good Eating or Cooking Apples

Bushel....................................
Extra large Cauliflower ....
Pickling Cucumbers, per 100
2 large Cabbage ............................. 25c

Pure Cream of Tartar, lb.................29c
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.

6 Rolls Toilet Paper ...........
2 Tin Lobster Paste ...........
6 Cakes Laundry Soap.........
4 lbs. Bulk Cocoa ...............
3 pkgs. Ivory Soap Flakes .

Golden Bantam Corn, doz. .
Best Eating or Cooking Apples pk. 25c 
Small Squash, per lb..................... 5ç

Goods delivered promptly to all parts 
of the City and West Side.

When you sit in a Sani-Bilt Chester
field or Chair and sink down into those 
deep, soft cushions, isn’t it a comfort to 
know that the interiors are so clean, the 
furniture so well-made and that no moths 
can destroy it?

Whether you secure one of our most 
moderate suites or one of the higher- 
priced, you will get guaranteed mothproof 
construction. We advise selecting a 
higher-priced suite if you can afford it. 
Snyder’s higher-priced lines are excep
tionally luxurious and handsome. Their 
decorative value in a living-room is alone 
worth the price, aside from the extra ease 
and comfort built into them.

If your dealer does not carry Snyder’s 
Sani-Bilt Furniture, write us and we will 
tell you where to get it.

Phone l 109

SI.C09-3

,. $4.25

$1.13

25c
98c
17c

90c
20c
75c

SPECIALS 55c
25cI
25c—AT— 25c
25cRobertson’s 25ck- 35c

i
.1

Snyder’s Limited
WATERLOO ONTARIO

Phone M 3461554 Main St.
141 Waterloo St. Phone M 3457 
Best White Potatoes, peck,

(15 lbs) ........................
Best White Potatoes, bushel

<60 lbs) ........................
Best Pickling Cucumbers,

peck .................................
98 lb bags Cream of West, 

Robinhood, Five Roses, 
Regal or Quaker Flour

Best Pickling Vinegar, gal 35c 
Green Tomatoes, peck . . . 30c 
6 lbs. New Onions 
Pure Pickling Spices, lb. . . 23c 
Best New Potatoes, peck . 27c 
Large Cabbage . .
3 Heads .................
Salt Shad, lb...........
2 lbs. Boneless Cod 
Rock Cranberries, quart . . 15c 
24 lb. Bags Five Roses, Cream

of West, Regal, Robinhood
or Quaker Flour......... $1.15

Choice Roll Bacon sliced, lb. 25c
3 pkgs. Matches ............ 33c
3 Bottles Prepared Mustard 25c

M. A. MALONE
PhoneM. 2913

J
25c

25cN

s^Swm iyJ
Guaranteed Moth Proof

4V
95c 9c

25cglean to handle. Sold by all 
Qruggists, Grocers a.i<l 

General Stores LM 45c 20cl 25c
t«-r

$4.25
$1.1324 lb bags 

10 lb bag Lantic Fine Granu
lated Sugar ............

7 lbs New Onions for..........25c
4 lb Tiottle Pineapple and

Apple Jelly ...................  85c
4 lb bottle Pure Strawberry 90c 
4 lb bottle Pure Raspberry 90c
4 lb tin Pure Orange Marma

lade ...................
5 lb tin Pure Lard
3 lb tin Pure Lard
5 lbs Best Oatmeal 
5 lbs Best Cornmeal..........25c
4 lbs Rice..........
4 lbs Farina ....
3 lbs New Prunes
4 bags Table Salt 
3 15c boxes Matches for. . 33c
Blue Bird Tea, pkg............
Choice Orange Pekoe Tea,

'
I

92cJye
Safe
Milk

n

w. 516 Main St.
'mû»»® _ For lofent*

••ViJ?.'.1 A Invalids THE 2, BARKERS, LTD.A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick's Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office,

75c/.»

fl* 100 PRINCESS STREET$1.00

J ^ > Æ

a*. *'<•'££"

60cfl ’Phone M. 643

You will be satisfied with your pur- 
25,. chases at our store. You can always 
-- depend on getting the greatest value 
^*>c for your money.
25c
25c 11% lbs Granulated Sugar

24 lb bag Royal Household Flour $1 15 
98 lb bag Royal Household Flour $4.30 
1 lb Pure Cream Tartar 
Finest Small Picnic Hams, per lb. J7c 

55c Flat Bacon per lb, by the slab.... 23c 
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam.... 69c 
J lb block Pure Lard
1 lb block Shortening .....................  17c
Grape Fruit, 3 for
4 cans Gunn’s Beans, small size.. 25c 
Cooking Figs, 3 lbs for ..
Corn Flakes, 3 pkgs for 
Shredded Cocoanut, per lb 
16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry Jam.. 25c 
New Potatoes, per pkg. (15 lbs). 25c

Orders delivered in City, West Side, 
Fairville and Milford. "

Shot Shells, black powder, 10, 16, 
Quality Gro«u-i«« and Meats. 20. 24 or 28 guage. Box of 25, price 50c.

25c
II

\ ; OFULL SET 
as low as ..
Gold and Porcelain Crowns 
and Bridges, urwards from

$10 .1.00
M$5 65c 29c

f

ib
75 3 lb* Best Ripe Tomatoes. 25c 

Best Cooking Apples, pk. . 35c 
Good Eating Apples, pk . . 50c 

Choice Western Beef and 
Fresh Meats of all kinds at our 
Waterloo street store.

18cant*
i* 32 25cm l 25c

29c
23cto Robertson’sBroken Plates repaired in 3 Hours ^50MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS u i

38 CHARLOTTE STREET 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Hoots i 9s*m* 9 pan. Phone M 2789 
DR. A* J. McKNIGHTa Prop.

sY:

V«

\v

Stratford, Ont., to take over the charge 
of the young people’s work which Cap
tain Ritchie leaves. These two new 
officers will he installed m St. John 
by Colonel Miller on Monday, next.

Yesterday afternoon an officer’s 
council was held in the Charlotte street 
citadel commencing at 3 o’clock and a 
farewell supper was tendered the de
parting officers at the close. In the 
evening all of the city corps united at

r'Jm
iffriintrr *

.2
H

t til

- fr Every 10 c 
~ Packer of

WILSON’S
I FLY PADS

/' WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 
X S8°- WORTH OF ANY /

/

/

NATIONAL PACKING CO.
PHONE
M50lbCar.WATERLOO & UNIONOPEN

EVENINGS
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home! Many offers 

will be found on the

» a Own your own 

and bargains 

Want Ad page of The Tlmes-Star.

4 board from the Marie A. Spindlcr near 
Sable Island and James Hilts was lost 
from the schooner Jean Smith off the 
Banks. Both fatalities occurred dur
ing the storm of Tuesday last.

SAILORS DROWNED.
Two schooners put into Lunenburg 

last Friday with flags at half-mast and 
reported the loss of men. Gordon Tan- 

of Stonehouse, was swept over-

easy grades, and provides the most 
direct communication from the Pacific 
to the Peace River country. It may 
be expected from Sir Henry Thornton's 

more wTÏÏ be heard of this 
other means of tapping this

T-» n ________J_ try the way will be opened for tryingFreSS Comment out the possibilities of other fields.
At present the transportation facili

ties are hopelessly inadequate. Grain 
Vancouver from Grande

Œfie üEtinung Cimes=S>tat
ncr,speech that 

ox/ some 
rich territory.

THE LAST WEST. routed to 
Prairie has to be carried hundreds of 
miles around by Edmonton instead of 
by the straightest way, which is down 
the eastern side of the Rockies to the l 
Yellowhead Pass. So long as this con
dition exists It will be impossible to 
attract new settlers, or even to hold 
those who have made their homes in 
the region. The chief advisory engineer 
of the Canadian National Railways has 
recommended a line which will have

The Evening Tlmes-Sta, printed at » Cante oury Ptreet «very evem 
Ina (Sunday excepted) by iww Brunewlck Publlenlng Co., Ltd.. 
McKenna, President.

Telephones.—Private branch exchange

(Toronto Globe).
Sir Henry Thornton Is very hopeful 

as to the prospect of the Peace River 
country,* which has been called “The 

He says that if 
were

When Attending the Exhibitionconnecting ail departments. Main Shortly after Saturday midnight a 
still alarm was sent into No. 1 Are 
station, King street east, for a slight 
fire which started in front of the Rita 
dancing Academy, Charlotte streel. 
The fire was caused by a short circuit 
wire and was put out by the chemical 
before any damage was done.

Canada, $6.00; United States8417.Subscription Price.—By mall per year, In 
$6'Ti,.tiyr”nr.ngr Km^Sta?'”. the l.rge.t circulation of any evening pape. 

,n YJv.M4,r.lltngeR.?rV.l:.Cnt,,t,ve..-N.w York, Frank B. N.rthrup, *b8 M.dlaon 

£7USK2$l iiireau°of"cfrculît>lona Pud^'^^rcul.tlon c, The -ven-ng

/ THE EXHIBITION.

/ The big event in St. John this week 
/ Is the exhibition. It is a good exhibi

tion. It is worth visiting a number of

Last Great West."’ 
only 50 per cent, of its acreage 
brought under cultivation more wlient 
would be produced than is done at 
present in all the rest of Canada, and 
poultry, cattle and sheep are also raised 
in abundance. Even if his estimate of 
the wheat-producing capacity be re
garded as a little too sanguine there is 
no doubt that in the Peace River region 
and the surrounding country there is 
another western empire awaiting de
velopment. Even the Peace River may , 
not be the last West or the last N8rth. | 
Eliliu Stewart, who is familiar with the 
country, speaks highly of the p-oduct- ! 
Ive capacity of the region north of the 
Peace River, and tells of wheat ripen
ing at a paint near Great Slave Lake ( 
before the end of July. It is Mr. Stew
art's opinion that the country will re
quire an eastern outlet on Hudson Bay 
as well as a western outlet on the Pa- 

Once there Is adequate 
munication with the Peace River coun-

Don’t fail to attend the big Exhibition 
Sale of Pianos, Organs, Phonographs, 
Furniture, etc., being held all this week

ST. JÇHN, N. B„ SEPTEMBER 2, 1924

Is to make opportunities for their 
children, and it must be approached 
with faith an<f courage and in the 
spirit of co-operation. ID bySzI

the C h. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO., LTD.
54 King Street, St. John, N. B.

£ !

times, In order to examine more care- 
tally Its varied features. It is a com
munity enterprise, and the directors 
Should be made to feel that their work 
to appreciated by their fellow citizens.

Particularly should the citizens spend 
«orne time with the Made-ln-St. John 
txhibR. They will be agreeably sur
prised by the variety and the quality a 
Of the products of St. John industry. 
Mr. Dykeman, in his opening address 
on Saturday evening, referred to 
gloomy remarks made about the loss 
of some industries, end pointed out 
that quite as many different products 
are in the present exhibit as in that 

The fact Is worth

THE CHICAGO MURDERERS. !!,Ï illTT 1The fate of Leopold and Loeb, the 
young Chicago murderers, now rests 
with the judge. The continent has 
been surfeited with news of the trial, 
the evidence, the disputes, and the 
long-drawn arguments of counsel. In 

British court these killers would

■i i!

'Ci

I F7/i! JU I
Visitors Are Cordially Invitedcoincide.

have been dealt with promptly and 
the public spared the hysteria of the 

Throughout their trial the two Electric fixtures should be chosen with 
much care as the furniture and rugs. They should

as
------ To ------press.

criminals seem to have acted as if *Visit Our Booth and Store
ENTERPRISEOUNDRY BOOTH, '
Ranges and Furnaces, their convenience and economy. For these w

they felt themselves to be the central 
ifigures on an heroic stage. Because of 
the wealth of their parents it was 
possible to prolong the trial. Alienists 
to combat the views of those retained 
by the State were brought forward, 
and persons of morbid tendency weie 
able to revel in the highly colored re
ports of the whole affair. If justice 
should fail in this case, the effect upon 
the minds of other youths who mey 
possess the same attributes as Leopold 
and Loeb would not be pleasant to 
contemplate. Justice that J* tardy or 
withheld in such cases is in a measure 
responsible for other crimes, and fails 
to give the public adequate protection. 
There is no question in this case about 
the horrible nature of the crime or the 
guilt of the criminals. Their every 
word since their arrest has revealed 
them as a pair of monsters, and that 
they should absorb public attention so 
long and to such an extent is no credit 
to the legal machinery of the country. 
A iawyer may make a great Impres
sion by his skill as a pleader, but that 
Is not the end of justice in any court.

be changed if not suitable for the type of furnish

ings in your home.
Bring your electric fixtures up to the same high 

standard as the rest of your home equipment.

of ten years ago.
He also referred to one in- WHEN YOU’RE UP TOWN

Germain Street, and inspec^our^iays^f Hardwa^Budd-
fiotlng.
dustry which only needed more capital 
to give more employment and enlarge 
Its output. In his view a larger pat
ronage of our own industries in prefer- 

those of other provinces and

visit our stores at 25 
ers’ Supplies, Kitchenware, Cutlery, Silverware, 
and Sporting Equipment.

A GENIAL WELCOME AWAITS YOU.

EMERSON BROTHERS, LIMITED
’Phone Main 1910

enee to
countries would prove that Industrially 
there is nothing wrong ELECTRICALLY AT YOUR SERVICE __

©ebb Electric Go.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS GERMAIN ST

with New
25 Germain StreetBrunswick.

Sir Douglas Hasen emphatically 
endorsed the buy-at-home movement, 
so far as It may reasonably be put into 
effect, and he, too, was an optimist in 
regard to the industrial future of New 
Brunwswlck, remembering that the 
present depression is world-wide. All 
who examine the display in machinery 
hail will agree that in the diversity 
end quality of products St. John has 

for gratification. It was

The
Workmen of Ca«4 Phone M. 2152Made by Canadian

dian Clays With Canadian Coat.

Prices That Fairly Make You Screamevery reason 
a happy thought which has materiai- 
Iged In this remarkably attractive and 
instructive exhibition, and the commit
tee headed by Mr. David Magee has 
done Its work thoroughly and well. Special Real Offerings in 

Shoes for
“The Famous Doctor’s 

Special” Shoe for Men 
in Black and Brown 
Elk and Mahogony 
Calfskin

Sir Douglas Hazen believes Canada 
could do no more effective advertising 
than to continue the Wembley exhibit 

Canada has the

HAPPY NEW BRUNSWICK.

Sir Douglas Hazen said In the course 
of his inspiring address at the opening 
of the exhibition that man for man and 
acre for acre he did not know of any 
people more fortunately placed than 
those of the province of New Brune- 

In that estimate he took into

for another year, 
finest pavilion end the most striking 

of exhibits of any of the over- Exhibition Week6.95range
Dominions, and In his view an-seas

other year’s display would have a 
splendid effect in attracting the atten
tion of people and of capital to this 
country’s advantages and opportuni
ties. Sir Douglas regretted, however, 
that he could see the products of only 
three New Brunswick industries dis
played, alf from St. John; and in the 
event of continuance of the exhibition 
he would urge other manufacturers to 
make a display. It certainly ought to 
be worth while.

Good Shoes, Then Attend This SaleIf You Wearwick.
account all our advantages and the 
absence of the extreme destitution 

~ which is found in so many other places, 
by the side, it may be, of vast wealth, 
but yet existent and causing severe 
human suffering.

That Sir Douglas is justified In his 
estimate must be apparent to all who 
are familiar with conditions in tills 
province and who read the news of the 
day from other countries, 
parison, or contrast, is not, however, a 

for content with our present

£«Î
Women’s Log Cabin Ox

fords in Low Rubber 
Heels, ort New French 

. 3.95Last .. ..
g

The com- The result of the St. Antoine and 
Rimouski by-elections will be awaited 

The Con- Solid Leather\V Boys’
School Boots With 
Steel Studded Soles. 
Made in England 3.85

%with universal interest, 
servatives made the tariff the issue in 
the former constituency, but less 

to have been said about it in

reason
lot. Every man and every woman 
knows
greatly improved, to remove a few of 
the people a little farther from the 
bread-line, and make for very many 
others the task of meeting financial 
obligations less formidable.

It is nevertheless well to make the 
comparison, because the spirit of pes
simism has been abroad among those 
who do not pause to consider what 
we have come through in the last 
decade, or the burdens the war im-

Men’s Brown Calf Blu- I 
cher Cut Dress Boots I 

................. 3.95 I
that conditions should be

INappears
the latter, where local issues seem to 
have had a greater influence. However, 
the result in both will materially 
affect the standing of the Government, 
which only retains power because its 
policy appeals to the Progressives and 
the latter decline to make common 

with the Conservatives. In both

s Patent Leather Strap 
Shoes, New Design 
Strap in Cuban and 
Louis Heels .... 4.95 Ladies’ Two Strap 

Pumps, Brown .. 1.95A O
cause
constituencies the contest has been Lvery keen. a^ ^ ^ ♦posed.

The first essential to Improved con
ditions is faith in ourselves, and a 
clear grasp of the world-wide condi
tions which affect so many millions of 
people in Europe, whose prosperity Is 
necessarily bound up to some extent 

The skies are now

The schools reopen tomorrow. Sel
dom have the children enjoyed such 
delightful weather during the 
mtidays, and they may be excused if 
they sigh as they return to the class- 

But lessons must be learned

Esummer

rooms.
and training received, and the schools 
of St. John are admirably conducted. 
When the vocational school is 
pleted there will be a new incentive 
and a far brighter educational outlook 
for the majority of those who attend 
he present schools, and 

number will leave in the lower grades.

St. John will be one of the bright, 
particular stars among Canadian cities 
this year for building operations, hav
ing regard for differences in population. 
For the first eight months building 

in excess of $1,100,000,

!with our own. 
clearer In Europe, and that means a 
better demand for the products of this 

to materialize when condi-
1 scorn-

country, 
tlons overseas have become more

INstabilized.
Let the people of New Brunswick, 

however, not minimize their present 
blessings and advantages. We have 
no problem associated with alien immi
grants. Our people are of good racial 
stock, intelligent, industrious, with 
few exceptions, native to the soil, and 
capable of doing good work in all fields 
of human activity. We have not been 
able to keep all of them at home, and 
that Is so unfortunte that every effort 
Should be directed toward building up 

province, in order that the

far smaller s
Io CalfMen’s Genuine 

Boots on the New 
French Toe

Boys’ Solid Shod Shoes, Men’s Solid Leather Lin
ed Boots. Made in 
England 4.954.95W Apermits are 

with considerable amounts yet to be 
added. It Is a most satisfa^ory 
encouraging record.

and £ Women’s Black Kid Fancy Strap Louis and
Military Heel ........................................ >3*95

Women’s Brown Suede Strap Shoes, Cuban
and Low Heels..........................................

Women’s Black Suede One Strap With
Military Heel, Genuine Goodyear Welt 3.85

V♦ ♦ ♦ ♦our own
export of brain and brawn may be 
reduced to the minimum. A move
ment of population there will alway.i 
be, and the movement southward from 
Canada has been made greater because 
of the enormously greater develop
ment of the United States, and the 
wider field offered to adventurous 
gpirlts and those whose ambitions 
could not be fully satisfied at home. 
We rejoice that so many of them 
have achieved success, some of them 
to a quite remarkable degree, but we 
do not want as many to go in the 
future as have gone in the past.

To prevent their going the people 
at home must face their problems in 
the spirit of co-operation. Resources 
must be developed. Work must be 

in the ranks of in-

The Canadian National Railway ex
hibit at the fair treats of the west. At 
western fairs the C. N. R. 9 s featuring 

It is thus malting each part o 3.95the east.
of the country more familiar with the 

and productcs of the other, 
desirable from the E«

scenery
which is very 
national standpoint. • IN

WORTHLESS MONEY.
The local detective department 

Issues a warning to the general pub- 
lie to beware of worthless Mexican 
money which is being put in circula
tion in the city. The officers say 
that at least $35 of bad money was 
exchanged on Saturday for good 
Canadian currency, and unless store 
keepers are careful other 'bills may 
be passed.

MISSING BOY RETURNS.
A report was received at police head

quarters at 7 o’clock Saturday evening 
that Stewart Tait, aged 6 years, son of 
J. A. Tait, had been missing since 
morning from his home, 66 Spring 
street. About two hours later the par
ent reported that his boy had returned 
home.

INKi i
provided. Piacej. 
dustry and commerce must be made. 
Many who have gone would greatly 
prefer to be in their own country. 
Doubtless, if the truth were known, 

better off than if they
233 Unidn St., St. John, N. B.

some are no 
had remained at home. They went, 
hoping for better things, but not realiz- 

The task of the home-folkthem. >

I
i Ii*

ASTORIA SHOES 
For Men

7.95All Lasts

M m,x\

r

Women’s Brown Kid 
Two Strap Shoes Cu
ban Heels

mâ

Infants’ Patent Strap 
and Black Kid Boots, 
elk soles K. 98c

%
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STORE OPEN 
EVENINGS 

UNTIL 10 P. M.

ATTENTION
IT WILL PAY YOU 

TO COME
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FOLEY’S, 
iSIONE CROCKS

Keep the Butter S’"
. SOLD BY

„ ALL DEALERS
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WEDDINGS IllMBif ; Close 5.55 p.m. Friday 9.55 p.m.Stores Open 8.30 a.m.
Saturday 12.55 p.m.■>

Sharkey-McDonald.
A popular young couple was mar

ried on Sept. 1, when Rev. Eugene 
P. Reynolds solemnized the marriage 
at the Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception at nuptial mass of Miss 
Evelyn A. McDonald, daughter of 
Mrs Annie McDonald, and Andrew 
G. Sharkey, of the firm of Sharkey 
Brothers, Waterloo street, St John. 
The bride, who was given in mar
riage by her uncle, William L. 
Walsh, was attired In a navy blue 
suit of polret twill with an Isabel 
fox fur and wore a hat at amber 
panne velvet She was attended by 
Miss Martha V. Gamble who wore a 
suit of navy blue trlcotlne and a 
golden fox fur with a hat of black 
panne velvet The groom was sup
ported by Arthur C. Sharkey. After 
the ceremony a wedding breakfast 
was served at the home of the bride’s 
mother, 23 Clarence street. The 
happy couple left on the Prince Ar
thur for a honeymoon In Boston and 
New York On their return they will 
reside at 95 Thorne Avenue. The 
beautiful array of wedding gifts tes
tified to the esteem In which both 
bride and groom were held.

I'! The Season’s Latest 
Modes in Lovely 

Coats and Frocks
For Girls 2 to 14 Yrs.

it E
Ii

J
+1

T*

>

© o
o

o5 Mothers and young daughters will enjoy looking 
these newest autumn modes and selecting a stun-

o 1!;I 0 O iii(5 over
ning garment or two from among them. We know you 

___ will say it has never before been your opportunity to 
choose from among so many appealing styles in frocks 
and coats. No matter whether you prefer the plain 
school-girlie type of clothes, or the more dressed-up 
varieties, our fall stocks are ready to supply your de
mands in pleasing manner.

/-tiA Large Importation of Beautiful 
Oriental Rugs and Carpets 

. Just Received

4
%■

i

These Are Being Offered At The Greatest Value 
Your Have Seen In Years.

The beautiful finish, fine quality, exquisite color-blending and long wearing qualities 
of Genuine Oriental Rugs can be equalled by no other variety. Canadian women are now 
greatly interested in these super-fine productions. Many have already found from ex
perience that the difference in price between a Genuine Oriental Floor Covering and an 
ordinary one is more than made up by the service and satisfaction derived.

It's a wise idea to commence a collection of these rugs and add to it from time_ to time 
when such opportunities as this are available. Genuine Oriental Rugs lend an atmosphere 
to any room and are reminders of the owner s good taste.

i
Azmi ta ge-Crosby.

A pretty wedding was solemnized 
Saturday at II o’clock In Queen square 
Methodist church by Rev. Nell Mac- 
Lauchlan.when Miss Olga Jean Crosby, 
of Borden, P. E. I., daughter of the 
late Edmund Crosby and Mrs. Agnes 
Crosby, of Cape Travers, P. E. I., was 
married to Wendall Henry Armitagc, 
of Sherbrooke, Que., In the presence of 
a few friends. The bride, who was 
charmingly attired in a traveling. suit 
of navy blue with hat to match, was 
unattended. Mr. and Mrs. Armitage 
left by the noon train for Prince Ed
ward Island, where they will spend 
part of their honeymoon. They will 
reside in Sherbrooke, Que.

Cosy New Fall Coats 
For The School 

Girl and Her 
Small Sister

Girls ! How Would You Like 
Dresses Like These ?

A dress with top of powder blue wool crepe and skirt of black 
and white shepherd check velvet is very, very stylish and has 
trimming touches of red stitching with jaunty red tie to match. Little girls" coats for fall 1924 

will be found altogether as smart 
and attractive as those for larger 
girls. They are fashioned from 
heavy coat cloths and warm, soft 
finished velours—belted, pocketed, 
with comfortable wrappy collars and 
sometimes trimmed with rows of 
heavy silk rope stitching, 
are plain, loose tailored styles too 
and many lovely warm fur collars 
of raccoon, beaver or some other 
suitable fur.

For tots there are clever models 
in soft velours trimmed with narrow 
edges of beaver. Some hang full 
and loose from becoming round 
yokes.

For babies you may choose from 
an assortment of bearskins, white 
flannels and pretty white chinchil-

A very stunning brown velvet dress for a 7 year old miss 
is made in bishop style with colored smocking on shoulders 
and dull rose piping around neck.

"I '
A beautiful navy velvet dress has hand-made red flowers 

and green foliage as decoration. It also boasts red ribbon 
streamers and a narrow red ribbon at waist. j

Among others we are showing just now
A BEAUTIFUL FERAGHAN RUG, 3 ft. 9 in. wide by 13 ft. 
4 in. long. It has deep rich red ground and banded border of

$100.00natural camel wool.
A beauty and onlySmlth-Kerr.

ThereThe marrlsge of Miss Margaret M. 
Kerr, R. N., daughter of John Kerr, 
7* Camden street, to William 
of the Customs staff, son of 
Mrs, W. H. Smith, 16 Peters street, wi6 
selemnlzed Saturday evening at 7 
o’clock In St. Paul's (Valley) church, 
the Venerable Archdeacon A. H. Crow
foot officiating. Percy Bourne, organist 
of the church, played the wedding 
music 'The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her brother, Francis Kerr, 
wore a traveling suit of navy Poiret 
twill, with pipings of biege with hat to 
match and neckpiece of stone marten. 
She carried a bouquet of Ophelia roses. 
The bride was attended by her niece, 
Miss Alice C. Wrye, and the best man 
was Ralph L. Belding. Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith left on the Governor Dlngley for 
Boston, where their honeymoon will be 
spent. On their return they will re- 
lide at 164 Queen street.

Chambers-Iron*.
At the residence of the officiating 

minister, Rev. W. J. Johnston, 82 Co
burg street, on Saturday afternoon a 
quiet wedding was solemnized when 
Miss Saidie Irons was united in mar
riage to George Walter Chambers. 
Both bride and groom are residents of 
St. John and both are active workers 
in the Douglas avenue Christian 
church. The ceremony was witnessed 
by only the immediate relatives and 
friends of the bride and groom. Mr. 
and Mrs. Chambers left on the Gov
ernor Dingley for a honeymoon trip to 
’.he United States and on their return 
will make their home In St. John.

ground.
$325.00

1 Beautiful Anatolian with rose 
Size 8 ft. 2 in. x 12 ft....................

1 Ghorovan Rug with red ground. Size 
8 ft. 4 in. x 12 ft.............................$325.00

1 Fine Turkey Rug with blue ground. Size
$275.00

1 Akbar Rug with red ground. Size 8 ft. 
4 in. x 11 ft. 3 in................................$165.00

Exhibition Visitors should see this display and are cordially
invited to do so. #

(Carpet Dept., Germain St. Entrance.)

1 2 ft. or longer.
$75 to $100.00 

Heavy, Hard Wearing Hamadan Rugs, so
suitable for halls, librarys, etc.

Choice Hall Runneri A smart and serviceable wool dress is in two-piece style 
with tunic of powder blue and pleated skitt of grey. Tunic 
is banded with grey to match skirt. A sailor collar and soft 

tie make this frocks girlishly lovely.

L-Sm 
Mr. i

ith,
and

'31

$35.00 and up 
$27.50 to $70.00 
. . . . $25 to $65

grey
For a Party Frock nothing could be handsomer than 

pretty 'georgette dress in pale yellow over peach. This 
trimmed with narrow ribbons and is altogether charming.

Silky Kazacs 
Mossouls .. 8 ft. 8 in. x 1 3 ft. 5 in

Among the Larger Pieces
1 Fine Chinese Rug with rich blue ground

$450.00 There are many more equally lovely frocks from which 
to choose a becoming color and style. Models for school, for 
dress-up and for party wear. Be sure and see them.

las.(Children’s Shop, 2nd Floor.)
f

V» JUNfl Rrwri
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__ , , , Tr« rVr TXT MAINE I West St. John, left on the Boston during the coming year. Miss Sterritt

80, of John McHugh. The body was TO TEACH IN MAINE west evening for Corlnna, is a graduate of Washington State
taken to Calhoun, N. B„ where he was Miss Bessie Steer , Maine where she will* teach Grades Normal School of Machias, Me., withsyrtzsarm tIk's?. h.nd m“"™. ""’«a.rsi™ Jg .fs. 1 ^

in this city, two brothers and two sis
ters. Tlie brothers arc James, his twin, 
who resides in Augusta, Me., and Cor
nelius, of this city. The sisters are Mrs. 
Mary Payne, of Hartford, Conn., and 
Mrs. John Hillis, of this city. The 
funeral will take place this morning 
from the residence of his brother-in- 
law, John Hillis, 80 Harrison street, to 
St. Peter’s church.

Albert on Monday morning for inter
ment1.

after a lingering and edifying illness. 
Sister Mary Ambrose was a daughter 
of Mrs. B. Me Kim, of South Johnville, 
N. B., and besides her mother, she is 
survived by three brothers, John, Dan
iel and Edward McKim, and one sis- 

The funeral will take 
The service will be in

John Rogan.

The death of John Rogan, formerly 
of St. John, occurred on Aug. 30 at his 
home in Augusta, Me., and will he 
heard of with regret by many friends 
in New Brunswick. Mr. Rogan, who 
was a son of James and the late Mary 
ltogan, went to Augusta about 20 
years ago and had resided there since 
that time. He is survived liy his father

ter, Wlnnifred. 
place today, 
the Sister’s chapel at Silver hall*, fol
lowing requiem mass whicli begins at 
9.30 a. m. Phenomenal Electric Washer Sale

SAVE—$20 to $30—SAVE
John McHugh.

The death occurred at the Mater 
M4sericordiae Home Saturday, Aug.Mrs. Annie B. Calhoun.

The death occurred Saturday, A tig. —
i 1924, of Mrs. Annie B. Calhoun, of ______

this city, formerly of Albert, Albert 
county. Mrs. Calhoun had since her, 
widowhood resided for 18 years at the ;
Old Ladies’ Home, Broad street She 
was the daughter of the late James 
and Rebecca Brewster; of Albert coun- , 
ty She had been in failing health for ; 
some time. The body was taken to

DEATHS 30

Pile Surfacing On
Coats 

For Fall

Sister Mary Ambrose.
Sister Mary Ambrose, member of the 

Order of Sisters of Charity, passed 
away, on Sunday, Aug. 81, at St. Pat
rick’s Indüstrial school at Silver Falls, Pick Ihe Washer and the Price that Suits You Best

SPECIAL
VALUES

such wonderful values given in St. John. All day Monday people came and took advantage of these
Washer at this sale secures opr big premium absolutelySCHOOL SHOES Never were

great values on our Electric Washers. Every purchaser of a
From Kindergarten Kiddies to High 

School Students—we have Shoes to fat 
them alL

FREE.For Boy* and Girls.

NEVER SUCH AN OFFER AS THIS—NO 
NEED TO PAY THE USUAL $25.00 DOWN$1.85$2.48

Youths’ Black Boots, Blucher 
cut, good fitters, sizes U to 3.Boy*' Black Boots, In sizes 

1 to 5, made on neat recede 
toe last

200,000 
Satisfied 

Customer* 
Using Our 
Washers.

200,000 
Satisfied 

Customers 
Using Our 
Washers.

$2.65 Just $1 Down$2.65 Real Solid Boot—“Rompers” 
sizes II to 13.

GIRLS’ ROMPERS
Sizes 8 to 1 OVt.....................
Sizes II to 2.....................

Boys' Box Kip Blucher Boots 
in sizes I to 5. i ; ; ■ •

$2.95 $245 A Predominating feature ■ ■
$2.95

Boys' Solid Leather Boots, 
regular $4.00 value, sizes 11 to 5. $2.45 Given Away Absolutely Free$3.28 Patent or Tan One Stra 

Slippers in sizes It to 2» Se 
regularly for $3.25.

The Fall Coats are versatile in 
styling and fabric, richly finished 

sA jmaterials’of pile surface fashion the 
modes that are straight and slim for 
most part; others are shown slightly 
flared at bottom, giving fullness.A'1m

A lot of Boys’ Tan Boots in 
broken lines, sizes I to 5. You can have your choice of I

:;VWATERBURY & RISING, LTD.
677 MAIN ST.

McCLARY ELECTRIC GRILL 
FOLDING TUB BENCH 

RADIANT DE LUXE ELECTRIC IRON

Regular retail
price...............

Direct sale price 
Saving you f.. .

212 UNION ST.61 KING ST.
$115.00

95.00
20.00 Six Months Supply of Soap—

Sunlight—Rinso—Lux
Many novel touches in the form of 

scarf collars, sleeves or pockets em
phasize the beauty and line of the 
fabric. An excellent range of color
ings appear, with the wood browns 
and Sahara in the lead.

Come in and slip one on.

The prices are surprisingly low.

Sole Agents Pictorial Review 
Patterns.

.4

LADIES’ 
Silk and Wool 

HOSE

Regular retail 
price............... 1s $150.00

THIS IS A GENUINE PROPOSITION. 
YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO LET GO BY
[We have made it possible for you to forget 
washday. Bring your $ 1 and come along.

SALE IS AT OUR
White Cap Washer Booth in Main Building 

At Exhibition.

jYa
Direct sale price 125.00 

25.00Saving you . . ..
ft

r.\

ŒKC89 BEATTY BROS. LimitedPair Phone Main 2525.

London House Regular retail 
price..........

Exhibition price 180.00 

30.00

Regular retail 
price .... .

$210.00AM DUR S LTD. The Largest Washer Manufacturers in the 
British Empire.

$185.00 
Direct sale price 160.00 
Saving you ....

*

F. W. Daniel & Co.No. 1 KING SQUARE Saving you25.00 Rothesay Avenue.Maritime Branch,
“The Store That Sets The Pace” Head King St.

\
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Our NEW TYPE “1900” 
Cataract with the double 
CATARACTION on ex
hibit for the first time in 
our booth at the Exhibi
tion.

IT IS WORTH 
SEEING
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6 Drop inÏIDB0N MAZDA LAMPSl “CAR INTO LAKE

Auto Crashes Through 
Fence and Travels Into 

Lake Robertson.
J IN STREET AND ROBBERY ATTEMPTED

Is Victim of Assault by Two
nknown Men in Mag- ^ ^

azine Street

and enjoy a delightfully refreshing cup of tea when you are at the 
Exhibition. “SALADA" Tea will very gladly be served y 
at any time of the day.

Why not take this opportunity of trying the famous
Reduction in Price

FFECTIVE September ist, the price of 
25 and 40-watt Edison Mazda Lamps will 
be reduced from 37 cents to 32 cents.

This is the second price reduction this year, 
and consistently follows our policy of providing 
the public with the best possible lamp at the 
lowest possible price.

While the cost of nearly every commodity is 
greater than before the war, the price of Edison 
Mazda Lamps has steadily come down—in 1920 
they were sold for 50 cents, while the same lamp 
to-day costs you only 32 cents.

The Latest Lamp Achievement
Insist on Edison Mazda, and thus insure 

obtaining lamps of the highest efficiency, embody- 
ing the latest improvements—for example, the 
tipless bulb.

As their ear crashed through a barb- 
the Loch Lomond Drew Mulcahy Heads Sen

iors With Colin Thomas 
Close Up.

ed wire fence on 
road running along the edge of Lake 
Robinson, four people had a narrow 

from drowning last evening E SALAD/ 11escape
about 7.80 o’clock. The machine was 
being driven by a lady and was hit
ting quite a fast clip, when apparently 
something went wrong with the steer
ing gear. The car broke through the 
fence and ran out into the lake abou 
15 feet and stopped with the water 
the running board. A fellow motorist 
coming along stopped and after about 
half an hour’s work managed to pull 
the car out of the lake. Had the fence 
not stopped the rush of the car into 
the water, it is believed the accident 
would have had a fatal ending.

ÏNT Pi I
St. John athletes made a big clean

up at the Labor Day sports at Am
herst yesterday with Drew Mulcahy 
heading the list. Mulcahy was high 
point winner in the senior class, win- 

the 100-yard dash, the broad

re AiSTo be brutally assaulted by two 
highwaymen who attempted to rob him ! 
and then, when he resisted, to have 
them threaten his life, was an experi
ence of Benjamin Collington of 71 Mag
asine street late Saturday night as he 
was proceeding to his home after hav
ing been out shopping.

The story as narrated to a reporter 
for The Times-Star this morning by 
Mr. Collington was as follows:

“I was proceeding up agMazIne 
near the school house wdth a number 
of parcels in my arms. As I approach
ed the school I noticed two men lean
ing against the building, but 1 paid no 
attention to them. One was smoking 
and I thought they had just stopped to 
have a chat. As I started to go by 
them I received a blow on the hack of
the head which knocked me down, but ■ __ _ gnrfirfiVt
did not render me unconscious My ^ f ' Hg I L I I \
parcels scattered over the sidewalk and VP ILllul-l 1 *
road. As I started to get up one of JOO% PURE FLAKE 
the men kicked me on the hip. I re- j 
gained my feet as one of them made a 
grab at my watch. I struck him on 
the side of the head and as he fell 
away the other cried out, ’Let’s kill him.
I realized then that my life was in look after his interests, he said he has
danger. Owing to the darkness I was not yet received any of the money and
unable to follow their movements, so cannot understand what has occasioned bc born
I cried out for help. Both turned and the delay. » and arrangements have been made to
disappeared In the darkness toward Speaking of this, Mr. Collington said the two other children in the _
the old cemetery situated In the rear it might be possible that the men heard H ' hile a friend looks after the D 
Of the school. I then went to the home that he was to receive a large sum of h n , other child until the bab> I 
of W. H. Ricketts, caretaker of the m(mey> and thinking that he might ™tncr am. o Q
magazine, and told him of the assault. bave gome of it on him, waited and
He accompanied me to the scene and wayIaid him. He said, as far as lie DECORATE GRAVES,
assisted me to collect my parcels,.,fte |mew, he had no enemies and lie could
which we reported the matter to the not understand why he should be as- The anmlal decoration day of the 
police.” -j-, . sauited and then have his life threat- odd p-cyows „f the city will take place

Asked If he could distinguish the encd on next Sunday. The service will lie
features of either of his assailants, ----------- ' *,r ~~ i-eld in Cedar Hill cemetery in the af-
said there were no lights in that sec- MONCTON races. ternoon. Graves in Femhill and Green;
tion and, although he could get a gen Moncton, N. B., Sept. - The second ^ wid |,e decorated in the morn- 
erâl outline of the men, he was unable | of tw0 days races took place on the Th mcmberS 0f the order, with
to see their faces. Both, he said, were '• local speedway on a rather heavy track, . hebekali lodges, will meet at the 
quite young and one was considerably |Labor Day. but the three events were ; mnm of 01ivcr Lodge, Charlotte
taller than the other. He said it was a„ keenly conteater. The results were: str»et |m(, ]ed 1)V a band, will march 
time that the lives of citizens were pro- i Saturday’s Card:— via th’e ferrv to Cedar Hill for the n,e-
tected and lights placed in that sect mi. 2.30 class, purse $400, won by Lloyd 
for many residents of Magazine street Qeorge sample Stables, Kingston, P. E. 
had to pass along that dark and lonely u Best time 2.19yv
Stretch to get to their homes. 2.18 class, purse $400. won by Wilton

While Mr. Collington was able to go Bqv Hodges Halifax. Best time 2.1814. 
to Ins work this morning, he_sa.d | Labor Day.
Side and hip were very sore from tne 2 4g lrot purse J400 won by Lloyd 
kicks of one of his assailants. n - Qeorge Sampies Stables, Kingston, P. 
said the blow in the head had been a B y Best tlme 2.2iy4. 
hard one, but aside from a slight swell
ing it was not bothering him today.

It will be recalled that Mr. Colling- j 
ton received word from England some 

• months ago that he was heir to a large 
sum of money. Although he secured, 
the services of a prominent lawyer ta 2.20%.

□nj

O^pe&oJi.ENP
over

ning
jump and the hop, step and jump. He 
did the hundred in 10 and 3-5ths, the 
broad jump, 18 feet; and the running 
hop* 37 feet, 10 inches. George Spragg 
after following the official car for 
eleven miles in the 10-mile race and 
having a big lead over all other corn- 

forced to take second 
the car led him

Keeps
‘7he Home Clean

A tea of unique flavor and excellent strength. 
Personal Representative Mr. C. Bell.pILLETT’S PURE 

VJ FLAKE LYE is the
street

CHILD IS LEFT ON 
ORPHANAGE STEPS

petitors, was 
place in this event as 
over the wrong route. Spragg led all 

and should have been given

first-aid to home eanitation. No
thing equals It for cleaning out 
sinks and drains, cleaning greasy 
cooking utensils, keeping floore 
clean, etc. Get a can from your 

It will aave you much

ilSUal liai 1-4 rrs^ol; -M* »«'•>'* 
members and friends will be in attend
ance.

FIRPO GOES HOME?
Luis Angel Firpo’s bout with Harry 

Wills this month is in danger of being 
President Coo-

the way
first place as his time for the ten miles 
was much better than the rest rest. 
The officials, however, decided other
wise in the face of a strenuous protest. 
Spragg has placed the matter in A. W. 
Covey’s hands.

Colin Thomas won the 410 and 880 
and came second in the mile event. 
Errol Skinner won the junior hundred 
and Bayiy won the junior 440 and 880 
and came second in the 220. Bayiy 
tied with Skinner in the 100 but de
faulted in the run-off. Rice won the 
junior 220, was third in the 100 and 
second in the 880.

The number of inmates of the Chil- 
increased by EPINARD SECOND.

Epinard, Pierce Wertheimer’s great 
French colt, finished half a length be
hind the flying heels of Wise Coun
sellor in the great Labor Day inter
national race at Belmont Park, New 
York, before a crowd of 60,000 persons, 
including the Prince of Wales, 
other horses started, including Zev. 
Haynes, up on Epinard, watched Zev 
too closely and Wise Counsellor fur
nished the real opposition.

hard labor. dren’s Aid Home was
the week-end, one being an 

in the porch of the 
Protestant Orphans’

postponed indefinitely, 
lidge has tafcen a hand in the case and 
wants a complete report on the case 
It all concerns the 'barring of Firpo’s 
lady friend, Miss Blanca Lourdes and 
a New York despatch has it that the 
President has given orders to have 
Firpo deported if the facts are as re
ported.

three over 
infant found 
Wright street 
Home and the other two from a fain- ^ 

i ilv deserted by the father.
'The first named is an infant about 

a month old and when found was in .1 
filthy cond't'on and weighed only (i 
pounds.

The second ease is that of a mother 
abandoned by her husband, leasing her 
with three children and a fourth soon 

She has to leave her flat

LYE Nine
;

AT LEWISTON.
On the Grand Circuit yesterday at 

Hartford, Conn., Progress, driven by 
Will Snow, won the Charter Oak stake, 
valued at $2,500. The winner finished 
second to Murphy’s Crawford in the 
first heat, b.ut managed to win the re
maining two. At the opening of the 
Maine State Fair at Lewiston yester
day, Northern Mac won the 2.11 trot ; 
Valley Forbes, the 2.25 pace, and Eliza
beth Watts, the 2.22 pace. Trampsoft 
won the colt race.

John M. Miller, manager of the Can
adian Davis Cup tennis players, sent 
word from Halifax yesterday that ow
ing to the wet grounds the members 
of the team, Crocker, Wright Morrice 
and Rabert, would be obliged to re
main in Halifax for two days. They 
will leave Halifax on Tuesday evening 
arriving here Wednesday morning. The 
New Brunswick team selected to play 
against them at Rothesay is ns fol
lows: Singles, Hazen Short, Phil Hal- nr TTYlisey, J. P. Mclnerney and J. Thom- HILTON ON DUTY,
son. Doubles, Short and Hallisey, Hilton Eelyea, for ,
Thomson and J. Frith. Two singles Canadian amateur single "biU rowing 
and one doubles match will be played champion, was this m°™ing «worn 1 
on Wednesday afternoon, followed by as a constable and prohibition inspect 1 
exhibition matches and à similar pro- and has taken ovrrh.snewdutles. Th 
gramme will be carried out on Thurs-1 oath was administered by Magistral 
day. 1 Henderson.

RESULTS OF WEEK 
END BALL GAMES

There was considerable activity in 
local baseball circles over the week
end and the holiday. Yesterday after
noon the Vets trimmed St. Stephen fn 
a thrilling ten-inning game by the 
score of 2 to 1. Johnny McGowan’s 
hat proved the deciding factor. Shan
ahan pitched for the Vets and David
son

eg

S
mcr maritime and

CttSQM for the visitors.
On Saturday the Portlands won 

from the Royals, 9 to 2. Austin was 
suspended for the balance of the sea
son during the game by A. W. Cdvey 
for refusing to continue playing after 
disputing a decision of Umpire Mor
rissey. ...

The Trojans took the Portlands into 
camp vesterday by the score of 7 to 4. 
Kerr ‘pitched for the Trojans and 
Hannah for the Portlands.

In the Fair Vaie-Rothesay series, 
Fair Vale secured the verdict by the 

of 7 to 6 after fourteen hectic

Near you it an Edison 
Mazda Lamp etore, recog- 
nizable by the yellow and 
blue cartons. Thera you 
will obtain lamps that will 
gioe the best service, and 
In the end cost the leeet

ZBA

morial service.
L 23!SUSPECTED OF THEFT.

EDISON
MAZDA LAMPS
Edison i-amp'Wbrhs of Canadian General Ele^ricGoLniited

Otty Vernon Northrop appeared be
fore Magistrate Henderson in the police 
court this morning on suspicion of steal
ing an electric drill valued at $78, the 
property of J. Clark & Son, Ltd., Ger
main street. Otto McIntyre, who was 
in charge, testified regarding the loss of 
the drill, after which the case was set

4 *

Free-for-all, purse $500, won by Bud 
Hal, Dr. Hartigan, New Waterford. Best 
time 2.1714.

I 2.22 class, purse $400, won by Just aside until next Thursday afternoon 
Tramq, A. Etter, Amherst. Best _timc L. j. Henneberry appeared for the de

fendant.

Lvscore
innings. This win gives Fair Vale the 
lead in the series, six games to four.

[t
YA'Ws! rann

fnMcCAVOUR A JUNIOR.
Halifax, Sept. 1—At the annual 

__eting of the Maritime Rowing As
sociation here Saturday, R. P. Mclll- 
reith, Halifax, was re-elected presi
dent. The status of Grenville Mc- 
Cavour was discussed and the St. John 

was declared a- junior. The

me

Xhibition Xtras oarsitian
association also took up the question of 
reinstatement for the Twohig brothers 
and found that the constitution did 
not provide for their particular 
The officers chosen follow» President, 
R. T. McIUreith, Halifax; vice-presi
dents, J. E. Burns, Halifax, and W. H. 
Turner, St. John; secretary, C. P. 
Matheson, Mic Mac club, Dartmouth; 
executive, J. F. Gordon, Lome; Cong- 
don, Banook; O. Tobin, Mic Mac; F. 
R. Hart, North West Arm; T. W. 
Martin, St. Mary’s; A. Haliburton, Ju
bilee.

A Child's smjy 
Delight/ggg§< ^Home made dppleJelu]

\ t

case.L r
LOWEST PRICES ON DRUG STORE GOODS

“Mother, I want a piece!”
Who doesn’t remember those after-school 
snacks of bread, covered with wholesome, 
home-made apple jelly?
They satisfy the child’s insistent hunter 
and contribute to his good health.
And now is the time to lay in a generous 
supply of jelly and other preserves for the 
winter months. By preservingTnow you will 
make a big saving—and be sure of the qual
ity, too.
Our recipe book, containing eighty tested 
recipes, will tell you the best methods. The 
coupon will bring it to you.

All kinds of Drug StoreAn extra attraction for Exhibition Week is here offered.
Goods at Cut Prices. See the goods you buy. Get satisfaction as well as si low price. 1 his 
Sale lasts all week. Both Stores.

For TRAP SHOOTING.
It was announced this morning that 

the regular weekly trap-shoot would be 
held at Glen Falls tomorrow night. It 
is expected that a large number of

Sale lasts all week. Both Stores, 9 Sydney Street, 711 Main Str
For

BeautyHealth School SuppliesFrench Ivory Neatness, Comfort
50c Astringent- Lotion
50c Bleachodent Liquid ........  39c
50c Bleachodent Paste ..........
35c Benzoin Lotion 
$1.50 Coty’s Face Powder ... 95c 
35c Danderine 
25c. Drite ...
35c Diet Kiss Talcum .......... 23c
75c Djer Kiss Powder .......... 89c
$1.00 Delà tone ........
25c Cuticura Talcum 
25c Brilliantine ....
60c Hind’s Honey and Almond

Cream ....................................
25c Mavis Talcum ................
25c Mennen’s Talcums ....... 19c
50c MUM 
90c MUM 
50c Mary Garden Talcum... 39c 
75c Neet ....................................

DOMINION GLASS CO. Limited
MONTREALReliable Drugs Dept. C1539c

—m How to mako Apple Jelly.
Quarter apples, cover wi 
gradually and boil until soft. Drain In 
jelly-bag over night. Measure Juice and 
add to each pint a little less than a pint 
of sugar. Boil 10 minutes or until it jells 
when tried on a cold plate. Pour Into 
jars stand In the sun a day to harden.

p^/Nith water, heat% 39c100 A. B. S. & C Pills..........
$1.00 Analgesic Balm ............
$1.25 Absorbine Jr...............
25c Buyer’s Aspirin ................
$1.50 Bayer’s Aspirin ............
30c Beecham’s Pills ................
25c Baby's Own Tablets ...
40c. Castoria ...........................
25c Castor Oil ........................ .
60c Cascare ..............................
100 Cascara Tablets ..............
35c Chase’s Pills ....................
60c Chase’s Nerre Food ....
50c Dodd’s Pills ....................
$1.00 D. D. D.......................... .
$1.25 Dreco ..............................
15c Epsom Salts ....................
$1.00 Edo's Fruit Salt ..........
50c Fruitatires ......................
$1.50 Fellows Compound

Hypophosphltes ................
35c Fig Syrup ........................
40c Glycerine ..........................
50c Gin Pills ..........................
25c Hamilton’s Pills ............
$1.00 Ironized Yeast ............
25c Johnson’s Liniment ... .
75c Kruschen Salts ..............
$1.00 Horltck’l Malted Milk. 88c 
50c Horlick’s Malted Milk... 44c 
$3.75 Horlick’s Malted Milk $3.22
35c Listerine ..............
30c Minard’s Liniment 
85c Mellln’s Food ....
$125 Nujol ..................
75c. Nujol ...................
$UX) Nuxated Iron ..
35c Muiterole ............
65c Musterole ............
25c Peroxide ........
$1.50 Pinkhamz Compound $123 
60c Philipps Milk of Magnesia 48c 
$1.00 Rival Herb Tablets ...79c 
16 oz. Russian Oil . ■
$120 Scott's Emulsion 
65c Scott’s Emulsion .
$125 Tanlac ................
$240 Urodonol ..........
50c. Vic’s Vapo Rub .
$140 Wasson’s Stomach Tonic 79c
25c Zinc Ointment ................
50c Zam Buk .....................
100 Wassons Bowel and Liver 

Tonics ....................................

Combs, 19c., 39c., 45c.;
Jewel Boxes, $125; Hair 

to $8.00;

29c
10c. Imperial Books .... 6c. 
Thick Scribblers 
Pencil Boxes .......... — ■ 9c.

5c. Atlas Books, (Ruled 
and Plain),

10c. Note Books ........
5c. Lead Pencils, 3 for 10c. 
40c. School Sets 
75c, School Sets 
10c. Fountain Pen Ink 8c. 
5c. Scribblers ................

Perfedt SeaT3Bi:Crown • end cannl"a
ImprovedQemJ ^

JARS

2 for 5c. 8c.Brushes, 98a 
Trays, 39c. to $4.00.

29c
19c.7c.

use
33c. Fountain Pens, 29c, to $7.00 93c39c. Xtras 69c. 22c

19c
3c. 25c. Exercise Books ... 19c. 

15c. Crayons 
Blotters • ■ ■
School Bags, 39c*, 75c., 49c*, 

$1.90.

46cTrays’, Nail Files, Shoe 
Hooks and Horns, Watch 
Stands, Combs, 
Brushes, Cuticle, Knives,

9c.
21cSchool Watches..........$2.48 6 for, Sc.10 Nail .

—9fee36c RECIPE
BOOK75cetc.LAMPS

$4.90 to 
$8.75

5c.Paper Cups
69c

20 P. C. off98c
9 School Bags—39c, 75c, 49c, $1.90 $1.50 PERFUMES 

For 98c oz. bottle
89c All Ivory Not Advertised. Nothing like Fly-ton to kill 

squitoes, moths and other 
household insects. Harmless 
to humans and animals. Will 
rot stain the daintiest fabric.

39c

$129
29c

Rubber Goods Pivers Le Trefle, Azurea, Pom- 
>eia, Floramye, Trillia, Fantasie, 
fade, Gardenia, Etc

1-2 oz. bottle for 55c.

Pleasant odor. Easy to use— 
a trial sprayer comes with each 
bottle. Sold by grocers and 
druggists. Sci. Bottle, SOd
CANADA REXJPRAY CO.

25c

JhToilet Soaps43c
19c
89c

36c50c Pepsodent ....
50c Pond’s Creams 
$1.00 Fiver’s Face Powder.... 59c
75c Fiver’s Talcums ..............
30c Odorono Cream ...........
35c Odorono ............................
65c Odorono ............................
75c Pert Rouge ........................
60c Roger & Gallet’s

Brilliantine ............................
$1.50 Seven Sutherland Sisters

Hair Treatment .................. 98c
35c SwansdoWn Face Powder 29c 
75c Wlnx 
$7.50 ZIP (Hair remover).. $5.98

-, ONTARIO«RIGHTO», ej
36c69c

$1.25 Fountain Syringes
(Red Rubber) ........

$2 Fountain Syringes
(4 Quart) ........

Baby Syringes ...
Ear Syringes ... 
Syringe Tubing . 
Ladies’ Syringes 
$2.25 Hot Water 

Bottles ............

49c89c. m23cRoger & Gallet’s 
French Soaps

. Violet. Sandalwood. Sweet
Pea, Verbena. Regular
50c. Cake, For

25c. Boracic Cream ... 19c. 
25c. Cuticura

29c26c $1.39
58c19c 19c. ... 19c. 69c79c 33c.40c. Packers Tar 

15c. Baby’s Own 
10c. Infants Delight .. 8c.
25c. French Castile . •. 19c.

19c.98c A I K/V ~9c 45c69c 19c Fallilinto
TO EUROPE °

89c $1.98 

$1.79 

$121
Rubber Sheeting 98c yd.
35c. Baby Pants..........23c.
10c. Rigo Nipples, 4 for 25c. 
25c. Large Nipples ... 19c. 

We Warrant All Rubber 
Goods

25c

59 c29c.49c 8c10c. Palm-Olive 
15c. Regal Bath 
Johnsons Baby Soap .. 25c 
50c. Resinol 
15c. Castile

69c19c 9c $1.80 Hot Water 
Bottles ............Any 3 for 80c.

Guaranteed 
One Year.

39c. BATH SOAPS
Hard • and Lasting, won

derful odors’. Regular 30c. 
cake, For

For MEN79c 9c. Autumn months are the most 
delightful for ocean voyages —
rhrSht.rLC-dr^S-ne^l
blaze of color — Europe Is at 
Its best. The service 
comfort on our ONE class 
CABIN ships are
__ book now — the largest
ships from Montreal.

98c 75c.$1.00 Gillette Glades ..
50c Gillette Blades ....
$2 00 Gillette Razor ...
60c Durham Blades ...
$1.00 Durham Razor ...
$1.00 Auto Strop Blades 
50c Auto Strop Blades 
$5 00 Auto Strop Razor ... $149

49c 39c98c ! ELECTRIC HAIR I 
CURLERS 

Regular $2.00 to $340 
| for $1.48

79c$1.75 19c. 49c39c.
58c

above to be sold by auction10c, Double Mesh Hair Nets 4 for 25c. 85c19c 6 in box $1.00. 44c43c
Sept. Oct. Nov.

6 4 1 1 am instructed to sell on the premises, corner Duke St. a 
Lancaster Ave., Thursday, Sept. 4th at 2.30 p. m.

Corner Lot 365 foot frontage, 339 feet deep. This is the mi 
beautiful and sightly location available for a home or sub-divisu 
in St. John.

Also 32 choice residential lots on Beaconsfield avenue wit 
concrete sidewalks. Sold in single lots.

39c Megantic
Regina (new) 13 11 
Canada 20 18 15
Doric (new) 27 25 22

—- We have 1,000 Novelty Toys and Note Books to give away—
| 1 ny One with any purchase of 30c. or more. Ask for one. 8

Let our travel experts help plan 
your trljT

gm Ik R. R. Agents, dWASSONS 61

water, sewerage,
Sale on the premises, Thursday 4th at 2.30. Terms arrangée711 Main Street9 Sydney Street W. A. STEIPER, Auctionee;

>

r^lj
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New Prices
Vacuum Type 

25 Watts ... 32 cents 
40 Watts ... 32 cents 
50 Watts ... 32 cents

Gas Filled
50 Watts ... 50 cents 
75 Watts ... 55 cents 

100 Watts ... 65 cents

WHITE STAR
DOMIMOVlLilE

i l

r M C 2 0 3 5
L

Sr
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Finally found health in Kellogg’s Bran 

after suffering long with constipation

arrived in the city on Sunday from 
, Chatham.

Social Notes 
of Interest

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. MacNeill were 
guests at the Toronto Exhibition and 

1 returned last week after toering in On
tario.

ration, eat Kellogg's Bran regularly 
—two tablespoonfuls daily—in chronic 
cases, with every meal. It sweeps, 
cleans and purifies the intestines. It 
rids them of the dangerous poisons 
that lead to other diseases. It is guar
anteed to bring results, or your grocer " 
will return your money.

Kellogg's Bran, cooked and krum- 
hled, is delicious with milk or cream. 
You will like its nut-like flavor—so 
different from ordinary, tasteless 
brans. Sprinkle it over the cereals. 
Cook it with hot cereals. Eat it in 
Kellogg’s Bran muffins, griddle cakes 
and many other wonderful recipes 
given on the package.

Kellogg’s Bran, cooked and krum- 
bled, is made in Toronto, Canada and 
is served by the leading hotels and clubs 
everywhere. It is sold by all grocers.

Mr. Patch writes that Kellogg's 
Bran “solved his problem." It has 
solved the problem of constipation— 
mild and chronic—for thousands of 
others. It has brought relief when all 
else has failed because Kellogg's Bran 
is ALL bran. Nothing but ALL bran 
can be 100 per cent effective. Read 
Mr. Patch’s letter:

Miss Grace O. Robertson, secretary 
of the Associated Charities, left yester
day for Collegeville, Pa., and expected 

i to be absent from the city for three 
j weeks. Miss Robertson accompanied 
, her sister, Mrs. J. W. Clawson, who 
' with her children was returning to Col

legeville after a pleasant vacation spent 
j in St. John.

Mrs. C. E. Sunder, of Woodstock, 
who was visiting her cousin, Miss B. 
X. Boyer, 98 Princess street, returned 

| home yesterday. Miss Boyer returned 
home a few days ago from a pleasant 
visit to Woodstock and Fredericton.

Mrs. Charles W. Weat'nerhead, of 
Boston, is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Robinson, 16 Hors field 

| street, and will return home on Satur
day.

Rev. Robert G. Fulton, president of 
the N. B. and P. E. I. Methodist con
ference, accompanied by his daughter,, 
Miss Mary Fulton, returned last week 
from Charlottetown, where Rev. Mr 
Fulton was the preacher at special 
work in connection with the conference.

Mrs. Frank Potts was hostess at the ; 
Wayside Inn, Hampton, on Friday at 
dinner for her guests, Mrs. Ida Miles 
and her daughter, Miss Maud Miles,, 
of Boston, and Mrs. E. J. Gorman, of [ 
Boston. Mrs. Miles and her daughter, 
who had been spending the summer at | 
MillidgevlUe, at their summer cottage, 
will leave this week for home.

Mrs. C. W. Dickinson and her daugh
ter, Mrs. LeRot King, who were in1 
Boston and vicinity for several weeks 
visiting friends, returned home last 
week.
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Old friends, and new 
ones too, will be wel
comed at the

“RING COLE” 
TEA ROOM

at the Exhibition and 
served a cup of re
freshing tea.

Dear Sirs:
I have been a constant sufferer from

constipation and have wondered what 
was the cause of it. I have tried 
about all the cereals T coukl 
of, and finally tried Kellogys 
This solved my problem. 

x per cent better and I owe It to your 
Bran. . . . Thanking you very kindly 
for the great cereal. I a$i 

Very respectfully,
Chester C. Patch,

(Address on Request.)
For the permanent relief of consti-

7/ think 
Bran 

I’feel 100!
L

WITH

RECKITT BED ROSEiVXel

BLUE Miss Winifred Green was the guest 
of honor at a novelty shower on Fri
day evening when the Wahaka Club, 
to which she belongs, tendered her a 
merry picnic supper, along with the 
presentation of many lovely gifts. The 
event was given at the summer home of 
Miss Helen Trecartin. About BO guests 
enjoyed the afternoon and evening with 
dancing and bridge. The wedding of 
Miss Green will take place the last 
week in September.

Mrs. Edward Pratt, Boston, is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. Thomas Ingraham, 
City road.

Miss Maud Downing and her sister, 
Miss Mary E. Downing, R. N., arrived 
home yesterday from Boston by the 
Prince Arthur, accompanied by Miss 
Berna McDade, of Waltham,^ Mass., 
who Is their guest.

Returning on the Boston boat yes
terday were several teachers, among 
whom were Mis,s Joan I.awlor and her

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Foster, with their 
son and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Albion 
B. Foster, left by motor on Sunday- 
morning to visit friends and relatives 
in Carleton codnty.

Miss Daisy Drillen has been visiting 
friends in Andover, N. B., and while 
there was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Howard.

TEA ’is good teaThompson left on Saturday evening to 
return to Hartford, Conn., to resume 
their studies as nurses-in-training after 
a pleasant vacation.

Mrs. Maud Pescot (nee-TSetts), with 
her two daughters. Miss Betty and lit
tle Miss Betli Pescot, of New York, 
have been guests in and about St. John 
for the last month. They were guests 
at dinner on Saturday evening of Mrs. 
Peseot’s cousin, Mrs. Thomas R. Hil- 
yard, Douglas avenue, and her daugh
ter, Mrs. G. G. Murdoch, prior to sail
ing on the Governor Dingley for New 
York. Mrs. Pescot is head of a depart
ment in the Armenian Relief Associa
tion.

I
T-land extra good is the

ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY
Miss Margaret Price left Saturday 

for Vancouver, B. C., for an extended 
visit to relatives. During her absence, 
her apartment at 70 Wentworth street, 
will be occupied by Miss Annette 
Bishop.

Miss Harriet Smith, principal of tfie 
New Albert School, West St. John, 
John Emerson of the post office staff 
and Miss Emerson have returned from 
a pleasant trip to Grand Manan.

Miss Frances Reed and Miss Ruth

NOVELTY SHOWER.
A novelty shower was tendered Miss 

Annie Rolston at her home, 164 Ludlow 
street West, Thursday evening, by 
Miss Tressa Bailey and friends, to do 
lier honor previous to her approaching 
marriage. The room was prettily dec
orated with blue, yellow and orange 
streamers extending from the chandelier 
to a basket whicli was also trimmed 
with colored crepe, and .contained a 
miniature bride dressed in white mull 
and orange blossoms. A large number 
of beautiful gifts were received. The 
evening was spent in games and music, 
followed by refreshments served in the 
dining room by the hostess.

ORPHANS MOVE.
' The children from the Brittain 

I street orphanage arrived at their new 
home, the hevt Protestan orphanage in 
Manawagonish road on Saturday. 
They attended the Church of the Good 
Shepherd, Fairville, on Sunday, and 

warmly welcomed by the rector, 
Rev. W. P. Dunham, who also/ gave 
them a very Interesting talk. The 
children from the West Side orphan
age are expected to arrive during the 
week.

mother, Mrs. John I.awlor, Union 
street; Miss Helen Harrington and 
Miss Alice Casey, all of whom have 
been spending their vacation at Cape 
Cod and other places in Massachusetts.

Mrs. E. Percy Olive and daughter, 
Miss Sybil Olive, left last evening by 
tile Prince Arthur to return to their 

Mass., after a

\
V

Mr. and Mrs. William L. Hogan, ac
companied by William J. Hogan, Miss 
Mary Hogan and Miss M. A. Ryan,

home at Arlington, 
pleasant visit with Mrs. Olive’s aunts, 
Mrs. J. E. Beatteay and Mrs. S. "M. 
Wetmore, MarteHo road.

“You’ll like the Flavor” of all grades of 
KING* COLE TEA but we serve KING 

COLE ORANGE PEKOE “The Extra in 

Choice Tea.” e

Mr. and Mrs. J. Charlton Berric re
turned from Toronto on Saturday.

Off to School or College
BRINGS 150; TAKES 300. t

The steamer Prince -Arthur arrived 
from Boston yesterday morning shortly 
after 8 o'clock with 150 passengers, 
and sailed on her return trip to the 
Hub at 8 o’clock last night with more 
than 300 passengers on board.

■ ■

GIRLS NEED NEW 

COATS,
SUITS and 

EROCKS

N /

WARSHIP LEAVES.
The U. S. S. Detroit left yesterday 

about noon, presumably for Boston, 
where she is to undergo inspection 
prior to being taken over finally by the 
navy department.

were

''y
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i
, ; mIt’s a delightful coincidence that the 

New Fall Fashions make their appear
ance just when girls and young women 
are planning their school and college 
outfits—for the new is always of in
terest to youth.

Here they may be chosen from 
groups specially selected to meet the 
wishes and requirements of the 
ydunger set.
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F. A. DYKEMAN & CO S

1

•3 CLARK’S Tomato Ketchup!

THE STORE OF COMPLETE SATISFACTION Adds Zest and Piquancy to Meats, Fish and Eggs— 
The tomatoes used are grown in Canada’s finest tomato 
growing centers and we prepare them as they are brought 
from the fields—The fresh fruit flavor with choicest 
spices have made Clark’s Tomato Ketchup Canada • 
National Condiment

Made in Canada by a Canadian Firm,

The bigdest winner 
in chocolate land

is Raisin Bread Day

i

MONTREALW. CLARK Limited
Establishment» at MONTREAL, P.Q., ST. REMI, W. Q. a HARROW, ONT,1^24

ijfI
What is it? Can’t tell you for a few 
days yet—but its the most superbly 
delicious confection we ever made. 
Watch fôr it. It’s from
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RaisinToast
a breakfast delight

x
/
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A Handy 
Every-day Ketde

if inm
Crisp, golden toast filled with the rare, rich flavor of 
Sun-Maid Raisins—nothing could be better for breakfast!

Order my raisin bread for Wednesday and have this 
delightful treat every Thursday morning. Phone your 
grocer or baker now. Tell him to put you on his list 
for a standing order. Then he will deliver or reserve 
a loaf for you every Wednesday.

Raisin bread is baked “special for Wednesday” by 
bakers every week everywhere. Have this inexpen
sive mid-week treat every Wednesday in your home.

&
'iPLm

of genuine “Wear-Ever” 
thick, hard, sheet Alum
inum which saves fuel, 
and assures better flav
ored, better cooked 
foods. No stirring nec
essary, making possible 
better looking fruit.

Call Wet Wash
Clear #the whole bundle of laundry out—spare 

the house and yourself the stuffy upset and burden of 

that wash—and save money.

Cleaner—whiter—sweeter, the New System Wet 
Wash gives your things eight waters, without rub
bing or wringing, does each family lot apart, with 
separate treatment for each class of fabrics Phone 

1707 quickly.

’-4

Wear-Ever”66
(ScM i Northern Aluminum Company, Ltd. 

TorontoOUfr
L/l*' Endorsed by bakers everywhere, 
// and by the Bread and Cake
V Bikers’ Association of Canada

<V/
WEAMVER Replace at ensile that wear out—with utensils that “Wear-Ever"•v

pH.Alew System Laundry iiiiMiiiiiiKSiiiJiililiTTiT[IN U

fidyers, cleaners I

or Bread Salesman TRAOEMARI#Place a standing Wednesday order with your Baker, Grocer
1

l \
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BELL-FILTER
SYSTEM

PATENTED

Everywhere

THE
SUPREME 1 

PIPE 
OF THE 
UNIVERSE

lV

\

24
SHAPES

The
Cleanest—Most Healthful- 
Sweetest Smoking Pipe in 
the World.

Distributors for Canada

CENIN. TRUDEAU & CO.
Limited

22 Notre Dame Street West, 
MONTREAL. QUE.

POOR DOCUMENT
I

l
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- ■ ■— ------------------------------------ UNITED CHURCH
SERVICES END

6 COAL AND WOOD

Want Ads Are Money Makers—Use The Times-Star Classified Columns. AORDE6/I The United Meetings of the Falr- 
ville Methodist and Baptist Congre
gations, which have been held during 
July and August, ended on Sunday. 
Rev. A. D. McLeod, of Carmarthen 
Street Methodist Church preached in 
the Methodist church on Sunday morn- 
ing and Rev. J. M. Rice in the Baptist 
church in the evening. He preached 
on “The Dignity of Labor." Miss 
Emma Schofield sang “Have Thine 

The united ser-

APARTMENTS TO LET NOWFOR SALE-GENERALAGENTS WANTED Business and Profes
sional Directory

The Evening Times-Stai 
Classified 

Advertisements

TO LET__Furnished, heated apartment
with housekeeping privileges. Central. 

—Phone M. 5188. 800—9—5

FOR -ALE—Indian lightweight motor- 
cycle. Good running order. Bargain. 

—Phone W. 466-21. 755—9—4
$5 PRIVATE Christmas greeting cards, 

sample book free; men and women al
ready making $5 up daily ,in spare time. 
Garretson Company, Brantford, Ont. fFOA SALE—Economy Coal, $8.50 Per 

ton. Five hags, $2.35.—J. S. Gibbon 
& Co., Ltd. Phone Main 2636.

TO LET—Apartments, 62 Carmarthen.
754—9—5

533

4NY PERSON desirous of making from 
$10 to $20 weekly In spare time, with

out interfering with present employ
ment send for particulars or free sam
ple book "Imperial Art" personal Christ, 
mas cards. Manufacturers, 122 Rich
mond West, Toronto.

.• '419—9—2 Own Way, Lord, 
vices have been satisfactory and fav- 

have been heard 
Next Sun-

Automobiles JTO LET—Three-room apartment, heat
ed and lighted.—Geo. A. Cameron. M. 
1339. 724-9-4

V
S16LVS«^Riî! Nia»'. DXy
burn your newspapers 
Let us collect them, 
furniture, boots., etc., will help us . 
our work among the needy. Phone Main 
1661 and our truck win call.

orable comments 
from both congregations, 
day the services will be held in their 
respective churches and conducted by 
their own clergymen. Next Sunday 
the Sabbath schools, which have been 
meeting after the morning service dur
ing the summer, will be again resum
ed at 2.30 o’clock in the afternoon in 
their respective churches.

1 fGRAY DORT cars now made to order.
For new specifications and prices ad

dress William Plrie, Son A Co., 42 Syd
ney street, St. John, N. B.

and magazines? 
Cast off clothing, TO LET __ Bright, sunny four-roomed

furnished apartment; heated and 
lighted.—Apply Box W. 9. Times office.

708—9—6

n,T2r. ' r6-2 tf.RATES
General eiM^cationa—Two

____ a word each insertion,
minimum charge 25c.

Situation. Wanted—One cent 
a word each insertion; minimum 
charge 15c.

nSITUATIONS WANTED Carpentrers-Buflders. Because there may 
be disappointment both 
as to price and de
livery later, we can 
give the best quality, 
service and price now.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESWANTED—Spare time work by young 
man, 3 or 4 hours a day. Either ad

vertising, city traveler, 
office work or whatever 
tvpist. Highest references.—Box W 11. 
Times Office. 746-9—4

STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter 
and Contractor. Special attention 

riven to alterations to stores and 
houses.—Main 2031, 48 Princess street.

TO LET—Hrgn-ciaes heated apartment, 
86 Mcck'.envui-g. All modern improve

ments, 876.—Phone M. 2718-21.proof-reading, 
you have. Fast FOR SA l.E—Long-established ^etatton-

625—9—5
619—9—3ery business. Great buy. 

Box R. 72, Times.
Furniture PackingTO LET—Furnished heated six-room 

apartment, very central, from Oct. 
16 to May 1.—Box R. 71, Times.

WANTED—GENERAL HOME AT SILVER
FALLS BURNED

SITUATION WANTED—Young man of 
varied experience. Clerical work 

preferred. Town or country.—P. O. Box
644—9-6

MUTUAL Sales-Service, 124 Elm street, 
St. John, N. B. Phone Main 4054.WANTED—To purchase violin.—P^JX 626—9—5

64. St. John. Box 106. CONSUMERS 
COAL CO. Ltd

50 LET—Small apartment—67 Orange.
623—9—3 FlavoringWANTED—Room and board by bual- 

North End preferred.— 
401—9—4

The reeidence at Silver Falls occu- 
peid by Kenneth Black and Chester 
Black was totally destroyed by fire Iasi 
evening. The owners did not carry 
any Insurance. The two men and their 
families have lived in the house f°r the 

having purchased it 
Both men were

MAN with good experience of growing 
cellar would bo

mu.

mushrooms in heated 
pleased to have the o'fer to put in the 
same in city or couutry.—Apply Box 
Y. 69, Times. T

ness girl.
Box R. 96, Tiroes. USE CLARK'S PERFECTION Flavors 

Once usedTO LET—Apartment, heated; 6 rooms. 
—Telephone Main 101. 297—9—2 for all pies and cakes, 

always used. Sold at all stores.HOUSES TO LET581—9—6 68 PRINCE WM. ST.TO LET—Furnished apartment, heated 
and lighted —38 Wellington Row. ^ ^ rHemstitching 1YOUNG LADY with over six years' 

experience in general office work and 
bookkeeping and with knowledge of 
stenography desires position.—Box W. 
4, Times.___________________ 578—9—4

TO LET—House at Glen Falls, six 
rooms, bath, electric lights, hot and 

cold water, hardwood floors^ car Passes 
door. Rent reasonable.—Phone Main 
6*11. 799-9-4

HEM-STITCHING at reasonable prices. 
272 Princes» St., M. 2857-31. last three years, 

from Mr. Creighton, 
working In the fields when the mem
bers of their families noticed smoke 
and called them. Within a short time, 
however, in spite of their efforts, the 

of flames. It was

TO LET—Modern heated apartments, 
centrally located. The Baetern_TrusiLOST AND FOUND 1—26—1925

. Co.
Home-CookingFIRST-CLASS ROOFER wants work 

by day or contract.—Box R. 94. 
Times. $99—9—4

LOST—Monday, In Exhibition lavatory, 
lllver finger ring with Brouke pearl 

Finder return Times Office.
810—9—4

TO RENT—House, 8 rooms, 95^Water- 
Enoulre Miss Gertrude 

764—9—9
BUILDINGS TO LETloo street.

Campbell, 21 Coburg. Home-made cakes and pastries of all 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Qual-•ettlng.

TO LET — Dry storage warehouse 
Smythe Street, about 4,500 square 

feet; electric elevator.—Phone 1373.
621—9—5

kinds.
lty Home Cooking, 123 Princess street.^FOR SALE—AUTOS house was a mass 

only through the untiring efforts of. 
flre-flghters that the bam nearby was 
saved.

FLATS TO LET
LOST—At Exhibition, roll of

Finder please leave at 
Times Office. Reward. 756—9—5

money. 1FOR SALE—One Chevrolet 490 touring 
car .only slightly used, 1922 model, 

going at $350 to clear, easily worth 
$560 —Apply United Garage, 90 Duke 
Street. 133—9—3

■ ElTo Introducearound $47. FLAT TO LET—Hot water, heated by 
landlord.—Apply 227 St. James St., 

City. 797—9—4
Mattresses and Upholstering

STORES TO LET i FUNDYLOST—Buff colored Angora cât. Finder 
kindly 'phone M. 1232. 9—»

Waterloo St., 
urers of Mat-

CASSIDY & KATN. 26U 
Main 3564. Manufact 

740—9—4 | tresses, springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs 
rewired. Feather Mattresses and P11- 
ldfcv made. Cushions any size or shape.

TWO LIQUOR CASES.
Two violations against the prohibi

tion act were disposed of in the police 
court this morning. One was against 
Mike Vasiloff, who was charged with 
having liquor in his beer shop in Main 
street. He was arrested on Saturday, 
night and then was allowed out on dc-1 
posit Of $200. As he failed to appear 
In court this morning this amount was 
forfeited. In the second case W illiam 
Gow was fined $200 for having liquorjn 
his beer shop in Union street, West St. 
John. William M. Ryan appeared for 
the prosecution.

FOR Immediate Rental.—Three flats in | to LET—Stores, Main St.
property* Adelaide, near Victoria..—1 

Apply St. John Real Estate Co., Ltd.,
Pugs'ley Bldg., City.___________ 753—9—9

Main 1188.
FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 

used cars, which we sell at what they 
cost us. after thorough overhauling- 
One-third cash, balance spread over, 
twelve months. Victory Garage, 92 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.________

LOST—Aug. 29, from foot of King to 
head of market, purse containing |6. 

Please return to Miss Majors,
Prince Wm. St.

TO LET—COUNTRY NUTr$ TO LET—Flat, 4 rooms, Queen street. 
Phone M. 4712. ,63—9—5

743— TO LET—All-year furnished bungalow.
685—9—4 ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired. Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. — Walter J. Lamb. 62 Brittain 
St.; Main 587.__________________ ______

—Rothesay, ring 69-41. During August only, we offer the 
SPECIAL LOW PRICE

LOST—Sunburst of pearls via Leinster 
Kiflg Square. King, Charlotte and 

Union streets. Valuable as a keepsake. 
Finder please Phone M. 6233 or 13-3^

FOR SALE—.Exhibition sala of used TO LET—Bright, comfortable ™
cars. All kinds.-Kelly's, Leinster St. ear line. North End. Can be seen 

768—9—5 Wednesday, 3 to 8 p. m-—ror pariicu 
lare Phone West 9J6. 8—38 »

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET

Only $10.50TO LET—Nicely furnished rooms, heat.
central.—130 

75' -9—9

lotte street, or Dominion Garage. | Phone 104-21. <yd y

Reward. light and bath; very 
Charlotte. FINE UPHOLSTERING and furniture 

repairs.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm St. 
Main 4064. 10-11-1924

WILL the part> who was seen picking 
up a small red change purse at Mrs. 

Brown’s, Carleton, on Thursday even
ing kindly return to Mrs. Gilbert and 
avoid further trouble. ________ 084—9—3

a ton dumped, or $11.00 a ton put in 
Fundy burns freely and gives intensi 
heat.

TO LETT—Large central front room, 
unfurnished or part furnished.—Apply 

262 Union.
COAL AND WOOD805—9—4 Men's ClothingTO LET—Heated flat, everything mod- 

________Phone M. 2343.__________734—9—5

TO LET—Pleasant upper flat. 15 Peters, 
8 rooms, suitable for two families.— 

Phone morning 195.____________ 806—9—4

TO LET—Self-contained house.—Apply 
Wednesday and Friday, 8.30-6.—109 

Ha sen St._____________________ $30-9-2

TO LET—Flat, City Road —Inquire 65 
Carmarthen. _____________ 432—9 4

749—9—5
Call Main 3938

Emmerson Fuel Co.
115 City Road

■■■■■■■&■■■■■■■■■■■

FOR SALE—Dodge Sedan, gone 1.700 
All accessories.—Phone West 

691—9—5
life.—W. J.TO LET—Bright furnished rooms, 1 

Elliott Row.
YOUNG men's suits from 

Hlgfilns & Co., custom and ready-to- 
wear clothing. 182 Union St.

miles.
239-11.

Re-LOST—In city, marten neck fur.
ward__Finder please return to Times

office. 623—9—3
796—9—9

EIGHT ON LIST.
TO LET—Furnished connected rooms.—

748—9—6FOR SALE—One new Franklin five-pas
senger car, one new Reo Runabout, 

Reo Speedwagon ,at bargain
Eight men wen gathered in by the 

the week-end charged with
Phone 2390-11. Marriage Licenses

police over 
drunkenness. The majority qf them 
secured their freedom by putting up 
deposits of $8 and as they did not ap
pear to answer the charge this morning 

forfeited. The others

MALE HCLP WANTED one new TO LET—One heated room, furnished. 
Telephone M. 1985. 741—9—5

prices. Going out of business.—Apply 
Nova Sales Co.. 94-96 Princess Street. 
Phone M. 521. _ 825—9—2

WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores. Sydney St. and Main St.WANTED—Experienced electrician and 

helper. Steady work.—Jones Electric 
Co., 16 Charlotte St.

tf.44 King
791—9—6

TO LET—Furnished room. 
Square. ________________766—9—5 USED CARS FOR SALE — One Reo 

Speedwagon, one Reo seven paseeu- 
LEARN BARBER TRADE, only few ger, one Reo Sedan. Bargain prices,

weeks required, 31 years of successful doing out of business.—Apply Nova
g demand and great op-1 Kales Co., Ltd., 94-96 Princess Street.
For information, apply Phone M. 621. 324—9—2

Barber College. 62 St. Lawrence, 
ntreal, or 673 Barrington St., Hall-

Nerves, Etc. PUT IN YOUR COAL NOW101 Duke St.—Apply 
402—9—4

TO LET—Flat, seven rooms, lights and 
bath, 38 High street.—Apply J.

Phone M. 1459.

rooms. Several 
Meals If desired. — 10 
Phone M. 2044-21.

the money was 
all pleaded guilty and were fined $8 or 
two months in jail.

TO LET—Flat. 
Vanwart Bros.

TO LET—Furnished 
nice rooms.

Peters Street.
R. WILBY. Medical Electrical Special

ist and Masseur, treats nervous dls- 
weakness and wasting sciatica,

We can give you the 
Beet quality.

Thoroughly Cleaned and 
Promptly Delivered.

DON’T Wait Till the Fall. 
AVOID

Higher Price* and Delay in
Delivery.

teaching. Bl 
portunltles.
Moler

e_________________
WANTED—At once, cook, male or fe

male.—Green's Dining Hall.

719—9—5 eases,
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheumatism, 
insomnia, etc.

To Ladies—All facial blemishes, as 
superfluous hair, moles, wrinkles, etc., 
removed.—Special treatment of the hair 
for -growth and color.—262 Union St. 
Phone M. 3106. 422—9—2

WRITING EXAMINATIONS 
The annual examinations of the New 

Brunswick Optometrlcal Society are 
being conducted here today and tomor- 
row under the direction of A. C. Rock- 
well, secretary of the society. Five 
candidates from various parts of the 
province are writing the examinations.

— 244U 
700—9—5

Herbert Crockett. TO LET — Furnished rooms. 
Union.FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD 106—9—6

TO LET — Flats in Carleton. West. 
Heated fiat, 5 Paddock.—Telephone 

7011—9—2

FO RSALE—China cabinet, easy chairs.
rug. tables, chest of dtawers, kitchen 

utensils, etc.—20 Paddock tit.
TO LET—Furnished and unfurnished 

rooms for light housekeeping; very 
central.—Main 3106. 405—9—4789.642—9—3 768—9—5
ROOMS' TO LET during exhibition. 

Meals If desired.—M. 4188.
FI,ATS TO LET—Miss Quinn .99 Sea 

Street, West. 458—9—4ÈOY WANTED to deliver groceries.— 
Apply H. B. McAfee, Champlain St.

687—9—3
RoofingFOR SALE—Household furniture, also 

2 stoves, cooking stove and self- 
feeder.—Apply 248 Prince Edward, or 
Phone 2763-11. 348—9—2

622—9—3
GRAVEL ROOFING—Also Galvanized 

Iron and Copper Work. —j Joseph 
Mitchell. 198 Union I 
at residence. 3 Alma

corner flat. — 
725—9—4TO LET—Seven-room

Apply Klncalde's Grocery. B.P.&W.F, STARR, LTD,HARD COAL $14»0 LET — Large, bright, furnished 
rooms, heated, suitable for two sepa

rate beds.—6 Prince Wm. St.
636—9—3

TENDERS FOR DEBENTURES.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the undersigned and marked on the 
envelope “Tenders for Debentures 
will be received at the office of the 
Board of School Trustees of St. John 
until noon on Monday, the 8th day 
of September next, for Debentures to 
the amount of Seventy-two Thousand 
Dollars ($72,000.00) issued for twenty- 
five years from August lfft, 1924, $50,- 
000.00 at $1,000.00 each and $22,000.00 
at $500.00 each, and bearing interest at 
five (5) per cent, per annum, payable 
half yearly.

The highest or any tender not neces- 
sarily «ccr(P^D0N LEAVITT, 

Secretary, Board of School Trustees of
St. John.
St. John, N. B., August 25, 1924.

815-9-26-28-30-2-4-0.

WANTED—Handy man to tend fur
naces, odd Jobs; occupy comfortable 

flat.—McIntosh, Rockland Road
St. Telephone 1401 

St. 2-26-1924FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE TO LET—Modern heated flat, 65 High 
Rt.: renovated throughout.—Apply 55 

High St. 709—9—8
Choicest American Anthracite—egg, 

nut or chestnut. Delivered in bags 
upstairs or down within city without 
extra charge.

Pea size, $9.
If it’s satisfaction, comfort and heat 

want here is your coal.

'346—9—2 49 Smythe St. - . 159 Union St.Piano MovingFOR SALE—Residence of late M. G.
Teed. 119 Hazen St. 

brick house, freehold; hot-water heat
ing, electric lighting, large yard; suit
able for making into apartments. — 
Teed & Teed, 120 Prince William St.. 
St. John . 695—9—13*

TO LET—Furnished rooms, with cook 
stoves.—152 Duke St.MAKE MONEY at home—II to $2 an 

hour for your spare time writing 
showcards for us. No canvassing. We 
Instruct and supply you with work. 
West Angus Showcard Service, 3. Col- 
borne Building, Toronto.

Large, sunny TO RENT—Five furnished rooms, with 
cooking privileges: centrally located. 

—Apply Box Y. 64 Times Office.

TO LET*—Two small flats.—Apply 176 
Erin. ______________ 69 *—9—*

689—9—*4 HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reasôn- 
able rate.—Phone Main 4421. 
Stackhouse._____________________

PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Teoman, 7 Rebecca St. Phone M. 1733.
8-5-1925

TO LET—Furnished rooms.—28 Ger
main. American Soft Coal627—9—6 A. S.

economy you 
Don’t delay till prices advance.TO LET — Furnished and unfurnished 

rooms.—Telephone 4880. 607—9—6 Best Domestic Grade;EARN 85.00 to $25.00 weekly, the pleas
ant home work way, making socks on 

the fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. 
Experience unnecessary; distance Im
material. Particulars 3c. atamp. Dept. 
84C, Auto-Knitter Co., Toronto.

OWN YOUR HOME TO LET—Small self-contained upper 
flat In house 108 Protection street. 

W É. Small house In rear of 151 
Queen street. W. E.—Apply to W. B. 
Wallace, 76 Prince Wm. St. 490—9—3

Standard Coal Co. AlsoTO LET—Large furnished front bed
room. Central.—Main 5163. 649—9—6Quality-built, self-contained homes, 

Duffcrln Avenue, Portland Place. Cen
tral. Garden Home District. Easy 
terms If desired.

ARMSTRONG BRUCE, LTD.
171 Prince William street.

151 Prince William St. 
Main 1156 or Main 50-21. American AnthraciteTO LET—Furnished rooms. Gentlemen. 

9 Coburg St. M. 1492-42. 40$—9—4 Second Hand Goods
TO LET — Small flat, with electric 

78 Exmouth St. Telephone 
670—9—8

FEMALE HELP WANTED WANTED—Purchase ladles’ and gen- 
tlemen's cast off clothing, boots. Call 

Lampert Bros., 565 Main street. Phone 
Main 4463.

TO LET—Two furnished housekeeping 
rooms.—Phone M .1520-41. 391—9—2 Maritime Coal Servicellghte.

M. 1946—81.WANTED—Housekeeper, email family.
In city. Apply, giving reference, Times 

Office Box W 12. 760—9—4
TO LET—Furnished front room—146 

Carmarthen Street.__________ 603—9—3
TO LET—Heated, furnished rdom.— 

218 Princess.____________ 577—9—6 LIMITED.
FOR SALE—GENERAL Tailors and Furrier» 30 Charlotte StPortland St.WANTED—Girl as clerk In store and 

to help with house work. Call Main 
2807. 761—9—4

TO LET—Large upper flat, lights and
684—9—6

TO LET — Rooms, nicely furnished;
Rent reasonable.—169 Char- 

641—9—2
fireplace.-101 Victoria. modern.

lotte.
FOR SALE—Steel orflee partitions and 

oak counters, formerly in the Union 
Bank, Prince Wm. St—Apply Kaufman 
Rubber Co., St. John, N. B.

NOW open for the fall season and solic
iting your orders.—A. Morin, Ladled 

Tailor and Furrier, 62 Germain.TO LET—West St. John, 4 rooms, elec
trics, $11: 5 rooms, modern, $18; 6, 

$22.—West 398-22. 630—9—3
room girl.—Boston 

harlotte.
TO LET—Furnished housekeeping rooms 

—67 Orange._________________ 527—9—4
WANTED—Dining 

Restaurant, 20 C! 717—9—4 769—9—3 modern, WOOD SPECIALTrunks AUCTIONSWANTED—Scnib woman.—Apply Dun- 
.. lop Hotel. 712—9—4

TO LET—Flat, corner Golding and Re
becca. C

TO LET __ Veiy pleasant furnished------------------------------------ ---------------------------
672—9—2 BUY your trunks at home—at factory
------------- prices. Trunks, bags and suit cases

TO LET—Furnished room, with break- repairs. San]Ple work a"‘J_wardro t 
Phone 1836-41. 601—9—6 trunks especially. — A. Crowley, 125

—----- — Princess.

FOR SALE—Pair of genuine antique 
rush seat chairs.—178 Princess St.

804—9—5
663—9—6 rooms.—Main 2986-11. IF YOU HAVE 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE, 

STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE,

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult us. 
Highest prices for all

F. L- POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

To Clear Needed ‘Space 
$3.50 Load Dry Soft 

Wood 
New $2.50

Half Cord Box—Stove 
Length*

ung lady ns 
Preferrably

POSITION for capable* yo 
saleswoman at Gundry s. 

without experience.—Apply mornings.
579—9—3

Six-room flat, large hall,TO LET
lights and back, 234 City Road.—Ap

ply 6 Gilbert or call West 210.
$2 per 

766—9—9
FOR SALE—Dry mill wood, 

load.—W. 929-11.
fast.

624—9—8 TO LET—Furnished flat. West Side.— 
Phone M. 1620-41. 390—9—2FOR SALE—Brown Lloyd baby 

rlage, crib and sleigh.—20 
street.

car-
Paddock

767—9—5COOKS AND MAIDS FLATS TO LET—Sterling Realty, Ltd. 
M. 432 or W. 635.___________ 620—9—3 ..........$13.50

..........$12.50

..........$11.50
.... $11.50
..........$11.00
..........$10.50

McCivern Coal Co.
12 PORTLAND ST. M. 42

McBEAN PICTOU and 
FUNDY COAL.

Fresh Mined and Double Screened. 
Also Choice Groceries and Fruit at 

bottom prices. Good goods promptly 
!„ delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

Tel. Main 1227

Broad Cove . . 
Acadia Nut . ..
Pictou...............
Spring HB1 ...
Queen...............
Bush .................

— Housekeeping rooms, 38V4 
439—9—4

TO LET 
Peters. The Quadruplets

Edith, Lida, Edna and 
John Mahaney

WANTED—Girl for general house work. 
Mrs. Wilson, 168 King St. East. TO LET—Heated flat, 26 Peters street. 

Phone M. 2168.
FOR SALE—Three Silent Salesmen, 

one large safe, two typewriters, cash 
register, lot of office furniture, etc., for 
sale.—Apply Nova Sales Co,, Ltd., 
94-96 Princess St. Phone M. 521^ ^

BARGAINS, below rost. Spring slov
ens, expresses, baker's wagons, auto- 

ambulance, auto-hearse, eaijlages, ash 
pungs—Edgecombe's, City Roa^rh^ ^„

699—9—6 TO LET—Furnished room.—272 Prln-
308—9—2

779—9—6
tines.
9é Germain St.

cess. Atlantic Fuel Co„ Ltd.TO LET—Bright, sunny flat, 10 rooms 
and bath; suitable for roomers. Also 

flat, 6 rooms and bath, Exmouth St.— 
Apply at Arnold's Dept. Store.

WANTED—Girl. Apply General Public 
Hospital.______________________ 782—9—3 Rooms suitable for light 

298—e—i
TO LET 

housekeeping.—236 Duke. Are Now Eight Months Old.
Don’t leave St. John without seeing 

this famous quartette at
170 QUEEN STREET
From 10 a m. to 10 pun.

ADMISSION 25c

Phone Main 2252Mon-Commencing 
day morning we will 
sell by Private Sale 
Bankrupt Stock Jacob
son Bros, 40 Dock St., 
Iron Bed, Spring, Mat
tress, $13.60, Mattress 
$4-50, Buffets $16.00, 

China Cabinets and Bookcases, $16.00, 
Congoleum Rugs, $9.00, Carpet Spuare, 
$18.00. Come In and look stock over. 
Open daily 9 til 6. Friday evening 10 
o’clock.

WANTED—General maid. References 
required. Apply Mrs. R. K. Miller, 

80 Lancaster Ave., St. John West.
651—9—5 TO LET—Kitchen and two bedrooms; 

cook stove.—98 Dorchosier *
TO LET—Small flat.—18 Meadow. 334—9—27G2—9—5 692—9—f

Spool WoodTO LET—One single furnished room, 
heated. 'Phone M. 1985. 234—9—1

WANTED—Maid for general house
work, small family; country girl pre- 

References.—Apply 34 Sydney 
764—9—4

TO LET—Middle flat, llgnts, bath, lit 
St. Patrick.—Apply J. 3, Driscoll.

503—9.
FOR SALE—Sewing machines. Special 

prices nil next week.—J. P. Lynch. 
270 Union St. 720—9—6

. ferred. 
street. UNFURNISHED ROOMS «V Is Choice for Kitchen Range. 

Heavy Soft Wood.
Dry Kindling. 

LARGE LOAD 
’Phone 468

676-9-2
FLATS TO LET—Two modern 6 and 7- 

s, new house. 37 First street, 
floors, set tubs, open flre- 

mlddle September. — 
628—9—5

WANTED—Cook for Ten Eych Hall.— 
Apply 121 Union St.

TO LET—Unfurnished room, 28 Germain
798—9—9FOR SALE—White Pomeranian pup 

(female), six months old. Price $12. 
St. James St., West. 410—9—2

room flat 
Hardwood 
place. Ready 
Phone 1847-31.

750—9—4

BOARDERS WANTEDWANTED—General maid with refer
ences.

Hamm, 76 Dorchester St.
IN HONOR OF BIRTHDAY.Applv immediately, Mrs. J. B.

770—9—4 City Fuel Co.
City Road

FOR SALE—Stoves, ranges, furnaces.— 
J. P. Lynch. 2T0 Union St. 718—9—5 TO LET—Modem flat, II* St. James 

street.—Apply F. J. Kee, or Phone 
3873.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Burgess, of 
Main street, Fairville, entertained a ; — 
few young folks in honor of their son 
Curley on his birthday. He received 
many gifts. At the tea hour supper 

served at a nicely arranged tea

WANTED—Boarders.—26 Orange. F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.645—9—3WANTED—Maid. Family of two.—Ap
ply evenings, 66 Hazen St. 430—9—2FOR SALE — Black Cocker pups by 

Champion Ottawa Diplomat.—L. McO. 
Ritchie. Millidgevllle. Main 622-21

4 Valuable Tugs Be
longing to The St 
John River Logdriving 
Co. By Auction 
The Flushing, La Tone, 
Randolpli and Fred 
Glacier, 60 H. P., 12 
H. P., 8 H. P., and 6 

H. P. respectively. The above can be 
inspected at Indiantown and will be 
sold at Chubb’s Comer on Tuesday 
the 9th. day of Sept, at 12 o'clock 
noon.

p*|
TO LET—We can furnish rooms and 

board In private family for two or 
three gentlemen, at very moderate 

Pleasant locality on car line,

721—9—8 SMALL FLATS TO LET — 3 rooms 
each; In good order.—72 Smythe St.

423—9—2
690—9—6WANTED — Young girl as mother's 

help. To sleep home nights.—Apply 
167 Charlotte St. West. ‘ 681—9—3 Fabwllle.—Address A. M. S., Fairville 

P. O. 614—9—2
Best QualityFOR SALE—Salmon boat hull, 22 feet 

long. Good condition.—Phone M. 128.
680—9—3

was
table centred with a birthday cake il- 
laminated with candles and contain
ing souvenirs for the guests. Games 
and music were enjoyed and Miss Lelia 
Makepeace gave a pleasing solo. Those 
present were Doris McQueen, Albert 
Kelly, Ronald Nelson, Cecil Brownell, 
Leila Makepeace, Fred Brownell, Gor
don McColgan, Harold Wilson and 
Reggie Tapley.

IN STOCKTO LET—Small flat, 147% St. James 
street. Ready to be occupied —Phone 

M. 2252. ____________838—9—2 DRY HARD WOODWANTED^-iExperlenced fgeneral maid 
for one of the McArthur Apartments. 

Must have references.—Apply Times 
office. Box Y. 61, Times.

Twin Seam Coal
Next*to Broad Cove, free burning 

$11.00. Also McBean Pictou, $11.50. 
Thrifty $8.50. American coal, all 
sizes in stock.

CITY FUfeL LIMITED
Phone M. 382. 92-94 Smythe St.

TO LET—Room and board.—M. 2263-21.
542—9—2Bargain.—32 

693—9—3
FOR SALE— Motorcycle. 

Wright. _______________

FOR SALE—One draft horse, 
for quick sales.—Phone 4839.

FLATS TO LET Also Kindling 
Prompt Delivery

688—9—3
WANTED—Gentleman boarder. — Miss 

Murray. 144 Carmarthen.

TO LET—Room and board, private.— 
139 Sydney.

Cheap

404—9—4
457—9—4WANTED—Sept. 8, a general maid. No 

References required.—Ap- Modem Flats and Cottages In resl- 
dentu) section—$85.00 and $40.00. Heat
ed Flats, central, $60.00 and $55.00 
Apply 62 Parks St. Main 1456.

D. W. LANDwashing.
Dly bv letter to Mrs. David Robertson. 
Rothesay. 597-9-6 363—9—1 Erin Street Siding. Phone 4055FOR RALE — Morris chair, hat tree.

cleaner, gas plate, pictures, 
music cabinet, tables.

437—9—2
TO LET—Board and room.—Princess 

House, 160 Princess. 62—9—20WANTED—Experienced cook for Neth- 
erwood School, Rothesay, N. B.

S—26 tf

F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer.vacuum 
parlor suite.
Cheap.—Phone 1693.

By “BUD" FISHER.^rr-rAMn ifpf__INTERESTING INFORMATION FOR THE CITIZENS OF DULUTH, MINN,
MU l 1 AiNU JE.rr — 11X l \dTo A caiO^T hosbaind sAtb- "wc'L^-UL*

~Mi¥] Jillci taiSfes) jsfgsHîr
OMG P.M.? F.MC! J "VÜm Tjl 006* *MV>\ wc’LL THses / \APPROPRIA^: J V^wvLbeRNessjDC, LUTH ! 5“^
Vat I2WS  ̂ expuMMX  ̂ l

i SMOK6; z

CARSON COAL CO.
Double screened Broad Cove 

Acadia Nut; Springhllli Sydney; 
American Chestnut By the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. Wood in stove 
lengths, $1.50 and $2,25 a load.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and F-lm Si 

Tel. M. 2166.

Zwelisping sisreox
WON OUT ANV> "W6- 
PlON€€R VJB* SO 
HAPPY Mé CHRISTCNSO 

, The S<STTL66a<?nT
rfco LOTH". THAO Hew

6dT tTS NAMg-|

V

p THe ctrr

/ TTr ON HAND
- ^ ÜfîCÎ) TAKE IT 

IN TIME©w. DOUBLE SCREENED
BROAD COVE 

ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

$ a n,r^ ofn' »,e1

1II te r? z, ».
f i If you have indigestion do 

not go another mealtime with
out a dose of

ij si;-e«a» I •v*

SUN COALS WOOD CO.e
% > e

WASSONS 
STOMACH TONIC

*
'Phone M. 134678 St. David St.1

FOR SALE—Coal anû Wood.—C. A.
Price, corner Stanley street and City 

Road. Main 4662. 3—14—t.f.

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 largb 
truck load. W. P. Turner, Hazen 

Street Extension. Phone 4710.

Taken early it wards off 
stomach trouble.

60c and $1.00 bottlefill i,
I

W?-'.L > a ft Fan

/Ii t
t

s U PE R

CROPP,
YECO PATENT

COAL
Hard and Soft on Hand

WOOD
Hard and Soft on Hand

The
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Phone West 17—90

High Grade Coal 
American Anthracite

Chestnut, Stove and Egg. 
Rescreened before delivery. 

Lowest Rates Now.

J. S. Gibbon & Co.,
LIMITED.

Phone Main 2636, No. 1 Union St 
Phone Main 694, 6*4 Charlotte St

9—5
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LATE SHIPPING f!

PUBLIC CONFIDENCE
PORT OF ST. JOHN. Cttnard

^■^CANADIAN SERVICE

lk
Arrived.

Monday, Sept. 1.
Stmr. Prince Arthur, 923, McKinnon,

«The National Smoke”.from Boston.
Coastwise:—Stmr. Empress, 612, Mac- 

Donald, from Digby.

In this institution has been a large factor in enabling it to attain to 
the position of Canada's premier Mortgage Corporation,

It offers to depositors every phase of Savings Account service, 
based on the experience of nearly seventy years, combined with 
absolute security.

An account may be opened with One Dollar or more and full 
chequing privileges are allowed.

whsoirsTuesday, Sept. 2. 
Stmr Governor Dlngley, 2856, Ingalls, 

from Boston via Lubec and Eastport. 
Stmr. Westphalia, from Norfolk. 
Coastwise Stmrs. Glenholme,

Lloyd, from Noel; Grand Manan. 
McMurtery, from Wilson's Beach; Bear 
River, 70, Woodworth, from Bear River; 
gas schrs. J. A. H., 38, Hill, from Al
bert: Bernadine. 24, Adams, from Lord's 
Cove; Wanita, 42, Walton, from Albert : 
Dream, 66 Rutland, from Alma; Wilfred 
D., 21. Mills, from Advocate.

i

The
Pleasure

Way
to Europe

126.
17»,

CANADA PERMANENT
MORTGAGE CORPORATION 10e-

Still the most 
for the money

Cleared.
Tuesday, Sept. 2.

Coastwise—Stmrs. Empress, 612, Mac
Donald, for Digby; Connors Bros., 64, 
Denton, for Chance Harbor; schrs. 
Bernadine, 24, Adams, for Lord's Cove; 
Wilfred D., 21, Mills, for Advocate. 

Sailed
Monday, Sept. 1.

Schr. Harriet B., lor New York.

TIKE magnificent and modern 
JLv hotels, with all their comforts 
and conveniences — are the ships 
of the Cunard-Canadian Line, with 
their luxurious lounges, dining 
rooms, music and writing rooms, orchestras and hosts of 
trained, courteous attendants.
And in addition, are open and covered promenades; ocean 
breezes to create an appetite and meals that satisfy it; in 
fact, everything that will add to your pleasure that 84 
years of experience in transatlantic travel can devise.

Established 1855

Paid-up Capital and Reserve Fund, $14,000,000 

Investments Exceed $42,0d0,000 

NEW BRUNSWICK BRANCH:
Cor. Dock Street and Market Square, Saint John 

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager

a Andrew Wti
»

MARINE NEWS.

/The schooner Harriet B. sailed yester
day for New York.

The steamer Westphalia arrived this 
afternoon from Norfolk to load a ship
ment of cattle for the United Kingdom.

The A. E. McKinstry arrived at Hali
fax yesterday en route to this P°rt to 
load refined sugar for upper Canadian (
P°ThSp Manchester Merchant sailed from 
Manchester on Saturday for St. John
11 The Manchester Shipper will sail from 
Manchester on Sept. 20 for this poit

The Cassandra arrived at Montreal on 
Monday from Glasgow

The Ausonia arrived, at Montreal on 
Sunday from Southampton and Cher-

The Antonia sailed from Montreal on 
Saturday for Plymouth, Cherbourg and 
Southampton. ... , . _

The Mauretania sailed from South
ampton on Saturday for New York.

The Anthenta sailed from Montreal 
on Friday for Glasgow.

The Laneastria sailed from Southamp- 
Saturday for New York.

i

104 pipefuls of real smokin§ 
for 65f in the new 'A lb. tin of

Five Cunard-Canadian ships to serve you — the famous 
"Pretty Sisters," the “CARMANIA" and "CARONIA," 
sailing from Quebec to Queenstown and Liverpool — and 

popular “A” ships, the "ANDANIA,” “ANTONIA” 
"AUSONIA” sailing from Montreal to Plymouth,

the
and
Cherbourg and London.
Cunard standard of courtesy and attention prevails — 
whether you decide to travel Cabin or Third Class.
Let the Cunard Agent in your town plan your trip. He 
will give you full information as to sailing dates and rates; 
or you may write to

The Robert Reford Company, Limited
General Agents

Quebec

BRITISH 
SwC0NS01S

Rubber .........
Sugar .............
Sima Pete ..
Sinclair Oil .

Southern Pac 
Southern Ry 
St. Paul ....
St. Paul pfd 
stromberg 
Stewart W 
Studebaker 
Steel Foundries
Stan Oil N J ......... 35%
Stan Oil Cal .........
Texas Company .
Texas Pac Ry 
Transcontinental .
Timkens ....................
Union Pacific, X D ..143y.
U 8 Steel ....................... 109%
Vanadium Steel .........  27%
Westinghouse 
Wool ......................

36%
47%

36% 3614
4.7%49%
1411 14 jHpilllllli17%17% 17%

73% 73%73% n86% 35%
68%68% 68% Toronto St. John, N.B.Montreal Halifax16%

26
16% 26*

«7%
54%
38%

26
67% 67%

:: 3$
.. 37

54% :5î# 33% illton on3737 $36 3674 i!Fresh Strength Develops in 
Trading—Large Blocks 

Change Hands. è58 58 58 ¥... 41%

•.r. %
...35

41%41%
3734 VOFFICIAL INSIGNIA OF THE 

PIimmXâNIA OIADE CRUDE r~ ASSOCIATION

Amur Na 109
3Î£il i

35% 34%
143%
110%

143%
109%
27%

ftLi1,1 f|]u ;

SMOKING
TOBACCO

27% I64 64New York, Sept. 2—Reports of good 
business conditions and the progress 
made in putting the Dawes’ plan Into 
eflect infused fresh strength into tne 
stock market as trading was resumed 
today. Several large blocks changed 
hands, among them 4,000 shares of Chile 
Copper at 35, more than a half dozen 
railroads and Industrials reached new 
high prices in the initial callings.

T
^ 76 75%76 !

STEW
MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, Sept. 2.

‘ -flT 4 LIKE THE BONO DEALERS 
WE DO NOT GUARANTEE 
THE STATEMENT Of «4. 
PIPEFULS BUT WE BE
LIEVE IT TO BE CORRECT

Stocks to 12 noon. IS]
Open High Low

69% The highest grade oil In the worldAbitibi Com \
Brazilian ....
Can Car Com 
Can. Cement Com ... 86% 
Can Steamships Pfd 47 
Can S S Pfd
Cons 8 & Min ...........  43%
Crown Reserve 
Dom. Canners 
Mon LH&Pr

59% 59%
46% \ I46% 47%

47% 4747 4 y/ Oil Tests at 
Exhibition

Active In Montreal Too. 86% j
47
47 I
43% j

86%
%47Montreal, Sept. 2—The opening of 

trading on the Montreal Stock Exchange 
this morning was one of the most active 
experienced here* for some time.

Spanish River preferred had the 
largest turnover of the hour and 801(1 
unchanged at 120. The common came 
second in volume and wag up % .W 
111%. Smelters was third in actlvU> 
and registered an advance of % to 43%. 
Cable Transfers.

Montreal, Sept.
4.49%.

71.4747 L43%
4 4 44 44 4,34 34 34 HOME FROM CONVENTION.

Rev. C. T. Clark and Mrs. Clark, 
Miss Pearl Kierstead and Miss Edith 
Carveil of the Fairville Baptist church, 
who have been attending the Maritime 
Baptist Convention at Wolf ville, re
turned home on Monday.

HOME ENTERED AND ROBBED.
When the members of John O’Pray’g 

family returned to their home, 24 Dock 
street, from the country yesterday 
morning, they found that during their 
absence the residence had been entered 
by a thief. The entrance was made 
from the rear, the burglar going from

a stairway through a window that 
had been left unfastened when the 
faini , 'left home on Saturday. As far 
as can be learned some fancy needle 
work and a fancy bed- spread were the 
only articles stolen. The city detective 
department was notified and officers 
are working on the case.

174% 174% 1 
85 85 |

in% lily, 
120% 120 "

105% 105% 
70 70

174%
Mon Tramways Debt. 85 
Sher Williams 
Spanish River 
Span Riv Pfd 
Steel Canada 
Steel Can Pfd 
So Can Power 
Wayagamaek Bonds.. 79 
Banks:

Nova Scotia—251.
Victory Loans:

1924— 100.25.
5% War Loans!

1925— 100.85.
1943—102.45.

1»

123123 i 23

FORMAL
OPENING

or

Imported

m% The double mileage you get out of LOIL- 
OIL will be proven to all at our Exhibition 
Booth.

One pause there and you'll have learned 
enough about oil to come to a decision 
that will serve you all your life. You will 
hear that of all known oil fields the Penn
sylvania group stands without contradiction 
ahead of all. It is entirely free from the 
chemical defects of other oil sources.

As LOILOIL is the only oil in this mark
et entitled to the description that it is 
wholly distilled out of Pennsylvania crude, 
then LOILOIL alone reaches the highest 
standard.

120
76 4105%2__Cable transfers. !7-i

79 ' 79NEW YORK MARKET.
New York, Sept. 2.

Open
Stocks to 12 noon LowHigh

105105105Atchison ..............
Am Beet Sugar 
Am Radiator
Am Ice ................
Allied Chem ..
Am Can ..............
Am lnt Cory .
Am Locomotive 
Am Smelters ..
Asphalt ................
Am Telephone
Anaconda ...........
Balt & Ohio • ■
Bald Locomotive ••■•13“% 
Beth Steel ......... ■
Can Pacific, X D .--148%
Chandler ......................... 419*
Cast Iron Pipe ............ 108%
Cerro de Pasco ...... 48%
Cuban Cane Pfd .... 64%
Calif Pete ...................... ?2
Ches & Ohio ...
Chile ........................
Com Products ..
Cosden Oil .........
Cons Gas .............
Col Fuel & Iron
Congoleum .........
Columbia Gas ..
Crucible ........................ ..
Davidson Chem ............44%
Famous Players .... 81% 
Gen Electric .
Gen Motors ...
Great Nor Pfd 
Gulf Steel ....
Houston Oil ...
Hays Wheel ..
Hudson Motors 
Tnt’l Com Engine ... 26% 
Inspiration . •
Int’l Nickel .
Inter Paper ..
Invincible ....
Kennecott 
Lehigh Valley 
May Stores ..
Marine Pfd ..
Montgomery Ward .. 85% 
Maxwell Motors A .. 62% 
Marland Oil 
Mack Truck, X D .... 98%
Mex Seaboard .............. 21%
Mo Pacific ....................  19%
Mo Pacific Pfd ...............64%
New Haven ................ 24%
Northern Pacific .... 66% 
N. Y. Central 
Nor & West 
National Lead 
North Am Co 
Rat'l Enamelling .... 25% 
Nickel Plate Pfd ... 89% 
Pan Am A ...
Pan Am B ...
Punta Sugar .
Fere Marquette 
Phillips Pete .
Prod & Ref »................ 29
Pacific Oil ...
Reading ...........
Pep I & Steel ............ 49%
Royal Dutch ................ 43%
Rock Island .................. 82%
ÇLf SteeP Springs ...126%

41% 20% MORE POWER- 50% LESS UPKEEP- NO VALVE GRINDING-NO CARBON CLEANING41%
117%117%

79% 79%79%
73%7474

134 CHICAGO G*AIN MARKET
Chicago, Sept. 2.

Open High Lout 
.129% 130 129%
.136% 136% 3 35%
.125 125 324%
.116 120 316

,.113% 115% 113% ;

185%134%

82%
7674

292929
82%82%

77%
To 12 noon76%

444444 Dec. wheat 
May wheat 
Sept, wheat 
Sept. Corn . 
Dec. corn ..

128128128
407r A4074

63%
12574

46V*

4074
6394 63%

125
y-5.46

148%
41%

107%

148%
VK

108%

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
Winnipeg, Sept. 2 â <344848% To 12 noon.

Open High Irivf 
.132% 132% 131% 
.128% 128% 127%
.133 133 132

64%64%
22 Oct. wheat 

Dec. wheat 
May wheat 
Oct. oats . 
Dec. oats 
May oats .

22%
86%86%86%

LOILOILi36351,4
3374

3!
57%8374 68 583374

27% 54%6627%27%
67% 57%71%71%71% t±}*

388838
Double Mileage Oil.48744949 Brokers’ Opinions -=».*>40%40%-- 40% 7s. .4

69%60 y.60

81U
44% 'New York, Sept. 2—Tobey—"Think 

will be best to keep the long side of 
stocks showing buying movements.”

Hornblower and Weeks:—"Would hold 
stocks and give them a chance for fur
ther rally.”

Hutton:—"Think stocks are a buy.”
Clark Childs: — "Position contains 

many «features of the most satisfactory 
kind and expected new treasury fin
ancing of the middle of September will 
add a hopeful feature to the outlook for 
the money market.

Houseman:—"Coppers are helped by 
news from abroad and important bank
ing interests are understood to be very 
bullish regarding them.”

Prince and Whltely:—"Look for fur
ther improvement in copper stocks.”

Canadian Independent Oil Ltd., E. St. JpHn81%
274

14%
274274 Wednesday and 

Thursday
1474
67% 67%

76%7674
72%

7674
7272%
36743636
803030

Since the retirement of Colonel yjohn 
Houliston, a few months ago, Lieut.- 
Col. H. C. Sparling has been acting 
O.c. and he now returns to his duties 
as chief staff officer for the district. 
Mrs. Anderson will join her husband 
here early in October.

26%20% BUILDING BURNED 
IN YARMOUTH CO.

29=425%29%
1874 1,23.4.5 Years 

Still a Young Car
1874
49%

1874f 49%49%
1274127412% 48%49% SEPTEMBER

3"1 ««d 4th
Marr Millinery 

Co. limited

N.S., Sept. 1.—At 454%64746474 Yarmouth, 
o’clock this morning Yarmouth town 
and county were visited by one of the 
worst and most disastrous thunder and 
lightning storms In their history. Fred 
McCray, of Salem, Yarmouth county, 
and Coleman Fletcher, of South Ohio, 
loost their residences and buildings and 
others throughout the county suffered 
severe losses. McCray’s loss is $6,000 
with $1,800 insurance and Fletcher’s 
is insured for $8,000.

98%98%
42%

98%
42% 42%

36%35%
61%
3274

62%
33%8274

98%98%
21%21%

19% 19% Current Events64%64%
24%24% a car whose engine literallyT66%66% New York, Sept. 2—VanSwerengnen 

announces terms of t*ie consolidation of 
Nickel Plate, Hooking Valley, C. & O., 
Erie and Fere Marquette into 
pany capitalized at $282,468.642, 
having funded debt of $587,588,530 and 
$84,194,178 of equipment obligations."

declares

109%109%
126%
158%

109% 1126126
158158%

2974 2974 While the majority of automobile owners keep changing from 
one car to another, Willys-Knight owners keep right on with their 
Wfflys-Knight.
The Knight-type engine is the only engine in the world that actually 
improves with use. Simply because it has silent sliding sleeve- 
valves instead of pounding, noisy tappets.
The Willys-Knight has the most powerful engine of its size ever 
built—and the quietest. „
Here is a car with all the thrill of 42 horsepower—a car you can 
drive hour after hour—without overheating—without loss of 
power—without engine trouble—without carbon cleaning—with
out ever needing valve grinding.
It is common for Willys-Knight owners to report 50,000 miles 
and more without spending a cent for repairs on the engine. 
Think of the economy and satisfaction of that!

If you want a car of beauty and distinction—a car whose power 
is smooth as silk—a car that makes driving an everlasting pleasure 
—turn to the Knight!

30% a com- 
and25%26%

NEW COMMANDER 
OF DISTRICT HERE

8974 8974
64%64% 64%
63%63% 54 CommissionReparations 

Dawes' plan operative. Germany de
posits $20,000,000 gold marks first pay
ment under it.

Assembly of League of Nations opens 
at Geneva. U. S. declines Invitation to 
participate in work of committee.

Journal of Commerce makes condi
tion cotton August 
cated yield of 12,405,299 bales.

64%54%54%
6262 62

33% 33%33% MilitaryThe new commander of 
District No. 7, Colonel W. B. Ander
son, C.M.G.,D.S.O., arrived in the city 
yesterday morning from Halifax and 
took over his duties immediately.

2929
47744774 4774
617462 62%
49%
43%
32%

49%
43%
32%

26, 62.2 with lngi-

126% 126%

NEW ISSUE

Province of 
ONTARIO

«

4% P. C. Twenty-Year 
Gold Bonds 

Dated Sept. 1. 1924 
Due Sept. 1, 1944

Principal and semi-annual 
interest payable in Canada, 
New York, or London, Eng
land.

Denominations $1,000 
Price 96% and interest 

To yield about 4% P. C.
Orders may be telegraphed 
telephoned at our expense.or

V

eastern securities CO.,
LIMITED

DYKEMAN OVERLAND SALES CO., 
33 Simonds Street, St. John

/
M. L. McPhail, Branch Manager, St. John

Halifax 
N. S.

Charlottetown
P. E. I. NATIONAUGARAGE LIMITED,

Sussex, N. B.(Head Office) 
ST, JOHN, N. B.

1 /V

Lower CanadaCollege
MONTREAL, QUE. 

Headmaster, G 5. Fosbery, M. A. 
DAY BOYS AND BOARDERS. 
Preparatory, Junior and Senior De
partments.
PREPARATION FOR McGILL 

R. M. G, R. N. G 
Physical Training, Manual Train
ing, Music, Drawing.
Term commences Wednesday, Sept. 
10th at 9 a. m.
Supplemental Examination Sept. 9th 
at 9 a. m. New Boys 2 p. m.

In the Financial World
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Ari IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE POLICY
makes a good start certain

Canadian Labor - Canadian Enterprise - Canadian Capital
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[SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD’S CENTRES]
tltr.mklx n. (i; I’hiladelphia, 3.

National League Standing

Won. Lost. Pet. 
76 50 .60S
75 r,l .505

54 .576
.528 
.626 
.415 
.380

46 82 .350

KEEN CONTESTS IN 
«HUM LEAGUES:™.:

I St. Louis 
Philadelphia 
Boston .............

They
Cost
no

more

I

MEYES AWIN AI HALIFAX71 A5 y.....  68
6269

77
.......... 54

49

Former Wins Senior Singles 
and Latter a Match 

Race.

Senators and Yankees, Pitts
burg and Brooklyn Fight

ing for Leadership.

INTERNATIONAL- LEAGUE. Kant-Krcase 
Collars look 
better, wear 
better and feel 
better though 
they cost no 
more than 
inferior lines. 
Avoid Imitations. 
Non# Genuine 
without the name

TOOKE 
35*

Each.. 3ybr

Semi-Soft COLLARS

Syracuse, 6; Rochester, 5. 
Rochester, 8; Syracuse, 0. 
Baltimore, 7; Reading, 6. 
Baltimore, 10; Reading, 8. 
Newark, 13; Jersey City, 5. 
Newark, 7; Jersey City, 2. 

Buffalo, 4; Toronto, 3. 
Toronto, 14; Buffalo, 5.

International League Standing.

Less TalkIf*The annual Maritime Province Am
ateur rowing championships were held 
on the North West Arm course, Hali
fax, on Saturday afternoon when the 
Lome senior four-oared crew flashed

P XNew York, Sept. 2.—Washington 
and New York are lighting the main 

the American League with \bout iir , „Pittsburg and Brooklyn challenging 
the Giants in the National.

Washington took two from the Atn- 
letics by scores of 5 to 3 and 4 to 3 I 
but the Yankees’ kept within a 8a,me Buffalo ... 
and one-half of the lead by trimming ] Rnrhester . 
the Red Sox 3 to 0 and 12 to 2. [Newark ...

In the National, Pittsburg | «mouse ..
to within one game and Brooklyn Jcrscy Clty 
■urged to within three contests of tire 
Giants in first place. McGrows team 
lost a decision in the 11th to Boston 
5 to 4, but came back with a 10 to - 
victory. The Pirates went into extra 
rounds to win from Chicago, 5 to 1, 
and dropped the Bruin again for a 
count of 4 to 3. Brooklyn swung a
mean riirlit and left for a double .
knockout of the Phillies 7 to 2 and Brooklyn 3; New York 2. 
g to 3 Pittsburgh, 2; Chicago, 0.

Detroit slipped another game away Cincinnati, 5; St. Louis 4. 

from the rank of contender by spl.t- INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE, 
ting with Chicago winning the. first,
16 to 5 hut losing the second 10 to 2.] Buffalo, 14; Syracuse, 6.

Cleveland and St. Louis also divided Toronto, 9; Rochester, 6. 
arguments as the Browns won the first Baltimore, 3; Newark, 2. 
ll to 8 and lost the second L- to -■ Newark, 11; Baltimore, 5.
With Hornsby still out of flic game Reading, 14; Jersey City, 9.
the Giants took two on the chin from SATURDAY GAMES,
the Reds 5 to (I and 9 to 0

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Philadelphia. 18; Boston, 7. 
Philadelphia, 7 ; Boston, 2.
New York, 2; Washington, 1. 
Cleveland, 11; Chicago, 6.
Detroit, 6;. St. holds, 1.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Philadelphia 7 ; Boston, 1. 
Philadelphia, 10; Bofcton, 8. 
Pittsburgh, 12; Cincinnati, 3. 
Brooklyn, 8; Noire York, 5. 
Chicago, 6; St. Louis, 6. 

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Baltimore, 4; Toronto, 8. 
Baltimore, 3; Toronto, 2.
Buffalo, 12; Reading, 6.
Syracuse, 6; Jersey City, 5. 
Rochester, 7; eNwark, 6. 
Rochester, 7; Newark, 6.

BUT
“KANT-
KREASE

Won. Lost. Pet
to victory in the record time of eight 
minutes/69 2-5 seconds, breaking the 
record of nine minutes established by 
the North Stars in 1910.

Willie Logan, of St. .Yolin, defeated 
Frank Penny, of Hal'fax, in a match 
race by four lengths. The local boy 
took the lead at the start and was 

headed. Harry Gfggey, of the

40100 Real Values5688
6971
7272

5511
8164

*8644

SUNDAY GAMES. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Washington, 4; New 1 ork, 2. 
Chicago, 10; Cleveland, 1.
St. Louis, 14, Detroit, 4.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

never
Millitlgcville Club, won a hard race in 
the senior singles, winning by almost 
a length with Joe Reardon, the pride 
of Halifax, in second position. In the 
junior single scull race, Grenville Mc- 
Cavour rowed a* winning race to the 
turn but lost his advantage by rowing 
a bad course on the home stretch and 
finished third.

BRITISH FOOTBALL.
London, Sept. 1—Results of Asso-1 

ciation football games played today 
are as follows:

The League—First Division.

- Arsenal 1, Manchester City 0.
Aston Villa 3, Bury 8.
Blackburn Rovers 1, Newcastle U. 1 
Bolton Wanderers 1, West Brom- 

wich 1. r . ,
Cardiff City 1, Sheffield United 1. 
Notts County 1, Leeds United 0.

Second Division.

Barnsley 0, Wolverhampton 0. 
Clapton 5, Oldham 1.
Coventry City 1, Crystal Palace 4. 
Hull City 0, Bradford City 0. 
Leicester 4, Chelsea 0.
The Wednesday 0, Derby County 1. 
South Shields 1, Blackpool 3. 
Stockport 2, Manchester United 1. 
Stoke 2, Southampton 0.

Third Division—Southern Section,

Bristol City 0, Exeter 1.
Charlton 0, Northampton 0.
Luton l), Millwall 1.

’ Merthyr 1, Southend 0.
Swansea 2, Bristol,Rovefs 2. 
Swindon 1, Plymouth 0.

Third Division—Northern Section.

Ashlngton 2, Doncaster 0.
Barrow 2, Crewe 0.
Bradford 2, Accrington 0.
Grimsby 2, Hartlepools 1.
Lincoln City 1, Wigan Borough 0. 
Rotherham 2, Tran mere 0.

I
o

àA BUSY WEEKEND 
IN RIFLE SHOOTING ? N Canton Crepe Dresses. 

A Wonderful Buy atThe week-end was a busy one In local 
rifle circles, several shoots being carded 
lor Saturday and yesterday. In the 
Saturday shoot held by the St. John 
Fusiliers Rifle Club for the Moore cup. 
hergt-ant J ones chalked up the hign 
score of 90 and copped the trophy. 

Civilian Shoot.
In the Saturday shoot of the St. John 

Civilian Rifle Association, H. N. Hamil
ton won the A class spoon with a total 
of !‘2, J. F. Archibald proving a close 
recoud with 91. E. H. Toole captured 
the B class trophy with 89.

Labor Day Shoots.
Two shoots kept the civilian riflemen 

busy yesterday, morning and afternoon. 
In the morning shooting, George Coch
rane won the A class trophy with 82 
points and a handicap. Cochrane grad
uated to B class by big showing. •

Artillery Shoot.

ARMURS
CREPE
SKIRTS

I

$7.95AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Poiret Twill, 
Tricotine and 

Charmene Dresses

New York, 3; Boston, 0.
New York, 12; Boston, 2. 
Detroit, 16; Chicago, 5.
Chicago, 10; Detroit, 2. 

Washington, 5; Philadelphia, 3. 
Washington, 4; Philadelphia, 3.

St. Louis, 11; Cleveland, 8. 
Cleveland, 13; St. Louis, 2.

American League Standing

Won. Lost. Pet.
. 580 
.570 
. 529 
.516 
.466 
.453 
.443 
.422

Come Early!$2.59
$7.95i

JUST OPENED 
A New Lot of

CANTON CREPE DRESSES76Washington ....
New York ..........
Detroit ...............
St. Louis ............
Cleveland ............
Boston ...................
Philadelphia^ ... 
Chicago ..........

.55.......... 73 LADIES’ SUITS
Tailor made, Boyish style. Regular $29.50 quality.

5969 $14.95The Artillery Rifle Association held a 
practice shoot Saturday afternoon on 
the North End range. Sergeant A. Rick
etts making the ' highest total, 85. The

Permanent Force Win.

62
70

66
61

7058\ ?!58 $10.9855

Large Sizes. 
Come Tomorrow.

The Military District No. 7 Permanent 
Force Rifle Association team won the 
Garrison Sergeants' Mess Challenge 
Shield yesterday, with the excellent 
score of 448 for the five men.

national league.
All our Fall style Coats Greatly Reduced.Y. M. C I. REOPENS 

FOR THE SEASON
DOG SHOW BIGGEST 

IN CLUB’S HISTORY
Boston, 5; New York, 4. 
New York, Id; Boston, 2. 

Cincinnati, 5; St. Louis, 0. 
Cincinnati, 9; St. Louis, 0. 
Pittsburgh, 6; Chicago, 4. 
Pittsburgh, 4; Chicago, 3. 

Brooklyn. 7; Philadelphia^

BUST-UP OCCURS
IN TITLE SERIES

The Young Men’s Catholic Institute 
reopened for the season yesterday 

morning and many members were on 
hand to take advantage of the oppor- 

The showers and

bench show being conductedwas The
'n connection with the St. John Exhi
bition is the best in the history of thej 

club, In ail about 225 high class (logs 
exhibition. The cocker span- PERCH AN OK Open

Till 10 p.m.Phone Us. 
Telephone 

Main

tunity offered, 
swimming tank were used by n large 
number; several were seen working qut 
on the “gym” floor. The bowling al
leys were going strong and in fact all 

of the best seasons in the 
In a short

(Moncton Transcript, Saturday.)
After many ups and downs, the base

ball situation In Moncton has been set
tled. It has been settled in such a way 
that the fans will not see another pro
fessional exhibition for the remainder 
of this season at leasL

At the end of last evening's game It 
was found that Instead of the Frederic
ton team being in the city for a series 
of six games to deelde which outfit 
would claim the championship, It was 
here only for two decisive fixtures and 
four exhibition contests. That did not 
suit the local management which was 
asked to deceive the public In the mat
ter and to grant the visitors the title. 
This wàs refused.

As a result of the hitch in the ar
rangements, the Fredericton boys went 
back this morning and on their arrival 
at the capital is Is expected that they 
will disband. The locals were given 
their last pay«thls morning.

In this way ends another chapter of

«$50 A Be Sure 
and be 
There.

are on
ici class has the largest number In 
competition, there being 38. Terriers 

far above expectations. St. John, Ni B.promises one 
history of the Institute, 
time committees appointed 
everything -in their departments going 
along and a programme will he com
pleted for the interest of all concerned 
with the institution.

38 DOCK ST.s this year are 
while wire and 
terriers show up well. In the list ot j 
entries can be seen the following: 10 
pointers, 18 English setters, 13 Irish 
setters, 3 water spaniels, 38 cocker 
spaniels, 12 coolies, 19 airedales, 11 Eng
lish bulls, 9 Boston terriers, 18 smooth 
fox terriers (the biggest entry in 
years), 12 wire-haired fox terriers, 1(1 
Irish terriers (best in years); 5 
French bull dogs, 5 poms, 4 pekineese 
and several of ptlier varieties.

284$will haveEquip your set with 
this Aladdin lamp of 
radio and tune In 
with perfect clarity 
and strength.

Sold by all ft
Reputable Dealer* -

smooth-lmired fox

placed off until it now remains an open Roach, Misses K. Blanchet and E. Day the m^dens are getting to he sure- 
question as to who will meet Orla are to play for this honor. Some of shooting golfers.TURCOT WINS IN

RIVERSIDE GOLF
VETS DEFEATED AT BORDER.
The Vets were defeated in St. 

Stephen Saturday afternoon by 
uf 5 to 1. The game was exciting un- 
|j, the last of the seventh inning when 
the St. Stephen batters secured a num
ber of hits and sent four runners across 
the plate. McCarthy pitched for I lie 
\ ets and Shields for the winners.

LSI
a score

At Riverside on Saturday Percy 
Turcot won from Tom McAvity three 
up in the clul) championship contest 
thus gaining a place in the semi-finals. 
Mr. Turcot is one of the club's stcad-

I

iest players, and Hr- McAvity, who is 
playing in the seniors for the first year, 
has been showing splendid form. 
Among those who have so far won. 
their way to semi-final stage of this 
spirited match arc H. H. Peters, who 
defeated F. T. Short. Harold McLel- 
ian, who defeated R. N. M. Robertson, 
rnd W. B. Tennant, who defeated J. 
pope Barnes. Other pairs also played.

Now that the junior championship 
has been won by the present title-hold
er, Hubert Nase, who defeated Eric 
Golding last Friday at Riverside, the 
•Consolation Junior is attracting atlen- 
tion. The finalists in this are Douglas 
Gibbon and Jimmy McAvity. 
h,on defeated George Schofield Satur
day.

mmiprofessional baseball In Moncton. Next 
if there’ is to be a team and a 

whole new outfit should beSkin Tortures End year.
'•■ngiiH, a
brought In. There should be In the first 
place a manager with authority and he 
should exercise it.

they should be obeyed. The fans

I s& Sore Places Heal 
when the blood 

Is cleansed 
with

When orders are

do not want, next year, a repetition of 
evening when

A Thankful Mother 
tells of her little boy’$ 
complete recovery.

I
the Incident of last 
Noonan refused to obey the Injunctions 

They want ball and theyMrs. L. Williams, of 
Place,me of Gero.

want good baseball played by a team 
that Is In the game not only for the 

and the personal glory, but to

7, Lowesmoor 
Lowesmoor, Worcester, 
England, writes .— 
“Some time ago my little 

v - boy fell and scratched 
his knee ; wit hin a short 
time the whole of the 

z;. right, side, including the 
plfearm, was covered with 
liySSsore places the size of 
&%aSm half crowns ; he also had 

large hard lumps
form In the thigh. One day after reading about 
Clarke’s Blood Mixture. I thought I would give It 
a trial, and after taking It for a short time he com
pletely recovered and haa not had any kind of Skin 
Eruption since.”

Gib-I Clarke’s
Blood

Mixture
...IE money

win. Co-operation tells. The Frederlc- 
team Is the outstanding example of In the junior girls’ championship 

match the various stages have beenthis. There Is no reason why the locals 
should not work the same way when 
another season comes around.

f

three Take It for
Eczema, Rashes, Sores, 
Eruptions, Bad Legs, 
Abscesses,SwollenBIsnds, 
Piles, Gout A Rheumatism.

Of all Dealers.

STRIBLING WINS.
Macon, Ga., Sept. 1—“Young” Strih- 

ling was awarded a referee’s decision 
Young Bob Fitzsimmons at the 

end of a fast 10 round fight here late
over

Very Best Cloth 
Tailored for $30

Profit by Master William'» Eaperianee ted Wholesale Agents for Canada, 
HAROLD F RITCHIB S Co.. 
Ltd .10 McCaul St. .Toronto.Ont.

this afternoon. |
Strihling was the aggressor all the : 

and according to newspapermen
Start Cleansing Your Blood to-day.

way
he had the better of every round.

BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT 
ID THE LATE K#N6 EBWAROVIt :

JHade toPleaso, P NGLISHMEN—the 
L-J greatest pipe smokers 
naturally know best how to 
blend tobaccos.
You can get the famous “ Buck
ingham” Blend as a smoking 
tobacco for your pipe or Fine Cut, 
for rolling cigarettes.

PHILIP MORRIS & CO. LIMITED

the class you

find only at exclusive Tailors—choose out of a hundred and moi a 
and have made to measure for $30.

Purest and strongest Serges and Worsted

Okam. ii
To the best of our knowledge no concern in Canada or the 

States makes such an offer. 35 tailor team-work, cheap upstairs 
location and economies other Tailors fail to manage, Evring the 
price of tailored clothes down under doubtful ready-made. Here 
and nowhere else.

0V
AT10; There are Cigars 

good, but not 
at the same price -

MONTREAL A

you»
fflVKFi Ready Before Returnas

Have your measure taken, select a style and make mighty sure 
of a nice cloth—and you’ll have your tailored suit before you 
leave for home. Fitted before completed. Then you can see how 
well it is put together—the care taken and the quality of the in
side work that keeps that well groomed appearance in your in
dividually tailored suit.

Ready-mades at factory prices if you want them—but we 
spending a dollar or so more for the personal fit and touches.

They always drive up ’ 
to our station with a 
smile.
ing of the service we 
gave them the last time, 
and the service we are 

to give again.

L. O. GROTHE, Limited
They are think- ft

A
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“Every drop, real value”

P

gBE
c« urge

Alemite Sales & 
Service Co., Ltd.

Cor. Union & Peel
SMOKING TOBACCO TRIPLE C TAILORS

A1SO FINE CUT . Upstairs, 9 Dock Street—Near Station. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays closed at six.yi, lb. tins 80^Reduces *
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Big Show in Full Swing

L O B A PICNIC a delightful picnic at MacLaren’s prize, and Mrs. George Magee the
The ladles of Roxborough' Lodge, Beach. Games and races were enjoy- ladies’ prize Refreshments were served 

L. O. B. A., West End, recently held ed, Ross Melvin winning the mens on the beach. Fifty-six were present.

r
OPEjR^, Third Annual Season

HOUSE
Week September 8

?■

1924—1925
GRAND
OPENING

F. JAMES

Tlte Carroll Players
, ------- PRESENTING-------

A. H. WOOD’S GAY PARISIAN COMEDY SUCCESS

“The Alarm Clock”
A WONDERFUL OPENING BILL '

L Seat Sale Starts Wednesday, Sept. 3
............. 15c, 25c

25c, 35c, 50c, 75c

Secure Permanent 
Seats For The 

Season.

Subscription Sale 
Of Seats Opens Mat. Tues., Thur., Sat. 
On Wednesday. Eve. 8.15 sharp.......

BE SURE AND BE PRESENT THE OPENING NIGHT
fiST

Wednesday: Percy Marmont in “The Man Life Passed By”

Back to Regular Shows, Regular Hours, Regular Prices

IMPERIAL-GRAND BILL TODAY
Leatrice Joy in Very Funny Double Role,

“CHANGING HUSBANDS”
Ei Another Brand New Paramount Picture

A RICH young wife eager for a career and a famous stage star 
A eager for a home look exactly alike. They secretly change 
places. The husband, nohe the wiser, falls passionately in love 
with the actress. The wife loses her heart to another man.

Ml Aesop Fable Comedy Reel 
Pathe News and Topics QuipsALSO

RACHEL SENIORSoloist of 
Sousa’s BandVIOLINISTE

Charming Additional Feature Afternoon and Evening

ZOO, 3.45 
7.15, 9-00 4| DAILYUSUAL SHOWSMat- 15c., 25c. 

Eve. 25c., 35c.PRICES

«■■■■■■■■■■■■■a

ST. JOHN EXHIBITION 
Going Merrily

f
BRIDES’
CULINARY
CONTEST

HORSES * 
CATTLE 
SHEEP 
SWINE WOMEN’S

WORK
DEPARTMENT

With vast crowds enjoying the 
wealth of amusement features, educa
tional, industrial, agricultural and 
live stock exhibits, this Maritime 
Province Leading Event, "Newer, 
Nicer and Unique," is in full running 
order.

Foremost among the Amusement 
offerings is the

FIELD
CROP
EXHIBITS MANUAL

TRAINING
EXHIBIT

DAIRYING

FRUIT
EXHIBITS
TLORICULTURE

Great Free Programme
twice every day on the Exhibition campus before the Grandstand, with it’s three
fold headliner featuring the Nationally famous

GUS HORNBROOK’S

“CHEYENNE DAYS”
which, in 14 Big Acts introducing Real Cowboys, Cowgirls, Prairie-Trained Horses, 
Comedy Mules, and Calf Roping, brings back again the stirring, daring, historic old 
frontier days.

BALLOON ASCENSION 
and Sensational Parachute Drop by 
C. G BONNETTE, who, in his en
viable career, has held thousands spell
bound.

DARING HIGH DIVE 
by SWAN RINGEN, CHAMPION 
LADY HIGH DIVER, of Coney 
Island Fame, who is, indeed, “Beauty 
Personified.”

Live Stock Department
well up to the average high standard of previous Exhibitions here, showing keen 
competition in the various classes.
BEN WILLIAMS’ 12 BIG SHOWS—MERRY MIDWAY—FIREWORKS—BAND 

CONCERTS—FIREWORKS—UNIQUE DINING ROOM SERVICE- 
LUNCH COUNTERS

Bring Folks and Spend the Day, so You and They Can Take in and Enjoy
Every thing.

.

RUNS

AUG. 30 to SEPT. 6

./

r-

THE UNIQUE HAS A a great kick out of seeing Hiers, as Sam 
Swascy, rescue a little girl hundreds of 
feet in the air while hanging by his 
knees from a trapeze.

Walter is the clerk, porter, bcllhq" 
janitor and what not of the most ex
clusive hotel in Rome, Mo.—exclusive 
because it’s the only one. He plays solo 
trombone in tl-i village band, too—solo 
because he’s the only one. But, to be 
serious, we are sure you’ll enjoy “Fair 
Week” more than any comedy you’ve 
seen in recent months. Even when 
Hiers tries to be serious in the picture 
you’ll almost split your sides' laughing. 
He is serious at times, however—wit
ness the fight in the belfry with the 
bogus clergyman, who might have got
ten away with just trying to rob the 
bank, but when he tries to take Slim’s 
best girl in the bargain—that’s too 
much. And what a fight it Is ! Of 
course Hires gets the girl and the 
money back.

There are 4,636 laughs in “Fair 
Week”—one for every foot.

QUEEN SQUARE
TODAYEXCELLENT SHOW Jere McAuliffe and John Taylor Players
Present

“NOT GUILTY”Talented Violiniste is Fea
ture—Picture Programme 

is Enjoyed.

Balloon Ascension and Para
chute Drop is Feature of 

“Fair Week.”
A Powerful Drama of Love and Romance.

Mat: Mon., Wed-, Fri., Sat, 
Prices: Aft. Z30—10c and 20c. 

Night 1 show 8.15, 35c, all seats.
Vaudeville Between Acts. 

No waits.The Imperial did its share and more, 
too, yesterday in entertaining the 
crowds that assembled in town from 
outside places, added on to our own 
city quota of holidaymakers, with a 
programme of picture, music and spe
cial attrraction that was fully up to 
the Keith standard. Miss Rachel Se
nior, violinist with Sousa’s Band for the 
season just ended, was the stellar at
traction and in a perfectly charming 
manner played two numbers, (a) Giii- 
tarre by Moszkowskl-Sarasate, a bril
liant and oddly tuneful work and (b) 
Beethoven’s Minuet in' G, • a better- 
known number. The visiting lady, who 
was accompanied very artistically by 
Mrs. T. J. Gunn of this city, is a per
former of unusual merit and possessed 
of a stage presence most graceful. Her 
numbers were received with unanimous 
favor. Miss Senior is to be heard 
thflce daily at the Imperial this week.

It is quite evident that there was no 
serious intent behind the production of 
“Changing Husbands,” the new Para
mount picture that opened at the Im
perial Theatre last night. It was made 
entirely in the comedy vein for laugh
ing purposes only. And yet we have 
a feeling that every girl who is mar
ried and every girl who wants to be 
marré* is going to get excited over 

l this photoplay because it deals with 
a fundamental feminine problem, the 
question of getting the most out of life, 
whether as a wife or in pursuit of a 
career.

Leatrice Joy, who enacts the dual 
role of the rich wife and her double, 
the actress, rises to heights never be
fore reached in any of her former 
screenplays. All of the delightful per
sonality of this talented artist is 
brought to the fore.

This holiday bill is to be repeated 
today and this evening but tomorrow 
the programme is to be changed when 
Metro powerful human drama “The 
Man That Life Passed By” will be 
presented with Percy Marmont in the 
leading role.

Remember Fair Week back in the old 
home town and what it meant—rides, 
games, balloon ascensions, side shows 
with their bathing girls, bearded ladies, 
sword-swallowers, etc.? Well, they’re 
all there in the new Paramount picture, 
“Fair Week,” which opened at the 
Unique Theatre yesterday.
Hires is the star, supported by Con
stance Wilson, sister of Lois of “The 
Covered Wagon.”

The balloon ascension is the real 
thing. If you’ve never even batted an 
eyelash at other screen stunts, you’ll get

Thur».—Fri.—Sat—“THELMA.”

Waiter

L. O. B. A. PICNIC
A successful picnic was held at Lake- 

wood yesterday, under the auspices of 
Dominion Lodge, L. O. B. A.

NEW SHOW IS HIT 
AT QUEEN SQUARE 0PERAH0USE

Certified Milk FAREWELL WEEK

A SHOW FULL OF VIM, VIGOR 
AND VITALITY.

“Not Guilty" is Well Pre
sented by McAuliffe- 

Taylor Co.
In addition to our regular deliveries of pasteurized Milk 

and Cream we will shortly be in a position to deliver Certi
fied Milk, produced under strict Board of Health regula
tions, bottled on the farm of Mr. McLean, Ashburn Road, 
with a minimum bacteria count 20,000 cubic centimeters 
and containing not less than 4 p.c. butterfat.

Certified Milk is not pasteurized. Order now for fu
ture delivery. Price 20c per quart.

SONG 
BOX 

REV U E
Simple Way to Get

Rid of Blackheads
The McAuliffe and Taylor Stock Co. 

opened their second week’s engagement 
at the Queen Square Theatre with the 
play “Not Guilty” and made a big hit 
with a large audience. Jere McAuliffe 
as Jeremiah Banks gave his usual good 
performance, John T aylor as Father 
Ryan gave a réally remarkable Inter
pretation of the part. Len Smith, who 
played the part of Mr. Mayburn, the 
villian in the play, gave a great per
formance. Marie Lumiy as Mrs. Banks, 
is a finished actress and showed that 
she can play any part assigned to her. 
Ruth Elma Stevens as Dorothy Banks, 
the adopted daughter, was a decided 
success and was liked very much by 
the audience. Bebe Tobin, who played 
the part of Dorothy Banks, the young-

There is one simple, safe, and sure 
way that never falls to get rid of black
heads, that is to dissolve them. To do 
this, get two ounces of peroxine pow
der from any drug store—sprinkle a 
little on a hot, wet cloth—rub over 
the blackheads briskly—wash the parts 
and you will be surprised how the 
blackheads have disappeared. Big 
blackheads, little blackheads, no matter 
where they are, simply dissolve and 
disappear. Blackheads are simply a

—Featuring—
BART CRAWFORD

Snappy Singing, Beautiful Chorus, 
Outstanding Comedians.

Beautiful Wardrobe and Scenery. 
MATINEE Z30 
EVE. 7-30, 9 o’clock—15c, 25c, 35cPacific Dairies Limited 15c, 25c

mixture of dust and dirt and secretions 
that form in the pores of the skin. The 
peroxine powder and the water dis
solve the blackheads so they wash right 
out, leaving the pores free and clean 
and In their natural condition.

150 Union St. er daughter, was very loveable and 
has a pleasing personality. Edwin 
ÿtancis, Joseph Mclnerny and Frank
lin Abbott played their parts well. 
Altogether it was a good show and 
will no doubt do capacity business.

High class specialties were given be
tween acts. Those of Mr. McAuliffe 
and Evans and Gorilla Bebe Tobin and 
Franklin Abbott deserve special men
tion. The same play will be continued 
until Wednesday night.VÆ V ■jè- CRUISE HELD BY 

POWER BOAT CLUB
u .-'j ,c>-R,

Body Assembly where the products of the Mill Room rjj 
and the Sheet Metal Presses are assembled to form 
the bodies. From a sketch made at the Oshawa •
Plants by Vernon Howe Bailey. SnBjgg

Si smV
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Programme of Aquatic 
Sports Carried Out at 

Oak Point
Iit

; ■*
t

Leaving their moorings at Marble 
Cove on Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock 
about 35 motor boats carrying mem
bers and friends of the St. John Pow
er Boat Club enjoyed the annual cruise 
up the St. John River. It was a fine 
trip to their destination, Oak Point.

After all boats arrived and the many 
cruisers enjoyed a hearty evening re
past a huge bonfire was lighted on the 
shore and all enjoyed a regular old 
time singsong on the beach.
At 3 o’clock Sunday afternoon the 
party attended a special service in the 
Anglican church, the sermon being 
preached by Rev. Mr. McAlven. On 
Sunday evening the crews assembled 
on and about Dr. J. H. Barton’s yacht 
Constance and a programme of sacred 
songs was enjoyed.

Monday morning brought had wea
ther, hut despite the inclçmancy the 
crews of the fleet learned that among 
their midst was Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Welsford, who were returning from 
their honeymoon on Mr. Welsford’s 
motor boat, and “Oh Boy” what a de
monstration, fog horns, bells, tin cans 
and anything that colild make a noise 

, was used. Reports were fired from 
! cannons on the yachts Raven, Idler 11, 

j Constance and Atlantic.
I and groom were cheered.

An hour after this joyous celebration 
a series of races were indulged in. A 
match tender race between Jackie 
Knowiton of the yacht Nile, and Eric 
Blackwell of the Rosie A, resulted in 
a victory for the former.

In the senior tender race there were 
six contestants, Wellington Ring was 
the winner with Berton Ring second 
and Tho'mas McAvlty in third position.

A special tender race was won by 
1 Wellington Ring.
i In the ladies’ swimming competition, 
j Miss Virginia Spangler was first, Miss 
I Nan Adams, second and Miss Helen 
j Adams, third.

In the race for cabin cruisers, the 
i Annie Aldola finished first, Venus, sec

ond and Kenals, third.
In another cabin cruiser race the 

Alexa was first and Rhema, second. 
This last race was very exciting as the 
winner was only about half a length 
ahead at the finish.

, After lunch and a dance the fleet 
left for Crystal Beach arriving there 
about 3 o’clock. The party spent the 
afternoon roaming about, and after an 
evening repast left for Marble Cove 
arriving home about 9 o’clock last eve
ning.

A large number of boats was to have 
joined the fleet yesterday morning but 
was prevented from going up river ow- 

! ing to the wet weather.
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An International 
Institution

1

à

!

Not only In the scope of its activities but also in its financial 
aspects, is General Motors a truly international organization. 
Over 485,000 shares of General Motors stock are owned in 
Canada, over 935,000 shares in Great Britain and a number 
in the United States. Such a project does much to create 
and maintain stable and friendly relations in international 
finance.
In its vast facilities for production, sales distribution, pur
chasing and finance, General Motors is truly an international 
institution.

The bride
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GENERAL MOTORS
OF CANADA LIMITEDAT

* MCLAUGHLIN - BUICK 4ÎA 
CMC TRUCKS >5,

CADILLAC CHEVROLET
OAKLAND OLDSMOBILE

15
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Something 
Real Special.

EXHIBITION
WEEK

Step Lively and Buy Your Ticket For a Lively-Stepping Show. 
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES.

iWALTER
mens
\f*X%»6EK"

À
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Rudolph Valentino—“SOCIETY SENSATION” 
Our Gang Comedy—"JULY DAYS.”EXTRA:
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AVENUE SALE IS-ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 2.

A.M.
1.19 High Tide .... 1.45 
7.37 Low TideWAS HARD YEAR P.M.

CAMPBELL’S XXX CHOPPERSHigh Tide 
Low Tideet• i '

extra7.57

LOCAL NEWS~|
Single and Double Bit, also

;(C
GLASSES FOUND.

One of the soldiers of the Lancaster 
Military Hospital found a pair of eye 
glasses at a ball game yesterday and 
holds them for the owner.

SAVINGS BANK FIGURES.
The withdrawals at the Dominion 

Savings Bank branch here for August 
nearly "double the deposits, the 

figures being: Deposits, $39,760.27g 
withdrawals, $61,340.17.

AMERICAN CAPTAIN’S THANKS 
Postmaster Alex. Thompson has re

ceived from Captain Haddigan of U. 
S. Detroit an official letter of thanks 
for the highly satisfactory manner in 
which the ship’s mail was handled by 
the local office.

Will Become Supreme Court 
Matter — Suit Against 

City Threatened.

S. E. Rice Tells Why No 
Exhibition Meet at 

Moosepath.

CAMPBELL’S XXX PATENT 
HAMMER POLL AXEu

\
for driving Saw Wedges, Bolts, etc.

A sale of properties on Douglas 
avenue, which was advertised by the 
city for non-payment of amounts levied 
against them for entering the main 
sewer, which sale had to be postponed 
last year on account of some irregu
larity in the preparation of the adver
tisement, was postponed again this 
year and the matter of liability of the 
owners will now come before the

ô/z
c

XXX

Silas E. Rice, owner of Moosepath 
Park, announced this morning that his 
efforts to stage a meet here on Thurs
day had been unavailing. He said that 
many of the fastest horses are booked 
up for other meets and so many others 
have met with accidents that it was out 
of the question to attempt to stage any 
good races here at this time.

He said that his new pacer, David 
Hal, three weeks ago at New Glasgow 
suffered a broken bone near the ankle 
of one of his fore feet and had been 
under the care of a veterinary since. 
The horse is expected to arrive in city 
tomorrow. Mr. Rice said in all his ex
perience on the track he never heard tell 
of so many horses going lame ns this 

He cited cases where horse-

These celebrated Axes have stood the test 
20 years, as they are made from the high

est grade of Black Diamond Crucible Cast 
Steel, water hammered, by “men who know 
how. Every XXX Axe is fully guaranteed.

were C over

We carry a complete stock of these celebrated XXX Axes and 
make shipment the same day your order is received.Refreshment 

Hot or Cold

Supreme Court of New Brunswick for 
adjudication. An agreement to this 
course was reached on Saturday after- 

after an all afternoon session had 
been held before Judge White on the 
application of Julia A. Johnson for an 
interim injunction forbidding the sale.

Several properties in the city were 
not sold for lack of bidders and some 

withdrawn because the amounts

canIS POSTPONED.
A dance which was to have been 

given tonight at the Riverside Golf 
and Country Club in honor of the vis
iting. Quebec tennis players, has been 
postponed until tomorrow evening as 
the players will not arrive In the city 
until early tomorrow morning.

noon

y McAVITYS 11-17 
King Street

’PHONE 
Main 2540

season.
men had started out with strings rang
ing from 17 to 19 horses and ore now 
campaigning with only one or two. He 
? aid there was no explanation of the 
situation and it could only be termed a 
year of hard luck.

Miss Abbie Brino and Wilfred C., 
two of Mr. Rice's string, will be sent 
to St. Stephen at the first of next week 
to participate in the meet to be held 
in conjunction with the exhibition 
there. He will place Miss Abbie Brino 
in the 2.15 class and Wilfred C. in the 
2.18 class.

Going to or coming from the Exhibition, shopping 
around or seeing the sights—the handiest place to drop 
in for a little refreshment is the Fountain and Light Lunch 
Department of the Ross Drug Co.

were
had been paid. One property was sold 
for correction of title. G. A. Stanley 
Hopkins registered a protest against 
the sale of a lot in Union Alley and 
threatened suit against the city for 
false advertisement of the lot.

»onc of the properties offered 
brought more than the amounts held 
_Jinst them by the city and one, that 

of the Consolidated Land Co., Lancas- 
sold subject to notice by J.

CASE IS SETTLED.
The County Court resumed this 

morning with His Honor Judge Barry 
presiding. The only case called was 
that of Miller vs. Davidson, an action 

promissory note. On the opening 
of court, C. J. Melliday, appearing for 
the plaintiff, notified the judge that the 
matter had been settled. Court then 
adjourned until tomorrow morning.

Right at the head of King Street, it lies exactly in 
your path. You can slip in with a friend and find fresh 
thrills at the Fountain—an imported chef regales you 
with delicacies you never met before and cannot find 
anywhere else in the East. Besides a hundred and one 
Fruit and Ice Cream dainties, there are many sandwich, 
toast and cake treats—all done up in a distinctive way 
at low prices.

on a
ag q *

i
4s|> was
King Kelley, K. C., county secretary,- 
that this same property would be ad
vertised and sold about November 1 
for $5,000 city and county taxes. It 

sold today for water rates.

7/v

VETERAN PRAISES SOME GOOD CITIZENS.
Several business houses have nobly 

responded to the Mayor’s suggestion 
about decorating their places for exhi
bition week, at least to fly their flags. 
The result is very attractive. On the 
other hand, scores of flagpoles remain 
sta-k reminders that somebody is care
less of the little things that go to make 
a place brighter and happier.

•Â- /

wasI
Those Sold»

Ross Drug Co., Ltd. New Fall

Hats ,or Men
mThe properties sold and the price 

paid and purchaser were as follows:
Charles Simon, Erin street, $412.95— 

Peter L. Hatty.
Nellie L. White, King street, West, 

for correction of title, $20.40—Charles 
Emery, for the owner.

Dunfield & Co., Warner mill prop
erty, Strait Shore, $2,210—City of St. 
John.

New Brunswick Land and Invest- 
Vendome Hotel properly,

100 King StreetThe Rexall Store Harry Vail Has Good Words 
t —St. John Four is 

Suggested.

The most carefully selected wardrobe 
can be ruined by having the wrong Hat. 
It is our business to see that you get a 
Hat to exactly suit your personality— 
the right shape-^—the right shade; the 

that's why you find here the 
largest Hat stock in the Maritime’s—so 
that it’s an easy matter to select the cor
rect Hat for YOU.

A LITTLE BETTER.
A deserted baby taken to the Child

ren’s Home in Garden street on Sun
day was still alive this morning. The 
infant spent a good night according 
to a report received from that institu
tion today at noon. While the. child’s 
condition is still regarded as critical, 
it was thought she was slightly better 
today. No clue has been discovered 
as yet to the identity of the child’s 
parents.

Boys’ School Suits
Summed up in a few words the test of 

•How well do they lookExhibition Specials a boy’s suit ii 
and how long do they wear?

ment Co.,
Prince William and Queen streets — 
$775—John Sime.

J, D. Taylor, Lansdowne avenue, $75 
—City of St. John.

Edward Promotion Com., property 
Edward street, $75—C. A. Conlon.

Canadian Consolidated Lands, prop
erty in Lancaster, $1,466.50—S. A. M. 
Skinner.

Properties of the following were not 
sold, as no bids were offered : J. It. 
Archibald, F. T. Cornwall and G. A. 
Stanley Hopkins.

The following had paid the amounts 
assessed against them, and the proper
ties were not put up for sale: S. B. 
Anderson, W. A. McKee, W. U. Horn- 
fray and H. J. Garson.

The three local young oarsmen 
who competed in the championship 
regatta on the North West Arm last 
Saturday returned to St John yester
day. They were accompanied by 
William Turner, who was In charge 
of Harry Giggey and William Logan, 
and by Hugh L. McCavour, who was 
lboking after his son, Grenville Mc
Cavour. All expressed themselves 
as delighted with the treatmept ac
corded them by the Halifax clubs.

Mr. Turner said that the Halifax 
clubs were surprised that St John 
had not sent a four oared crew to the 
regatta and expressed a hope that 
next year would secure a suitable 
boat and have the city represented 
in this event. They thought it was 
unusual to see so many promising 
young single scullers and no effort 
made to have a four oared crew.

Harry Vail, famous rowing coach 
from Wisconsin, was on the train 
with the St. John boys. He had been 
In Halifax training the Lome crew, 
whieh not only won the four oared 
event but established a new record 
of 8 minutes 59 3-5 seconds. The 
former record for the coarse on the 
North West Arm was made in 1910. 
With reference to St. John’s repre
sentatives Mr. Vail informed Mr. 
Turner ‘hat he considers they have 
all the necessary qualifications to 
make good oarsmen, but need some 
coaching to Improve their style and 
stroke. He was very much Impressed 
with Willie Logan and said he has a 
good style and a strong stroke. He 
also said that Harry Giggey, who 
won the senior event, has "the ear
marks of a comer.”

At a meeting of the Maritime 
Province Oarsmen's Association, 
which was he|d aSturday night, Mr. 
Turner was elected vice-president

right siz

Our new Fall assortments of School 
Suits gives a direct satisfactory answer to 
these questions.. They are pricedA Few Items to Top Off The 

New Fall Gowns
Fox Stoles in all the new shades

Chokers in Squirrel, Mink, Opossum 
and Ermine.

$4.95 to $7.50$7.50 to $16’WARE PICKPOCKETS.
The local detective department this 

morning issued a warning to citizens to 
beware of pickpockets. It was repor’ed 
to them last evening that a man who 
had been attending the exhibition 
missed his wallet containing $13. 
Whether or not he lost It or was a vic
tim of a ■‘slick-hand artist” is not clear, 
but the authorities feel that caution at 
a time when so many strangers are in 
the city is advisable.

Men’s Hat Shop—Street Floor.Boys’ Shop—4th Floor.

A Hearty Welcome 
To Exhibition VisitorsNEW QUARTERS.

The Civic Hydro Commission are 
located in their new quarters, Canter
bury street, today, but >t will be some 
days before the alterations to the build
ing have all been completed. The exe
cutive offices of the New Brunswick 
Electric Power Commission will he 
moved to the premises formerly 
pled by the Civic Hydro Commission, 
some time this week. The rooms at 
present occupied by the executive offi- 

will be used by the engineering

h S. THOMAS opportunity to iftroll through our building and get 
Fall styles—of course this incurs no obligation to buy—and we

And while in town don’t miss anThe Times-Star Milk Fund is now 
welt on the way to the $600 mark and 
it is Loped this will be reached very 

Today the sum of $15 tvas handed

acquainted with the
will be glad to show you the newest. Don’t miss visiting the Maritimes’ only Real Bargain 
Basement—and in other parts of the budding you’ll find Men’s Furnishings, Hats, Shoes, 
Clothing—on the 1st and 2nd Floors; A complete Shop for Women on the 3rd Floor; 
The Maritimes’ only Exclusive Boys’ Shop on the 4th Floor; A most up-to-date Luggage 

the Street Floor. See our Display at the Exhibition in the Main Building.

new
539 to 545 Main St

Isoon.
in from two subscribers. This evening 
there is to be a ball game between the 
life and fire insurance men and a col
lection is to be taken for the fund. Fol
lowing are the subscriptions to date: 
Previously acknowledged
John Russel..............•.,.
G. E. Souther, Bayswater

occu-

New French China cers 
department. Shop on$551.70

10.00 Scovfl Bros., Ltd.
O KING STREET O

LOCATE IN CANADA, OAK HALLWILL
Wilfrid Virgo, tenor with the Lon

don English Concert Eight heard here 
recently, has accepted a position with 
Knox church, Toronto, which he will 
fill on and after Oct. 5. Mr. Virgo 

with the Sheffield Choir upon its

5.00

$566.70Novel Designs from Limoges consisting of wide 
Yellow and Blue Bands with Basket of Flowers. Both in 
Fancy and Table pieces.

BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Sister Mary Ambrose 
held this morning from the Sis-was ., ,

visit to Canada some years ago, which 
landed in St. John much overdue, put
ting on its concert in the Opera House 
at a late hour. The London singer 
will bring his family to Canada. It is 
understood other members of the eight 

take up their residence in this

W. H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd. ■ ■■■■was
ters’ chapel, Silver Falls, at 9.30 after

C. P.requiem high mass by Rev.
Carleton. Final absolution was given 
by His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc. 
Rev. W. M. Duke and Rev. F. F. 
Walker were in the Sanctuary. Pray
ers at the grave were read by Rev. 
Fr. Walker and Rev. Fr. Carleton. In
terment was made in the new Catholic 
cemetery.

The funeral of John Rogan was held 
this morning from the residence of 
John Hillis, 80 Harrison street, to St. 
Peter’s church for high mass of 
requiem by Rev. Joseph O’Hava. Rela
tives acted as pallbearers. Numerous 
floral and spiritual offerings were re
ceived. Interment was in the 
Catholic cemetery.

85-93 Princess Street

Do You Renew Your Energy as 
East a You Use It ?

LIGHTKEEPERS
IN SESSION HERE

may 
country.SimSm

u IJ£3
LANCASTER TRAFFIC JAM.
During the erection of the retaining 

wall round about the Simms plant, 
Lancaster, in connection with the gen
eral highway improvement scheme the 
traffic at the asylum corner Is at times 
much congested. In the day time a 
detour is laid out through the grounds 
of the Provincial Hospital, but at night 
the roadway is used again. The other 
evening there was a tieup of 10 min
utes on both sides of the corner while 

were shifting on the

Wm mi•35 A meeting of the Maritime Branch 
of the Llghtkeepers Brotherhood 
Association was held this morning In 
the Victoria Hotel with J. B. Day, 
keeper at Partridge Island, presid
ing. A. H. Connolly of Deer Island, 
secretary-treasurer of the associa
tion, gave a detailed report of the 
finances, which were reported flour
ishing. He also gave a report of his 
trip to Ottawa as a delegate from 
the association and at the conclusion 
he was unanimously chosen to again 
go to Ottawa to represent the mari
time branch çt the annual meeting of 
the Canadian Association.
Day, who was vice-president, was 
elected president, and Charles Mc
Kee of Cape Spencer was elected 
vice-president.

■m*
i Do you know that, in our daily activities, vitality is constantly ebbing and tissues 

constantly being torn down? Do you know that it is only sleep that reverses this 
downward trend, restores the oxygen balance in the tissues, eliminates fatigue, poisons 
and generally recharges the human batteries with new life and vigor?

|ij

■new
Are you gaining the utmost from your hours of rest? Are you sleeping on a bed 

that conforms to the scientific laws controlling genuine sleep? A bed that frees your 
tired muscles and nerves from all pressure and strain? A bed that invites the perfect 
relaxation which brings new energy and enthusiasm—the “made over” feeling that 

nly from reconstructive sleep?

y-
TO PLAY THIS EVENING.

The second of a three-game series 
between local men in aid of the Milk 
Fund will be held this evening, weath
er permitting, on the North End 
grounds at 6.30 o’clock. The fire in- 

the first game and

tram-cys
switches and picking up crowds. The 
traffic at this point is now single file 
due to the curtailment of the roadway 
in front of the Simms factory. comes o

||: J. B. If not, all this can be obtained by a visit to our bed department, where we will be 
pleased to give advice backed by years of study of the subject.CANON ARMSTRONG IN ON

TARIO.
In a letter to a friend In this city 

Rev. R. A. Armstrong, late rector of 
Trinity church, reports that he ar
rived with his family safely and com
fortably at Orillia, Ont., where they 
are resting before he takes up his pas
toral duties in Toronto. Before leav
ing St John, Mr. Armstrong writes, 
his wife was presented with an old- 
fashioned nosegay by the Imperial 
Theatre staff, and the children were 
sent bon-bons, a note of neighborly 
farewell accompanying. The note to 
the rector told of twelve years of 
peaceful boundary between the theatre 
and rectory mutual backyard fence, 
the absence of clothes line disputes and 
other facetious references to the adjoin
ing properties. Mr. Armstrong states 
that a remembrance was a delightful 
little surprise and voiced His senti
ments exactly.

surance men won 
the life men are out to even the count.

1
■

FORTY HOURS AT ROTHESAY.
The Forty Hours Devotion was open

ed on Sunday in the Catholic church 
at Rothesay, and will continue until 
this evening. After high mass by the 
pastor, Rev. Raymond McCarthy, the 
Blessed Sacrament was carried In 
solemn procession through the church 
and the Litany of the Saints was sung 
by Father McCarthy, assisted by Rev. 
Leonard McGuire, C. SS. R., who is 
spending his vacation with his father, 
Thomas McGuire, at Quispamsis. The 
church was filled to capacity fOr-ioth 
morning and evening services on Sun
day and Monday.

“SHOWER” GIFTS 
ELECTRICAL

“Hiram,” said The 
reporter toTimes

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam, . 
“aren’t you glad we fl 
haven’t to go back to 
school tomorrow?”

“Me?” said Hiram, l 
.“I’m goin’ to school 
all the time. This 
here old airth is a 
school to every human 
critter that lies a mind 
above a hole in six.”

“What do you know 
about golf?” queried 
the reporter.

“Enough to keep it 
where it belongs,” said 
Hiram, — “like any 
other pastime. I aint i 
sayin’ nothin’ agin It 

I wish some o’

91 Cmarlottk Stmii
IAre Beautiful, Useful and Enduring

For many years after the wedding festivities, 
the Electrical Household Helps with which she has 
been presented will be cherished, by her who is 
the bride-to-be, as reminders of your practical 

thoughtfulness. Our select showing of

M
i

now

EXHIBITION VISITORS
• Are Cordially Invited to Our ShowroomsMETHODIST MATTERS 

The financial district of the Metho
dist church of St John met this 
morning in the church at Westfield, 
Rev R. G. Fulton in the chair. All 
the ministers of the district and a 
good number of laymen were present. 
Estimates for the various missions 

passed and appropriations

“NEW CANADIAN BEAUTY” ELECTRICAL 

HOUSEHOLD HELPS will appeal to‘you. The lines are graceful, the trimmingsThe Fur Coats for this season 
attractive and the range to select from is extensive.

PRESENTATION.
At the conclusion of a mock trial 

, held in the Renforth club house, Ernest 
A. Job was made recipient of a hand
some smoking set as e token of the ap
preciation of the Renforth Athletic 
and Outing Association for his services 
in making the club dances a success 
during the last three seasons. I,. C.
Armstrong, a former president of the 
club, made the presentation and spoke 
highly of Mr. Job’s efforts in behalf ot 
the association. The mock trail, some
thing new in the club’s activities, was 
a great success and provided amuse- 

AUTO WAS AFIRE. ment for the large audience present.
An automobile, owned by Edward Among those taking part were H. Wil- 

Spragg, took fire near the foot of Main «on Dalton who acted as judge; R. H- ,t C06t a dollar to jine. I'm

cssïs-mâïks;
suited. witnesses.

are
comprises Grills, Toasters, Coffee Machines, Hot 
Water Kettles. Chafing Dishes, Curling Irons. But 
call and inspect the complete display in

Household Department

Persian Lamb, more popular this year than 
ever, 42” to 48,” skunk trimmed,

250.00 to $425.00 
$400.00

Hudson Seal in 42 ” to 48,’’ skunk trimmed
$325.00, $425.00 
$350.00, $425.00—on y

the fellers ’ud come out to The Settle
ment an’ swing an’ axe or a scythe 
instid of a funny lookin’ cane. I’m 
gonto start an axe clubi an’ a scythe 
club next spring—an’ the members 
won’t hev to buy flannels or hev lock
ers—or anything like that. A pair o’ 
good ovehauls an’ a cow's breakfast ’ll
do_an’ I’ll hand out the buttermilk.
The’ won’t be no more golf clubs ony 
fer sissies when I git mine goin’—an’

Mink trimmed 
Natural Muskrat, 42” and 45” Canadian

skins .................. ......................................... $250.00
Southern skins............... $115.00, $160.00

our were
made for their support. It was re
ported that a new mission had been 
opened in East St. John and that it 
was proposed to hold services there 
in the next few weeks. The meet
ings will be continued this after
noon and evening.

Mink trimmed

Electric Seal, 42” long and skunk trimmed,
$175.00, $200.00

Street Floor**

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. Since
1859 63 King St.D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.HARDWARE MERCHANTS

-I
Store Hours:—8 to 6. Close at 1 on Saturdays. 

Open Fridays until 10 P. M. Greatest Exhibition of Briar Pipes
ever held In Canada.

Special Low Prices All Week. 
Dunhill. BBB, Peterson, etc.

We Import direct from London and Paris_

Louis Green’s Cigar Store
89 Charlotte Street.

St. John’s Leading Tobacconist.

Don’t miss this. All 
VISITORS INVITED 

to attend the
how—Yes, sir.”|:
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POOR DOCUMENT

As Hiram Sees It
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